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I Few Seasonable Medicines
Mayer’i Wonderful Stomeeh Remedy ....... .... 11.00

Plent Juioe ........ ...•J ..................... $1.00
Mels’ Milk of Megneels ..... ..................... 80c
Laxative Broiuo Quinine. . ^ ..................... 35c
NvaTa Laxacold Tablets.... .................... 25o
Comn. Syrup of White Pine. ....... ...... 25c and 50c
Vinol, the great system builder ................. $1.00

' Limestone Phosphate. . '. .............. ...... Mo
Dr. King’s New Discovery ............. 50c and $1 00
Nval’s Baby Cough Syrup. . . , . .................. 25c
Nval’s Kidney Pills, ................. ....25c and 50c
Beef, Iron and Wine, pints ..... . ........ ••60c
Myal’i Liver Salts ..................... 25c and 50o
Father John’s Medicine. .... ................  $1.00
•Nyal’s Hireutone Hair Tonic .......... 50c and $1.00

Grocery Department
‘ TRUE ECONOMY in jlROCERlES is in the buying of
such HIGH-GRADE GOODSas the following, at these low prices:

6 pounds best Rolled Oats. . .................... 25c
6 cans 7e Sardines ........................... 25c
1 quart medium Queen Olives ......... ........ 25c
3 packages Maccaroni, 14-os ....... ;..... ----- - - .25c

S 10c bottles Catsup ..................  25c
1 quart Vermont Maple Syrup ................... 45c
1 pint Pimento Stuffed Olives .................. 25c
3 pounds Full Head Carolina Rice ............... 25c
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, lb ---- 25c, 30c, 35c, and 40c
Farm House Dates, per package. . . ............... 10c
1 pound Farm House Seeded Raisins ............. 10o
3 boxes good Matches. ...........   10c
This week, 25c Oranges. ......... ............... 30c
Pure Maple Sugar, per pound' ................... 20c
Seal Brand Japan Tea, per pound ................ 50c
Sweet Pickles, per dosen ........................ 12o

Headquarters for -Oranges, Bananas, Lemons and Grape
Fruit.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HEHK? B. FED COMPAM

|Uab served fifteen ; ,

YEARS AS PASTOR
John George Mast.

John George Maet was born In
Beilngen, Wurtemberg, Germany,  . , _ ,

December 19, 1880, and died at bU a. Behoen HU Barred St.
borne on wen Middle nreet, Monday p,,,,;, Charcl> Mo.t Ae«ptably.
morning, March 6, 1010. -

Mr. Man came to thl. country nt flfte«"th a"n‘ve”^y of,tHh*
the age of 19 year., locating at Dexter Pa,t?rat* of f £ Sc,h“e“0^ 81t
village where he commenced to learn ch“rch # * celebrated In
the black.mlth bu.lne.., and alter ‘h' church at ‘h' 0*ual ̂ our “f*1
re.ldlne there for two year. satne to ^y „ Durla'f *ha
Chel.ea where he completed bT. trade. tllme tha‘ Rer. Schnen ̂ . bad
For a few year, he worked at bl. trade char*« Bt. Paol’. church, the
In Freedom. He beKan buslnen ,„r k;mber.hlpha. been (Treat y Increa.-
blm.elf In Cbel.en In 1888, which he «d and the property of the .oclety
conducted .ucceufully until he «. materially Improved In connection
tired In 1888 . r with the church here Rev, Schoen acta

Mr. Man wa. one of the oreaol.er. a" P"1"01 Bt Jo,hn,i church atFran-
of St. Paul’, church, February 2, 1888, feVlllaP! anf aex‘8un^y ̂
and of the orlgfnal membenbtp John member* cf that church will unite.

Mohrlock 1. the only ooe .urvlylne pl‘h ‘h« Chel*ea “n^a 0B; , .

residing In Chel.ea. DThet ,ar”oa **“ V*n “l'ere? by
He wa. a charter member of the Be’VI- B‘ “•‘•ter, of Detroit, who 1.

German Workingmen’. Society of thl. f"0"," h're ft*h'had ohar«e “f
place and wa. a Member of the or- f f^ch Roger. Corner.
ganlzatlon at the time of hi. death. ^eedom, and the1 church ln Dexter
Mr. Mast wa. united in marriage vll aB' kfor ,fveral t^ars'

with Ml.. Louise Barbara Art. Janu- I f tllenf1“e11 o{ the
ary 6, 1884, and since 1888 Mr. and L3^0"*111 de v'r a ,hort add«"
Mrs. Mast have been highly respected I and make a atatlstlca! report of the

residents of this place. To this union . 41
two daughters and ooe son, George, ,cholr has P™^ a 'P*0'3'
who died August 13, 1910, were horn, musical program which will be rend-
The surviving members of the f«^orlt,g the services The Sua-

famlly are; Mrs. Mast, two daughter. K ‘choo11 w111 »* held at tbe clo"“,
Mine. Liule and Mina Man, two ‘h« mo™lng servlcea . the »ocletv

grandson, and one granddaughter. »t Francisco will unite with the Chel-
The funeral wa. held from 8t. Paul’. «* congregation there will be no .er-

church at 2 o’clock Thunday after- ’’‘ce. In their church on that day.

noon Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating. william E. Stoekln*.
Interment at Oak Grove cemetery. I _ ,  . ,

1 William E. Stocking Was born in
lukn » I Hemlock, New York, February 15,John K. Miuer. ̂  dled ̂  the Boyd Houge

John R. Miller wa. born In 8ylvan. ‘^ an“or~^' 5

December 22, 1885, and died at Pontiac I .. .. . _ — »*iw m | Mr. Stocking became a resident of
Saturday, March 4, 1910, after an ill- 1
ness of several years duration.

The deceased was a son of Jacob P.

Lima
years

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

In 1809, and- for about eleven

he taught the winter term In
He
at, u j 1 1 ‘uc atatc capltol ’in Lansing for a

schools. HI* mplh.r died several I Duinber of jearti aD(, at the t,ale of hl8
year. ago. The young man had apent k^^ waa a ,ce o{ tho e of
most of his life at th* family home. . t hl

The remains were brought to the ̂  wag unltPeil ln marriBBe w|th
home of hla father on Taylor street, Mts> Henrletta preer, March 20, 1872,

Saturday evening. and for about twenty years the couple
He Is aurvlved by his father sis reMe(1 on a larm ,n Unla. For a few

sisters, Mary, of St. L lair, Mrs. e Leara couple made their home In
Taylor, of Albion, Mrs. John Liebeck, Ann Arbor, where their children were
of Sylvan, Helen, ofMUhawauka,!^^
Indiana, and Evelyn and Blanche of He la aurviveU by

' i School Notes.

John Hamp is 111 with the mum
Arnold Steger is absent absent qp

account of the mumps.

There are three new cases of
mumps in the second grade..

Ivan Turner bat la#t th^ eighth
grade and is working in Sturgis.

Preparations are now being made
for the senior play, “As a Woman
Thinketh.”

# Ellen Hagadon has returned to
school after a short absence on ac-
count of illness.

Miss Depew was absent Monday on
account of Illness. Mrs. BeGdle
taught iq her plaice.

Florence Schmidt has returned to
the third grade. She had been ab-
sent since December 1st.

Lloyd Birth was unable to accom*

)any the basket ball team to Y psl-
anti, on account of the mumps.

The boys’ basket ball team was de-
feated by the Ypsllantl high school
team at Ypsllantl last Friday, by a
score of 32 to 23. *

The Chelsea High School boys’ bas-
ket ball team will play the team of
the Grass Lake High School, Friday
evening, March 10, in the town hall.
The girls’ team will play the girls’
alumnae team the same evening.

The seventh grade held a debate on

the subject, “Resolved, That we shall

have a larger army,” Friday after-
poon. Those on the affirmative were
Edward Dole, Doris Schumacher and
Roy Mohrlock, and on the negative
side were Robert Dole, Georgia Rus-
sell and Norman Schmidt. Rev. G.
H. Whitney was the judge and the
affirmative side won. '
The lower grades of all the schools

in Michigan are required to teach a

pamphlet containing five lessons on
tuberculosis, during the week/ begin-

ning March 0. The daUjs and topics
follow:

March 0— Fresh Air and How to
Get Ht.

March 7— Food and Proper Eating
Habits:

March 8— Rest and Exercise.
March 9—Cleanllness and What It

Will Do for You.
March 10— Clothing and Dress.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, He per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is tine• * . « ___ - % _ _ ___ ̂  ft\k»kJT

this place, and one brother, Bernard,

of Albion.

The funeral was held from the

one daughter,
Mrs. Inex C. Peacock, of Detroit,
three sons, Lewis C., of TraverscCity,

dozen, our Bacon is tne oeax; max cau oc pruum-cu. vw. - — The funeral was new irom me Q r^trolt
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best. d Will S, and Omer E., of Detroit

When you are in need of WorkShoes or rubbers look us over. ^ a Father *Utert’ Mla8 LucUle stocklne*
Heart Tuesday morning, Rev. father . imQoU ana Mrs. J,

two

JOHN FARRELL & CO
Oonsldtne celebrating tlie mass,

terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Vi Will Cask Your Ckeik

’Twms No Such Thing.

Van Nuys, Calif., Feb. 25, 1910.

The Chelsea Standard: i ceineter-

Have just read In your paper a re- 1

port on the flood which recently swept

southern California, and wish to cor-

Woodstock, Illinois and Mrs.
McMUlen, of Lima.
The funeral was held from the

Chelsea M, E. church at 12:30 -o’clock

Tuesday afternoon, Rev, Mr. Jouea
officiating. Interment at Oak Grove

Farmers' Club Meeting,

On other banks, sell you a bank
draft good anywhere. We give
special attention to farmers’ and
merchants’ business, and invite
them to make this their banking
home.

* statement ?S mTg.

dent* ru.heil frou, the bttlldli.,

which they, feared woBld Roll Cal, respondM, to with o»l»-

Thl. 1. th.l0b““hd‘X~ «llaneoue zaylng*.
self -a. high aod ory,^ though there Queatl(>n_uWhat v(OU|d ^ the b*,,
wa* water In the .tree. «o daoa«* method of improving our hlghwaysr
wa. dune to property other ttah the ^ Male gaar,ette.
do posit of silt and sand upon the ^

Two New Stations.
Electric Railway Service: New pas-

senger stations and freight depots will

erected at Dearborn and Chelsea by
the Detroit United Lines early this

year, according to present plans.

The Dearborn Board of Commerce
has been notified ot the company ’a in-

tentions in that place.. The need of
more adequate facilities for both pas-

sengers and freight Is responsible for

i;bt construction of the new buildings.

The station . and freight house in
Chelsea will replace buildings burned

soqie time ago.

doposlt
' $pou-

dent got his Information ̂ m'^he.
papers as such a statement did gppeWH *

street*. Kvtdently your | ̂ “fam" more m^onou^than0"

Farmers & Merchants Bank
In one of the Los Angeles papers.
Had he investigated he would have
found conditions quite different,

Mks. J. S. Hathaway.

Instrumental music.

\Uecitation.

losing song.

Washtenaw Pomona Grange. .

Washtenaw Pomona Grange will be
n the M. E. church, Chelsea, Tues-
day. March 14th, The meeting will
begin at 10 a. in. All member* who
took the fifth degree at the state
grange In Ann Arbor are requested
to be present
Mrs, Cora TCetchum will be state

speaker, and her topic will be “Home
Economics.” County Agent A, F.
Smith, of Ann Arbor, will lead the
discussion, followed by Prof. Kbcn
Mumford of the M, A, C,

FURNITURE
We have khe dandy Tme for the spring trade. No order too

wuall or too large for us to handle. We have everything m e

Furniture line.

HARDWARE
Everything in up-to-date Hardware. w .*

In Farm Impfemeota we have all the leading makes the
Oliver Chilled Plow Co., the beet on earth; the John Deere u>.,

00 better goods made. ^ , __
Leave your order at ©nee for Incubators sad Broodcf*

^y aresearee. ./ ^
In Housefurnkhint Goods we are it.

Wireless CaU fsr Help.

Ann Arbor Times Newa; An unus-
ual method of calling a police officer

was revealed in Ann Arbor Monday.
The smalt* ana of Under Sheriff Kss-
linger is a wireless “bug” and a ver-
satile little opcfator. On Sunday
night a disturbance started in a
home in one section of the county
where a youngster had a wireless
outfit and who was able to operate it

with considerable ability. The man
responsible for the ruction had cut
the wires, telephone and electric
light, leading to the* home and pro-
ceeded to act in a highly obstreper-
ous manner. The young operator se-
cured batteries and sent out a call.
It was picked op by another lad and
relayed to the EssBnger boy. Daddy
EssHnger was notified and made a
hurry-up trip to the scene ot action.

m >actwtomer-w»©w- -

wrapped. See them in out ereat window.

afC

aT'VJWALKER

That the question of local option
will be voted on In Jackson county
at tbe efictlou April 3

settled by tbe decision ©***•*... ..
Co. for adM|i

cevttaraH to w»w« toe
Judge Parkinson on Friday last.

court

Corset Fitting in Moving Picture*.

The old saying that there is nothing

new under the sun will receive a de-
cisive negative in Chelsea W Tues-

day afternoon and evening, March 14.
The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. have
engaged theyPrinceas Theatre for a
special matinee which will be limited
to women only. This will be a great
disappointment to their male patrons,

but as the film is of direct interest to

women only, men will have to forego
this matinee.
This film shows the actual fitting o

Qossard Corsets and woven around
the fittings is a beautiful story entitled

“How Major le Won a Career.” It re-
quired almost threw months to com-
plete this film and the Holmes store
l^to congratulated on bei^g able to

get an early run on the film,
Complimentary passes are being is-

sued to tho ladies of Chelsea in tho
Corset Department of H, a Holmes
Mercantile Co. You can get as many
as you like for yougsolf and friends.

Moving pictures are certainly cover-

ing a large range of activities and
there in no telling what one will see
neat at the movies. That they are
exercising a wonderful education of

iafiueece no one can deny and we
have no doubt that the Holme* si
wlU find themselsf* besieged fey re-- - ‘ “ <»eoorty-

RepnhHcnu Caucus.

The Republicans of the township of
Sylvan will meet In caucus at the
town hall in the village of C 5 else a,
on Saturday, March 11,1910, at l^o’clock^
p. m., for the purpose of placing in
nomination candidates- for the various

township officers to be elected at the
annual election to be held on Monday,
^.prli ̂  1910, and for the purpose of
transacting such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.

By Oewsr Committue.
Dated, March 4, 1910,

Tbe Republican of Uma township
will bold their caucus at the town
hal). Monday, March 13, 1910, at 2
eV 4t u «a, for the purpose of
naUng townsi ip officers aod Jo
act such other i usiuess that may
before the meeting.
Dated March 0k ^

By omm vw Committkk-

at FREEMAN’S
W© Af© SoHIng;

Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, dosen. . . ........... 18c and 50c

Big Ripe Bananas, dosen ............................... 20c

Common Sise Bananas, dosen ............................ 10c

Florida Grape Fruit, small sise, each, t .................... 7c

Very Choice Grape Fruit, large sise, each. . . ........ ....... 10c

Extra Fancy Pineapple, can ..... ................. 19c

3 Pounds Good Prunes ................................. 25c

Red Band Coffee, pound ............   33c

10 pounds Cornmeal for ............ .... , . . . ; ........... 25c

2 Cans Spinach, veiy fine, for.. ............... ......... 25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for. . . ................. ....... .25c

SCans Good Corn ...... .......... ................ ; . .25c

3 Cans Peas for.. ................    25c

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for ...................... 10c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dosen ........................... 10c

Extra Good Coffee, pound. .... ............. . .......... 25c

10 Bars Laundry Soap .............................  .25c

Special
5 Bars Palm Beach Soap
1 Bar Rub No-More Soap
1 Package Rub-No-More Powder

In Our Drug Department
You will find all the good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN’S

30 Days

Free Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
High Speed
Washer

Runs earner loaded than other do
empty. The quick %nd sanitary way

WE Are Hereto Serve YOU.

MtailEI.CIJU.hK. J. N. DMICEB. Tub. J. B. COLE. Sk.

•A

Try Our Grocery Department

We carry a choice line of Staple aoJ Fancy Groceries, Our
35c Coffee, in pound cam with glam tumbler included, is a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. Give your
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 57 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

second-hand Collars, at very attractive price*. V
Chains. Martingales. Hame Straps, lie Strem
stran work. Cumr Comb*, Cards, Broshe*— a full

Breast Strap* and
aod all kind* of ,

Uine.

The democrats of Lyndon wig meet
in caucus at the town hail, at fc»

lock Tuesday afteruoon,vMarch 14,

0, fur the purpose at nominating
candidates fur the

v

RIGHT- .
/rv;

Wi: 7 7^7 M.



BREVITIES

1

I Should Um
I TTS aiffe«n» from

I and tho materials used are of^
^ higher grade. ,

Black Si
[Stove Pol

, four times as lornr as ordln
polish. Used on sample stoves i

Elack Silk Stove Pol'sh Works
Sterling, ll’.inob

?S'*

A Shine in Eve^yju. ip

Here’s Speedy Relief

from Kuhey Troubles

ton, Xau.
Some days It seems as If you can no

longer bear the pain and misery you
suffer from kidney and bladder trouble.
The ache across your back grows worse
with every move you make, and with
every step you taka It not only robs
you of all yopr streng*\ and energy, but
It affects the other Important organs of
the body as wen. Nervousness, head*
ache, disordered stomach, liver trouble,
bad eyesight, are only some of the con-
ditions that follow kidney trouble.
Foley Kidney Pills help the sick weak

kidneys to regain their normal healthy
state and activity. When they are again
able to do their work effectively your
system Is no longer choked and blocked
with poisonous waste matter. Tour
symptoms clear up, your weariness.
Min, misery and weakness go away.
Foley Kidney Pills can do you also ̂ a
heap of good.**

Sold Everywhere iu Chelsea

' L. SIEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelaea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82.tr; Beeldenoe. St. Sr.

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician. ,

Graduate of Klrksville. Mo. Offitee 7. 8 and
to. second floor, Wilkinaonla Building, Chelsea.
Phone '246.

H. X. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiat

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street, Chelsea,

-e. OrREM --------------• Veterinarian

Office at Ohas. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
No. 6 W. Call answered day or night.

H. D. WiXHERKLL,

Attorney at Law.
. Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all oonrta. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Dura nd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 08.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

o£^£u£SZJfl£t. ’SMS'
gan.

S. A. MATES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
In Musical Instnunents of all kinds and Sheet
Music. H Lein bach Block. Chelsea.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Stannard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cuds furnished free.

ANN Four cases of scar-

let fever Verereported to the city
health officer during the past week.

BLISSFIELD-The discovery of
two cases of scarlet fever in the vil-
lage last week led the health officer

to iMue an order clotting all places of

public gathering.— Advance.

GRASS LAKE— Sixteen thousand
tiroolc ttout werefreceived here Tues-
day morning from the state fish
hatchery at Paris, Mich. They were
received and taken in charge by J. M.
Fuller who in company W. D. Clark,
distributed thenr in several streams

around Grass Lake village.— News.

SALINE — C. D. Finkbeiner has a
flock of Barred Rofck pullets, fifty in

nomber, and hatched during May and
June, that did some splendid work dur-

ing the winter. They laid 688 eg^s
in December, 628 in January and 862
in February. This makes a total of
2,168 eggs, or 180f dozens during the
months.— Observer.

BROOKLYN-Bert Neely was kick-
ed in the head and side by a colt last

week and badly iniured. He was
leading another horse behind the
animal in the basement barn. The
force ot the blow drove him against
the stone side wall and he received
injuries on the side of his head which

have partly destroyed bis hearing.—

Exponent.

JACKSON— James Clark, a sneak
thief from Bunker Hill, agreed in
Justice Wiggln’s court, Monday, to
plead guilty if the complaint were
reduced from larceny from a dwelling

in the daytime— a state prison of-
fense— to simple larceny. As the
amount he stole from a lady’s hand-

bag, while he was 'calling at the
home of Alonzo Conk ling, an ac-
quaintance at Grass Lake, was only
$1.50, this was conceded by Assistant
Prosecutor Hatch, and he got off with

90 days in the Detroit workhouse.—
Star.

JACKSON— On the evening of
Tuesday, March 21. Governor Hiram
Johnson, of California, will address

the Jackson Chamber of Commerce
via long distance telephone. The
Governor will sit in his office at the

capital at Sacramento, while Jack-
sonians will hear his voice through

400 telephones to be placed in the
auditorium of the Masonic temple
here. Following the Governoj’s ad-
dress, Senator Townsend, at Wash-
ington, will give the Chamber of
Commerce a 20-minute talk over the
long distance wire.

CAP

STORY OF TWO ENGLISHMEN

PROOF TO THE CONTRARY

Formal Introduction Prevented Any
Infraction of Conventlonalitloa

During Sea Voyage.

Martin Littleton tells a story of two
Englishmen whom he met while cross-
ing from Europe. The Englishmen
were both of a serious and conserva-
tive turn of mind. Although they
shared the same stateroom, had seats
at the same table, and sat side by side
in their deck chairs, they did. not
speak to each other, considering it im-

proper to do so, as they had not been
Introduced.

On the last day, when New York was
near at hand, one of them decided it
was time to waive conventionality, and
make the acquaintance of his fellow
countryman.
They were standing side by side on

the rail. The man with the initiative
was lost in thought. Finally, when he
had decided upon- a timely introduc-
tory remark, he said ;

“Coin’ over?"

“Yas,” replied the other Englishman,
“I rather thought I would. Are you?”

CORRESPORDERCE.

LIMA AND SCIO.

A Difference.
Mrs. . Holdtite — My husband was

very angry when 1 asked him for a
new fur coat.
Mrs. Nokoyne — My husband was dif*

erent. When I asked him for a new
coat he never said a word.
Mrs. Holdtite — Fine; and did you

get the coat?
Mrs. Nokoyne — No.

"Mostly wimmen alius asks  me
if Tin looking fer work — ^

•'Wi* of ttr
“An' yet dey sec wimmen ain’t got

no sense of humor!"

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

^apid Shoe Repairing
At Reasonable Prices.

Best Oak Tanned Leather Used.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Cheisea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Cftrk-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK 25 CENTS
414 •. DCARBORN ST.. OHIO AGO

AUCTIONS— The auction season Is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
haveanauctlonthis.eaaon,
can furnish an auctioneer

Which is Better— Try an Experiment or
Profit by a Chelsea Citizen’s Exper-

ience. '

Something new is an experiment.

Must be proved to be as represented.
The statement of a maufacturer is

not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of frifends is.

Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak, or aching one,
Would yon experiment on it?
You will

cures.
You will read of many so-called

life

Endorsed by strangers, from far-
away-places. 8

It’s different when the endorsement
comes from home.

Easy td prove local testimony.
Read this Chelsea case:
Charles Hyzer, stationary engineer,

Madison St., Chelsea, says: “I was a
suffererer from kidney trouble. I had
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made my work hard. If I
stooped, I couldn’t straighten again.
Finally a friend who had used Doan’s

Kidney Pills with good results told
me to try them. I did and they soon
gave me relief. Three boxes curedme.” , ^

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Hyzer had. Foster-Mil burn

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

On the Veranda.
Dickson — There goes Mrs. Chase.

What does she come to Florida for?
Wickson — She wants to get rid of

her rheumatism.
Dickson — But why does she bring

her three daughters along?
Wickson — Oh! she wants to get rid

of them, too.
____ 4

Carried Away.
First Actor — Yes, our western trip

was pretty rough. Frost everywhere
except one place. When we left there,
the Whole town was up in the air about
us.

Second Actor — One of those sudden
waves of rheumatispi, eh?
First Actor — No; a cyclone.

Adolf Gross spent Monday in Ann
Arbor on business. •

Miss Lena Egeler spent Friday af-

ternoon in Ann Arbor. .

Jay Smith was in Ann Arbor on busi-

ness Friday after Hoon.

Mrs. Adam Bohnet is ill at her home
with bronchial trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed French were Ann
Arbor callers Thursday.

Mr. Hirth purchased a team of work
horses of Wm. Cushing Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Hanselmann

are visiting at the home of Daniel
Parsons.

Miss Marie French was a week end
guest at the home of her sister Mrs.
William Pidd.

Several from here attended the
dance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Hulce and all report a fine time.

Word has been received of the death
of Mrs. Nicholas Webber, a former
Scio resident, who recently moved to
Ann Arbor.

Ofcttf Berner is visiting friends and
relatives in this vicinity this week,

after which he will returp to Saline

for the summer.

Vernon Bates has completed his
work in the U. of M. engineering de-

partment and has accepted a position
with the Pennsylvania Central rail-

road.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

John Hinchey was a Chelsea visitor

Wednesday.

Thomas Leonard had the misfortune
to lose one of his horses last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stoffer are
visiting relatives in Jackson and Man-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, of
Highland Park, visited relatives here

Sunday.

Miss Grace Fuller, of Napoleon, is

spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fuller. -

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinschmidt,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. John Pratt.

Miss Lena Schwikerath, of Chelsea,

is assisting Mrs. Joseph Dixon with

her household duties for a few weeks.

Misses Helen aifti Pearl Mohrlock,
of Chelsea, and Elmer Llhderinahh,
of Dexter, were callers at the horhe
of Mr. Mary Gilbert Sunday.

The Aid Society of the North Lake
M. E. church will hold a maple sugar

social at Grange hall, Friday, March
17. A good program will be given.
All are invited.

No Lack of Eye Opener*.
"So you’ve cut out the drink since

you married, eh, Newpop. Don’t you
miss your eye openers?"
‘‘Miss ’em? I get too many eye

openers.” v
"Who from?” \

“The baby at 2 a. m.” 1 1 7

THE DIRECT ROUTE.

"They say she spumed his offer of
marriage."

"She (Jid. She found that he was
dependent' upon a rich uncle, so she
married the uncle.” . ̂

Engagement Ring.
Victor — Yes; I had a terrible battle

with Marion’s beart before she finally
accepted me.
Harold— You don’t say! How is shenow? ^ _
Victor— Oh! she is still in the ring.

Just That.

Max— Jones is the most wide-awake
man I know.
Dax— You surprise me; I never

heard of his being especially enter-
prising.

Max — Oh1N it isn’t enterprise that
makes him so; it’s insomnia.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Henry Bohne and daughter
w|re in Chelsea Tuesday.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at the parental home.

Born, Wednesday, March 1, 1916, to

Mr. and Mrs. George Bohne, jr.,'a
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Shelley, of Grass

Lake, visited their sister, Mrs. Martha
Taylor, Sunday.

Mrs. Marion Fyler, who has been
spending sometime with her niece,
Mrs. Henry Frey, returned to Chelsea
Saturday.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

So Kind of H*r.
Phoebe — Fred asked me your age

last night, dear.

Phyllis— The Idea! And Aid you tell
him?

Phoebe — Of course not. I merely
aid you didn’t look it

Some of the tarmers in this vicinity
are having iheir hogs treated to pre
vent an outbreak of hog cholera.

The democrats of this township will
hold a caucus in the town hall at 2
o’clock Monday afternoon, March 13,
ioi the purpose of nominating candi-

date for the various township officers
to voted for at the annual spring
election.

The republicans have called a cau-
cus to betheld at the town hall at !

o'clock Saturday afternoon, March 11,
for the purpose of placing in nomina-
tion candidates for the township of-

ficers to be voted for at the coming
spring election.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Laura C. MoeckeJ is spending
a couple of weeks in Chelsea.

Elton and Bessie Musbach of Munith,

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Victor F. Moeckel.

Wm. Barber, who has been working
for the last two weeks in Chelsea has
returned to his home here.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent from, Fri-
day until Tnesday with her daughter
in Lansing and relatives in Howell.

Miss Alta Leach, who has been
keeping house for her grandfather,

Geo. Archepbronn, here, conimenced
working for Mr. and Mrs. Chris KatzMonday. ̂

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Quarterly communion services will
be held in Salem German M. E. church

Sunday.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Henry
Musbach.

William H. and Aurlelt Lehmann
are spending this week with relatives

at Woodland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milter enter-
tained Cavanaugh Lake Grange Tues-

day afternoon.

Elton and Bessie Musbach of Munith,

and Fern Kllngler, of Sylvan, spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mr^
Bf. Musbach.

P. Schweinfurth and Mrs. Henry
Notten received word Tuesday that
their brother, John, of Lansing, has

passed away. Funeral services will
be held Thursday.

LYNDON ITEMS

Mrs. E. Mclntee spent last week in
Detroit.

Howard Collings was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Miss Irene Clark spent Sunday with

Jackson relatives.

Herbert Mclntee was in Grass Lake

on business Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hewlett, of Al-

bion, spent Sunday and Monday witb-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McKone and
daughter visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. H. T. McKone, the first of the
w^ek.

A DISTINCTION _

Dinks— I don’t see (he difference be*
tween playing bridge for prises and
gambling for money.
Winks— There’s a lot When yon

play for money you get something
worth having.

THE ANSWER TO THE

SHOE QUESTION

When you put your feet
into a pair of these shoes

you’ll keep in step with

style and enjoy the sat-

isfaction of real shoe
comfort.

$4.00
H. S. Holmes Merc. Co.

Cash For
Cream

We will pay the following
prices Wednesday and Satur-
day of this week:

Sweet Cream - 36c
Sour Cream - -

Why send your Criam else-
where when we pay theae
prices?

TOIR cm CO.

B. A. L0N6. Ciiilsia Agtit

i
u.

Corset Fittings
-IN

Moving Pictures

Loreetij

ssard
CorsetB

SPECIAL
For Ladies Only

AT THE

Princess Theatre
CHELSEA

Tuesday, March 14
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Begin planning now to attend this
matinee. The film shown has one of
the cleverest stories produced by the

Essanay Film Co., of Chicago. The
tftle is “How Marjorie Won a Career.”
Ae story was written by a feature
writer for the Essanay Company and
part of the film shows an interior of
their studio. The paH that will in-
terest you most, however, / is the
actual fitting of

Gossard Corsets

ON

Living Figures

You can see juit how many different
types of figures are transformed into

beautiful figures through the correct

fitting of a Gossard Corset. .Every
figure type shown in the film can be

correctly fitted at this store.

Complimentary passes will be issued

by us and you can obtain as many
as you like for yourself and your friends

by calling at our Corset Department.

The demand for seats will be heavy
and even though we have engaged the

Princess Theatre for the afternoon
and evening, we know that some
women will be disappointed. Call and
get your tickets today.

H. S. Holmes Merc. Co.

HARCOm&CO^SSSSr
The Chelsea Standard

Chelsea, Michigan

EXCLUSIVE' LOCAL AGJ5N1NS
FOB. THIS iraCLU>SIVE,

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATJ5, FOCI:?

LOST WANTED ETC.
FOR SALE— Quantity of mixed hay,
and a quantity of lowland hay. In-
9P}r® °f U. M. Stephens phone216-J. 90

WANTED — Help"bn farm or in greenr
house. Inquire at Chelsea Greeh-
house, phone 180-F21. 3ltf

ROOMS TO RENT-With all modern
conveniences Mrs. J. S. Gorman,
118 east Middle street. 32

WANTED— Young man to learn a
growing business. Must be an hon-

Vtnin* worker. Some Sunday
and holiday work required. State
age and wages to start. Address
Box A, Chelsea Standard. 32

WANTED — Second-hand cook stove.
Inquire of Holmes & Walker. 29tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. Black
Minorcaa, Osborn, Jackson, Mich..
strain, and Partridge Wyandotte

*i!i Pula8ki’ M** strain.
These breeds are great layers. Call

•?l>8e^Tthen1, Brlce Per setting
>1.50. Wp>. Schatz, Chelsea, 33

FOR SALE—Bingle comb White Leg-wmw*!8 Theodore
Wolff, phone 193-F22. 35

AT ONCE-Local Sales Manager.
Good opportunity for hustler. Ad-
dress Leslie Mitchell, general mafr
ajfer, 1024 Brush street, Detroit^

FOR S A LE— Twenty Black Top ewe*
Edward Doll, phone 22-F31. ̂

FOR RENT — Small cottage within 1

block of factory. Inquire at
office.

FOR SALE— Surrey, almost new. t
sets of wheels, rubber and at-
tires, pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadclst^
Less than h^lf price. Inquire*
Standard office. 1

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean*
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. _

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for fart
property, half interest lo the seed
aryer at Waterloo. Inquire of U
J. Daly, Waterloo. Mich. 2U

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Sa
iTtraninn. 1 > __ _ __ . v . > .

FORI

* OR SALE— Farm of 173 acres in
condition; 118 acres under cui
tion; good buildings; good ore
and plenty of small fruits; loci.
74 miles northwest of Chelsea. I
quire of B. J, Howi.tt, A—

FOR. SALE— Five year old
' guaranteed sound In over? ^

h

dition.- Inquire <

route 4, Chelsea,
•a

rcque.L lu pal

m.
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SESSION

OF LEGISLATURE

•OV. FERRIS CAN SEE NO USE IN
SADDLING MORE EXPENSE

UPON THE STATE.

AUDITOR - GENERAL TO HELP

Would Qivo th« College Between $100r

000 and $125,000 to Start With
From Their Mill Tax After

July Flrat

THE CHEL3EA+STANDARD, MARCH 9, 1916.
m

MICHKAN KWS BRIEfS EIGHTEEN CONVICTS Mrs AND REPORTS HOUSE KII1S
Charlae B. Germaine, arrested for

arson in Traverse CJty. has been re-
leased in $10,000 bail.

A bill of tax limitatlonB Is urged by
the Michigan State Tax association.
The body also went on record as fav-
oring a state budget system.

Christopher Kranset, of Zllwaukee,
blew hla head off with a shotgun Sun-
day. He pulled the trigger with a
stick which he still held when found.

Major Guy M. Wilson of the Michigan
National Guard announced that pre-
parations are under way for the organ-
ization of a machine gun company in
Flint. ' - '

The date for the 1916 Milford fair
has been set for September 19-22, two
weeks earlier than ever before, to
give the farmers a better chance to
attend.

lAnsing— There is no possibility of
an extra session of the legislature to
improve the financial condition of M.
A. C., said Governor Ferris. “An ex-
tra session of the legislature would
cost about $20,000 to $30,000,'/ said the

governor. “I can see no use of sad-
dling that expense on the state in ad-
dition to what it has already lost in
the M. A. C. Are.

“I have heard much about extra
sessions since Sunday, but so far the
college people have made no overtures
to me to call one. In fact no one I

from that institution or the state
board of agriculture has communicated

with me. Others, however, who would i Clair river at this point which will

1)9 fn~?Ji°nhaV.9 lhu legl8,ature ca,led I be 7’000 fret long and dredged five
anas. -1 i....- , . .. . feet deeper wI|, not be compieted be_

BURN TU DEATH

TWELVE MORE WERE SERIOUSLY
INJURED BY EXPLOSION IN

CITY JAIL. 1

FIFTY TAKEN OUT UNHARMED

Fire Department Quartered in the
Same Building Quickly Extln-

guiahed the Fire.

Gathered From the War Zone and OK*
er Parts of the World. *

A mysterious aeroplane, reported
seen flying over Wyandotte about a
week ago, again appeared Thursday
night, according to residents in West
Wyandotte.

The city of Lapeer has obtained
from the navy department the bronze
bow ornament from the U. S. S. Mich-
igan and will mount it on a granite
boulder in City hall park.

The new American channel in St.

in special session, have, urged In their

requests that In the call for an extra
session I include certain olher mat-
ters which they think the legislature
should pass on/'

The governor would not intimate
what “other matters’’ had been sug-
gested .to him, nor by whom the sug-
gestions were made.

The sky cleared Just a little Tues-
day on the M. A. C. situation when
Auditor-General Fuller agreed to place
them in a position to get what savings
they would have in their mill tax for
current expense for the next fiscal
year as soon after July 1 a’s possible.
He agreed to accept the college esti-
mate for the whole year on July 1
and deduct that from the total amount

fore the fall of 1917 at the earliest.

John Wertz left an estate of $19,500
to be divided among eight children.
He was a Civil war veteran of Nash-
ville, who died some weeks ago from
exposure while living as a recluse.

Mrs. John Salmond, of Lapeer,- has
been notified that her son-in-law and
daughter, Rev. and Mrs. John Staple-
ton, the only Americans in the city of
Erzerum, Turkey, when It was cap-
tured, aro safe.

Six alleged blind pig operators in
Kalamazoo were taken to Grand Rap-
ids to appear in federal court and an-
swer a charge of Violating the federal
laws

of the mill tax. According to the fig- byll8e,llng intoxicants without a

ures furnished, Mr. Filler by Secro federal ,icenae-
tary A. M. Brown, this would give

~ the college between $100,000 and $125 -
000 to suit with. The mill tax por-
tion to the credit of the college after
June 30 amounts to $560,000.

Mr. Brown Is of the opinion that the
college can get along on* $435,000,
though it will be necessary to econo-
mize in many departments.
In capltol circles the agreement

with the’ auditor-general Is construed
to mean that the next legislature can-
not overthrow the engineering depart-
ment. The $125,000 taken out of the
mill tax will only start the rebuilding

but it is figuring that some portions of
them can be occupied by next Christ-
mas. Then the legislature, at Its ses-
sion In January will be forced to help
in order that the buildings
compieted.

may be

CROP REPORT FOR MICHIGAN

The Correspondents Differ As to the
Damage Done This Winter.

Lansing— Crop correspondents in
rnnhMS H.e?llon3 of Michigan differ (of the older residents of the city and
fr?rnHdfrab y ^ t0 "hethcr wl,eat suf- ! oldest member of the Columbian

od from any cause during Febru- i club, a woman's civic organization.

damage Maple syrup and sugar, makers of
say there will be some-

Struck by a swinging door in a Pull-

man on a Great Western train in Iowa,
Mrs. John A. McClelland, of
Portland, died in a Des Moines hos-
pital of her injuries. Her funeral
took place Sunday.

Hunters have received word from
officials of the Ionia hospital for the

criminal Insane of the escape of Del-
bert Turrell, arrested in Cadillac on
a forgery charge and sent to Jack-
son for from two to five years.

Tho steel vcar ferry built for the
Grand Rapids and Northern railway to
be operated between Ludington and
Milwaukee has been sold to the Tor-
onto, Hamilton & Buffalo railroad, to
engage In tho coal trade on Lake Erie.

A mysterious aeroplane, reported to
have been seen at Standish. Bay City
and St. Louis, has been sighted hov-
ering over Saginaw, it is said. A
number of residents assert they saw
the read and green lights of the ma-
chine high in the air.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Burroughs aged
93 years, is dead at the home of her
daughter in Flint after a brief illness.
She was one of the most prominent

El Paso. Tax. — Eighteen dead, six
probably fatally burned* and a score
or more less seriously injured, was
the toll of an explosion and fire at
the city jail. The name of one Am-
erican is included in the list of dead
and 12 are numbered among those ser-
iously burned. Surgeons said that the
death list would probably reach 20,
and that many of tho injured would
not live more than a few hours.
H. G. Bagley, a trusty, named H. M.

Cross, whose home was said to be
Davenport, la., as the man who struck
the match which started the fire. Cross
was under arrest for vagrancy. He
died of his injuries. When the burst
of flames blew out the windows and
doors, a number of victims dashed in-
to the streets' afire from head to foot.
One of the victims, a veritable torch,
Plunged through the jagged remains
of a window pane and gained the Jail
roof where he expired. A number of
the prisoners were blinded.
Albert Curies, Louisville,. Kv., and

A. C. Wanroy, Holland, Mich., were
among the names of those seriously
burned as given out by the police de-
partment. Many of the victims were
thoroughly saturated with the solution
when the flames enveloped them and
their cries of agony were heard by a
great crowd which had assembled on
the outside of the jail.

Jail officials attribute the origin of

the fire to the deliberate act of a
prisoner in throwing a lighted match
into one of the containers holding
the explosive fluid. Surrounding the
bath quarters are row-s of (iells and it
was in these that most of the fatali-
ties occurred. Locked in, the prison-
ers were unable to escape the blinding
sheet of flame. Those who were res-
cued were found unconscious and ter-
ribly burned.

About 50 prisoners were taken out
unharmed and placed in quarters re-
moved from the bath house under
heavy guard.

The fire department, quartered in
the same building, quickly- extinguish--
ei itLlJ Hre, and with the assistance
of five physicians, rendered aid to the
burned victims.

Paris— The crusade against the
spreading of false news begun by Louis
J. Malvy, minister of the interior, has

resulted in the arrest of 200 persons
In Paris.

Washington— The cost of living in
Constantinople has increased 185 per
cent since the beginning of the war,
according to confidential advices to
the stato department.

London — Rumors that Prince Henry
of Prussia, the kaiser's brother, has
been placed in command of the Ger-
man fleet for a dash Into the North
sea, are revived and receive the great-
est credence.

Paris — Maj. Lord Desmond Fitzger-
ald, first battalion Irish Guards, broth

er of the duke of Leinster, and heir
presumptive to that title, was acci-
dentally killed experimenting in his
tent with arnew kind of bomb when it

exploded.

London— “A dispatch to the Pollttf
ken from Stockholm says it is stated
in Swedish government on two separ-
ate Occasions applied to the United
States to obtain President Wilson's co-

operation for concerted mediation to-
ward peace.

London — The three German raiders
caused 45 casualties Sunday night.
The Zeppelins separated on their ar-
rival on the English coast and they
wandered about over eight counties.
\ irtually all damage was done In one
Vorkshire town.

 London — The Ford peace party will
present a petition to the forthaoming
conference of Scandinavian ministers
at Copenhagen, requesting the neutral
governments to form an official con-
ciliation board with the purpose of es-
tablishing peace.

Detroit-The War Relief Clearing
House of New York city, through De-
troit bankers, is making an urgent ap
peal for contributions of ether or
funds with which I he anaesthetic may
be purchased, for the wounded soldierp
of France and her allies.

London— The Russians under cover
of the fire of theiiv fleet, at last have
been able to make a landing on the
Black sea coast to l he cast of Tre-
bizond, capturing tho towns of Atlna
and Maprava. and driving off the
Turks who opposed them.

Geneva -Slrny* the recent prohibi-
tion of the Itallahygovernmcnt against
importing German goods through Swit-
zerland freight traffic on ihe interna
tionul Saint Gottliard .railroad has vir-
tually been brought i0 a standstill
Passenger trains are running nearly
empty.

Detrolt-VThe United States should
realize that 500,000 babies have died
In Germany and Austria, within the
past year, . largely because of the
blockade on food and mirk." said
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, former judge
of the Denver juvenile court and
member of the Ford peaco party.

Paris— Four nurses have been cited
in the general orders of the day ol
tho arniy for exceptional devotion

WARNING BIU

MARKET QUOTATIONS

PRESIDENT WILSON WON
I LONG AND SENSATIONAL

FIGHT.

HIS

THE VOTE STOOD 276 TO 142

Republicans Join Democrats In 6aok-

. ing Up the President On His Sub-'

marine Negotiations.

Washington — President Wilson com-
pletely and decisively won his long
and sensational fight to compel con-
gress to acknowledge that it stands
behind him in the submarine negotia-
tions with Germany. To the rallying
cries of "Stand-by the president,” and
Is it Lansing and Wilson, or von

Bernstorff and the kaiser," a big Dem-
ocratic majority and nearly half of
the Republicans in the house, three
times rolled up overwhelming votes
against the movement to warn Ameri-
cans off the armed ships of the Euro-
pean belligerants.
The celebrated McLemore resolu-

tion. around which the anti-adminis-
tration forces centered their fight,
was tabled,- in olher words, killed, just
as was the Gore resolution for a simi-
lar purpose in the senate last week.

From the very outset of the fight
the president's supporters, without re-

gard to party, swept over the opposi-
tion. ’•

On the first vote, which was a par-
liamentary proposition to prevent
opening the McLemore resolution to
amendment and unlimited debate, the
administration forces carried the day
256 to 160. On that 192 Democratc, 63
Republicans and one Progressive
voted to support the administration.
Twenty-one Democrats, 132 Republi-

Llve Stock.

DETROIT— Cattlo Receipts. 2 890.
Beat heavy steers, $f.76@8; best

I handy weight butcher steers, - $7©
7.50; mixed steers and heifers, $6&
7; handy light butchers, $6. 25 @6,50;
light butchers, $6@6.25; best cows. $6
@6.25; butcher cows, $5.25@6.50;
common cows, $4.50@5; cannera, $3.50
4; beat heavy bulls, $6@6.25;
bologna bulls, $5@6.25; stock bulls,
$5@5.50; feeders, $6.50@7; Stockers.
$5 @6. 25; milkers and springers, $30@
70.

Calves— Receipts, 876; best selling
at $11011.60, fair to good $9.50010.50,
culls $8.60(8)9.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 8,900.
Best iambs, $10.75(8)11; fair lambs,
9.50@10; light to commop lambs, $8
@8.50; yearlings. $9@9.76; fair' to
^good sheep, $6@7.25; culls and com-
mon, $6 @5.50.

FISH DISHES.

pot-

Hogs— Receipts, 12,800.
grades, $8.90@9; mixed,
pigs. $8.25@8.50.

Best heavy
$8.75@8.90;

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle, 115 cars; market 10@16c higher;
choice to prime native steers, $8.50@
8.85; fair tp good, $7.75@8.25; plain
and coarse. $7.50(07.75; .Canadian
steers, 1,400 to 1,450 lbs., $7.75@8.25;

do 1,300 to 1,350 lbs., $7.50(07.75; light

butchers steers, $7.50(07.65; yearlings,

dry-fed $8.50@8.75; best handy steers,
mixed, $7@7.50; steers and heifers,
fair to good, $6.75(010; prime heavy
fat heifers, $7(07.50; light common
heifers, $5.60@6; best fat cows, $6.50
@7; butcher cows, $5(06; cutters.
$4.50@5; canners, $3.50@3.75; fancy
bulls, $7.25; butcher bulls, $6.25@6.50;

sausage bulls, $5.25@5.75; light bulls,
$4.30@5; stockers, good, $6.25@6.75;
light common. $5(05.50; feeders, $6.75
7; milkers and springers. $60(080.

------- . — „ ---------- Hogs: Receipts, luu cars; market
cans, five Progressives, one Indepen- , 5@10c lower; heavy and mixed, $9.50
dent and Representative London, the
lone Socialist of the house, voted
against it.

This was the crucial vote of tho
fight, the one point on which admin-
istration leaders were uncertain. With
victory in hand they moved on to the
next proposition, the adoption of a
special rule for four hours' discussion

of the McLemore resoluton. Again
they carried. the day this time 271 to
138. and then pushed their victory to
a conclusion by tabling the McLemore
resolution, 276 to 142.

$9.40(09.50; pigs,@9.60; yorkers,
$8.25(08.75.

Sheep: Receipts, 60 cars; market
25c lower; top lambs, $11.40(011.50;
yearlings,' $9.50(010; wethers, $90
9.25; ewes, $8 @8.50.

Calves: Receipts, 900; market
steady; tops, $12; fair to good, $100
11; grassers, $4@5.

FRENCH INFLICT HEAVY LOSS

was

in price for both

nry, 240 saying there

aouni/n 'co u *#i report no damW. The j Eaton^ Rapids

In somn anions of the state snow prll syrUp ̂  ^ ,,a,,S ̂  tln

frceted wheat more than in other sec-: A blll prescrlbIng a mln|nium raU

Three hundred twenty-three thou- ̂  Spe< d °f ten m,leR an hour for the
sand ninety-three bushels of wheat) inaM!P?rtat!on of ,ivo stock b-v r»il-
was marketed by farmers during Feb -been ln,roduopd by Repre-

RESPA CONVICTED IN CANADA

Charged With Dynamiting in Walker-

ville and Windsor, Ontario.

Windsor, Ont.— Imprisonment for
,lf0* the <‘xtreme penalty, was the sen-
tence pronounced on Charles Respa J (llItv • ...... — * -
convicted dynamiter and conspirator r- n V ,A !;:''inch sheI1 hurst within

by Judge Falconbridge in a Sandwich i vm 06 ‘MlnP' Ju,iette Perdon at
court Tuesday noon. He was convict- ' l]Iere Cotterets last June. She was

ed of all charges preferred against CCn°red uith mud; but. without sliow-
him and sentence was pronounced',’^ ̂ eMbtion> contInued waiting on
within five minutes after th0 jury had thetS ck and funded,
returned with a verdict of guilty The! ^bri8tiana“ A report lias been re-
jury deliberated for only 15 minutes ! here froni Berlin that Count
after the closing arguments by ihe A fred von 0berndorff. the German
opposing counsels and the prisoner 1nh'U‘r t0 Xo™ay, will be transfer-
«as sent to Kingston penitentiary red tb ,he Ration at

that could be imposed.

The charges against Respa

He has been criticized for hls^tWity
in a pro-German propaganda and hii
tactics became extremely

ruary. which makes an estimated
amount ot 6.500.00ft bushels marketed
during the seven months' period. Au-
gust-February. /
The average condition of live stock

In the state Is reported as follows,
comparison being made with stock in
good, healthy and thrifty condition
Horses. 96; cattle. 96; sheep. 97. md
swine 94.

tentative Louis c. Cramton. of the
Seventh district; the rate to be main-
tained on an average for the who!*
distance of the shipment unless pro- I blow ui^he
vented by unavoidable accidents or
conditions beyond the carrier's ' con-
trol.

tA - - ---- were* ' wAiremeiy unpooular
ynamiting the Peabody overall fac- J,articu!arIy In connection with his de^

tory in Walkervillo June 21; conspir- j of tbe 8,n-lng of the steame/
‘»c> with Albert Kaltschmidt to blow i 'Us tanla'
up. the Windsor armory, grid placing
a bomb under the Windsor armory.

Steady Pour of Machine Gun Fire In-

to Enemies Advancing Army.

Two sons of Robert Schram, 5 and
< years old. burned to death Mon-
day when their farm house at Scott’s
Buy. op Mullet lake, was destroyed.

MiruirflU kiCUJO !*rr»o T fatht*r aro*e early and built a big
VH^HIbAN NEWS ITEMS , fire, as the morning was bitterly -cold

1 When returned from the barn, at’

Respa confessed to police officers a f

whole j with A^b^KaltschnRdt^f1 Croi^o8 1 blow up ihe Windsor armory ̂ an^ tVat
he Has the man who had placed the
d> n a in tie beneath the Peabody Overall
factory In WalkerviUe. H, '

pudiated this confession
ness stand.

later re-
on the wit-

SPANISH STEAMER HITS ROCK

Four Hundred and Forty-FIve Per,onj

Are Miaaing.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

445 passen
members of the crew are

a„d holleveij lost as a renull
of 1 ho sinking of thrspAnish'.teamur
I rmcipe de Asturias off Sebastiac1 - - ..... wlwu, ttI. pw,nf- while en route froni Buenos

Governor Ferris has honored ejttra- j,|a^i^nL? s h0U8e was has f‘;‘rn"alS" in- Croswell Aai^s' ^ntina. to Barcelona. Spain
flit ion papers for Barnev Smith s- Schram saved two BiualFTT0 - -UlleiL.in -tho- mining "Of $4 000 • ' 11 ‘t,-umer struck a rock! and sunk

PickponkM under Purest rrrH 0 W“° *'eems "> her,/"’; 0,r "•* MeMednL on khn I n flve ”>•»««• mynevSn pansen
Detroit, who in wanted by Ckve and ' i m 'burch. f” *ni “ member8 of the crew haveauthorities. ' Lb»ujr nion in Detroit and Michi- ! J,ld8°'Ceorgo Weimer. of Rainma L.?11 l'roafht t0 Sant°8 by }he French
The discovery of a case of scarlet ° Alnady sub*crib*d $760.00y i f200'/avt' ̂ er Bowdin. colored hte 1 ^ the seen*

fever ,n the botne of hZ I ''TZ ^ ^7“^

Santos,

gers and
Brazil— About

Ivonoon— Germany’s new drives at
tho two flanks of the French defenders
of Verdun have succeeded to the point
of taking an important hill northwest
of the fortress and the village of
Fresnes, on tho southeast, in the
Woevre region. On the southeast, the
Germans took the village of Fresnes.
which has been partially surrounded
by them for several days. The town
is an important highway center and
is on tho railway from Montmedy to
Commercy. ,

To the west of the Meuse, the Ger-
mans, pressing on from Forges, took
positions on loth sides of the Cote,
de L’Oie, penetrating the Corbeaux
wood to the west of the Cote and
taking Hill 265 between the Cote de
L’Oie and the Meuse.

The French still hold the summit of
the Cote itself, thus keeping a salient
which projected into the new German
line at this point The French also
are still in possession , of the village
of Bethincourt, the groves to the east

of the hois des Corbeaux and the Bois
de Oiimieres.

The battle which gave the Germans
possession of Hill 265 was an engage-
ment of great Intensity between large
forces. The German attack was
made with u full division of 20,000
men? A bombardment of extreme vio-
ience preceded the attack and was of
marked effect on the French defenses.
The French artillery and machine
guns poured a cencentratqd fire into

V/heat— Cash No. 2 red, $1.12 3-4c;
•• opened at $1.15, declined to $1.14.
advanced to $1.15 and closed at $1.14
3-4; ; July opened at $1.12, touched
$1.11 and closed at $1.12; No. 1 white.
$1.07 3-4.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 70c; No. 3 yel-
low. 72c asked; No. 4 yellow, 69@
70c.

Oats— Standard, 44 l-2c; No. 3 white
43 l-2c asked; No. 4 white, 41 l-2c
asked.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 94c.

Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

$3.67; April,

We may now have nearly all van.
etlea of flah canned which formerit

were to be ob.
tftined only in ce*.
tain localities. Ua*.
ally flah is less ex-

pensive than meat

i» a valuable foM
to built tissue and
Is usually easy of* digestion.

Herring Salad.-Cook salt herring h.
boiling salted water to cover, imjj
minutes. Drain, coo), and
into flakes; there should bo „ cupru.
Add an equal meaenre ot onc-thln,
inch cubes of boiled potatoes and ,
fourth of a cupful of hard cooked
eggs. Mix thoroughly and moisten
with French dressing; cover and let
stand in a cold place until well dulled

Moisten with any cooked dressing
heap on a mound of crisp lettuce
sprinkle with yolks of hard cooked
eggs, put through a.rlcer, and garnish

Piece of damp'teheese cloth. Rut into

® 1/““®^ Are-proof dish, sprinkle
with salt and pepper and arrtmge live
thick slices of fresh tomatoes over

th!i?Srih' <lSprInkle Ufr tomatoes with
a third of a cupful of green peppers,

shredded and bake twenty-flvo min-
utes in a moderate oven, basting four
times during the baking with butter
and liquid from the pan.

Baked Fish.— Wash a four -pound
Hf?h and sprinkle well inside with
salt. Put It in the ice chest for two
hours Stuff it with crumbs seasoned
with butter, grated onion, lemon juice
the grated rind, salt and pepper A
few oysters may be added if enjoved.
Sew up the fish and place in a drip-
ping pan to bake. Cover with slices of
bacon and reduce the heat after the
first twenty minutes; bake until the
fish is tender. The last few minutei
of baking the pork may be removed,
the fish sprinkled with
browned in the oven.

crumbs and

Whatever

$3.65; March,.ment,
$3.70.

Seed— Prime spot red clover, $12.75;
March, $12.25; prime alsike, $9.*75;
prime timothy. $3.50.

Hay— No. 1 timothy, $18.50019;
standard timothy, $17.5U@18; light
mixed, $17.50018; No. 2 timothy, $15
@16; No. 1 mixed. $14 @15; No. 2
mixed, $10@13; No. 1 mixed, $14015*
rye straw, $7.50@8; wheat and oat
.iiraw, $6.50(07 per ton in carlots. De-
troit.

Hour In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots; First pat-
ent, $6.60; second patents. $6.30;
straight, $5.90; spring patent, $7-
rye flour, $6 per bbl.

Weed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $26; standard middlings, $26;
fine middlings, $30; cbr.rse" cornmeal
$31; cracked corn $33; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

General Markets.

Mushrooms— 35040 per lb.
Strawberries— 28@30c per quart
Crape Fruita-$3.25@3.75 per err. to.

Dressed Hogs — Light. 10
heavy, 9 ;*2@10c per lb. ,

Maple Sugar-New, 15016c per lb •
syrup, $1@1.10 per gal.

the advancing ranks o/the Germing oratea^lS^perlb^'
inflicting heavy losses, but the Ger
mans, by force of riumbers, concentrat-

... „ prohibition , , , ----- -

erell In chargn of .he North M^'lwni D"1' f“" <*nd that ^Mtence on a con-
— - - !"111 s"or,lv '•each moro than J1.250, ; /mp 0>e Judge pennltUn,,

nj'lt TO ) I f A fh • • n I- • ®
gon poetoffice has led to the scene of
postofflee operations being moved to 4
nearby building and the thorough fn. , ”^>vUru Avenuo
migation of all mail found in the post- ! Mine church> Sund»y --

office at tho time. To head off any L ‘iuditorT ? Serm°n eihortin‘
epidemic Mayor Hardy has ordered 1 against “the
the public schools closed. _ j world."

Ms. president of^the^aUM^Te"!^ Mlth'ran /n Karm<ira We*k at 'lie
Phone Co., presldne. ,he Alpeia ' s AfIr,cu tUral closed

Oa. Co., preside, of the Tan„ ' , r 1 'h*' .....

000." said nev; W. [1. Wray Boyle
Pastor of the Woodward Avenuo '

support the fight
greatest evil of the

Supply Co., and owner of the Llv
ton hotaL dlad in Chicago early Mon-
day morning.

The return to Jackaon pr son
Thursday of George Lawrence. of\De
troit, following his capture in Port
land. Ore., removed worry from
shoulders of Detroit detectives

^ estimate that the total
attendance at the sessions this week
has been over 10.000,” 8aid Superln-
tendent L. R. Taft.

Nelson. . . purling, of yastings. who

had Joined in the nation-wide search i rn..* d 8irla* waa fre«d in
tor Lawrence, following his escape Sueml^T ̂ r,S C0,UradIcted the

from Jackson prison January lo/m^f^Ucn madC ** lhem ̂  ^ eia-

! ni"’ lf0rf bocauae he had saved the
! fKe J^eputy Sheriff Thomas Dorean

i man" V'T ~d ^
k Jhe JudK° laud«d Bowlin forh bravery he had dLplayod !s ^4

tenng the cell with the cra/V w
Fife

TZ?™*' f°yU,un**r ̂of Flint, are suff^ug froB lnjurle#
received when two

:\ /

rylng guests home from Urn 'Annual

Sd./ the Ph"° uterary

John Nordyk. Orsnd Rapids. Mich,
has been appointed a clerk in the wu

'rv'ag J. Wooden of- 01t,7’ marllet “distant m th'
agricultural department, salary $2 000-

Henry °f Ken‘ eity 8c,e ’

Uflc assistant m Ul6 ugricultural St
partment, salary $1,440.

tic wireless calls for Assistance.
The Viga brought word

an unidentified Spanish
is cruising in the vicinity
wreck in ; the hope of
survlvorc and of
bejies of those lost.

*6 Asturias i. said to
have left Buenos Aires with 495
•angers and crew of 193

also that
steamship
of the

finding other

recovering the

ed on a narrow front, drove on In spile
of their losses and the French were
unable to hold the hill.

fey, kiln-dried,

/

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

pas-
men.

Detroit postofflee receipts show' an

increase of $46,973.06 over last year*
according to the postmaster's report
for February just completed. PoaM
!hlinE%bai.nk dep08it8 ̂ most doubted
those of the year previou*.

Mrs. Joseph Stuhon. 18, shot by her
husband, a laundry worker who th«n

“°ak »'«. Hod Thursday night
In a Jluskegon hospital without know-
ing of the death of her husband She
Pleaded to see him, and asked thn?

Miss Mary Zelink. under
a charge of forgery in N<
who says she did it

arrest on
ew York, and

lover in Muskegon. collapaV when ̂
Gotham detective arrived with papers

wh^e namer sh^s ̂ hare f^
*hiie in his employ, has sustained a
nervous collapse.

80^ 42‘ Came 10 0wos-
ed n h * J0n ftnd the tr,P result-
teuih 387ma/™T 10 Mra' Zoe McCul-lough. 37, employed in an Owohho

IZT?? She d^orced “about 10 years
on his

l'

ago. They
farm near ftetroit.

will Uve

him a

ing him an estate of $25,000.
go ahead and collect it.
continuing his work.

Well,
said Murphy,

13 l-2c per lb.

Tomatoes— Hothouse. 28@30c per
cm*.

Sweet Potatoes— J e fctey , kiln-
$1.3501.40 per crate and $1.25 perhamper. ( *

I-ettuoe-^Hpthouse. 141hl5c per lb •
head.UeHuce, Florida. $2.50@2.75 perhamper. *

Gnions— No. i yellow, $2.65 0 2.75;

ti t1®1/50 per 10°'lb sacks; Span-
ish. $1 90@2 per box.

H?narCholc“ to faDc.v new white
comb,"T6@17c; amber, 10011c- ev
tracted, 9@10c per n>.

r^r0'8/?^"101- on traok. 95c®U
for white and 90©95c for red per bu-
russets, |1.05©U0 per bu.
Tallow-No. J. C 3.4c; No. 2, 4 3-4o

per ib.

Cslery-Callfornla, $4 6005 per
76C®’1 B6r doz': Florida.

12.6002.76 per .rate and 76c®$l pcr

fifP4eKter$.Murphy was feedlnS chickens
at the home of the Little Sister*
the Poor in Grand Rapids when sr" \ Llv° Poultry--No. 1 spring chickem
nrney from Da„a3. Tex! ,nfo“£> ̂

rich cousin had died there, leav!

irtanf rfm^r°Wa# w,thin each heart the.
Plant image of perfection.— BrownIn«.

NICE WAYS WITH MEAT.

A couple of calves’ hearts' stewed
until tender and seasoned well then

sliced either hot or «/.d

make a nice supper
dish.

Beef Tongue Piquant
—Take a fresh tongue,
Place in a kettle with
boiling water and ccok.
six hours or longer, until

tender. Then peel and
place the tongue In its
liquor to reheat. Serve

hot. cut in slices with piquant sauce. •
Piquant Sauce.— Brown four table-

spoonfuls of flour in two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, and three-fourths of a
cupful of the stock in which the tongue
was cooked, a half teaspoon ful of pa-
prika, a chopped sour cucumber pickle,
a teaspoonful of salt and a tablespoon-
ful of chopped raisins.- Mix well and
cook until well blended. Serve hot
w h the tongue. Season the tongue
witn salt and pepper while first cook-

"f and ,f 1,ked» the seasoning of a
stalk of celery, one onion, a red- pep-
per and a carrot, adds much to its
flavor.

Ragout of Mutton.— Remove tho
skin from serving sized pieces of mut-
ton stew brown in hot fat. add a
8 ced onion, two sliced carrots, two
cupfuls of potatoes, sliced, and a few
mushrooms add to the delicacy of th#

w The dry ones may be U8ed lf
soaked over night. Cook ten minutes,
then place in a cooker for six or eight

hours or simmer on the back part of
the stove.

Cornbeef Hash—Thls common dish
""commonly |8 m08t 8avorv.

Rub the Inside of. the frying psu with

?/iC,e/.,°-nlon' Put ln a tablespoon-
ful of butter and when hot add a pint
bf chopped corned beef, a pint of
Chopped boiled potatoes and a half
teaspoonful of salt, a fourth of a cup-

™0'cre»“ an<i a half teaspoonful of
paprika. Spread evenly over the fry*

aDd.let 11 brown underneath.
?®.n doaG- ,old over and turn out on

a hot platter. \

hnu/ier./ qulte “ e,c*«ot dish, par-
hsked' e“ lar<ie<1 wlu> 8a,t pork and
S d J" tlle oven "un-ounded with
lem^Ped E*™1' 0nl0n- tho Juice of B
lemon, a bay leaf and boiling water to
cook. Baste the meat while roasUng.

medli3®1hc: heaTy iieaP8rini* reise-
rs Jr h.rfl;. 16 1'2®17c; light hens

18c sort 18e,9c: Eeese 17®

HnK /0n# Thlt Came WlnLto !UrTey,ng ma-8 of
to how these are to he paid. I am eom-

there * om d<lrk' Wlfe-“Well.
* l of thom have to pay
bill/'— MB^aukee* Daily NeWq^^" ̂  1

i ,n 8outh Amerld. '

Pedro, you’re two hours late for
Inner/’ “Yea. Ch|quita. But the re/-

today wasn’t called till 3:30
score was o to 0

olutlon
and the
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A Story of today and
of All Dayj f

By GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

CoprtiKht by the Century Company =J
SYNOPSIS.

E s business with his employers. Alan and
A ir Gerry's wife, meet at sea. homeward
hS and start a flirtation. At home,
ffy as he thinks, sees Allx and Alan
Sng. drops everything, and goes to
Pernambuco. Allx leaves Alan on the
Train n ml goes home. Gerry leaves Per-
iomhuco and goes to Piranhas. On a

ftp h“ meet, a native girl TheS falls to trace Gerry. A baby Is bom
Jo Ailx. The native girl takes Gerry to
the ruined plantation she is mistress of.
Gerry marries her. At Maple house Col-
linsreford tells how he met Alan— Ten
Per Cent Wiiyne,,-bulldlng a bridge In
Africa. Collingeford meets Allx and her
habv and elves her encouragement about
fiprry Alan comes back to town but does
not go home. He makes several calls
In the city. Gerry begins to Improve Mar-
rarlta’s plantation and builds an Irrlgat-
hTe ditch. In Africa Alan reads Clem’s
letter! and dreams of home. Gerry pas-
urc* TJcber’s cattle during the drought
A baby comes to Margarita. Collingeford
meets Allx in the city and finds her
changed. Alan meets Allx.

| Do you know the home long-
| jng that comes to a fellow

stranded halfway round the
earth from his own dooryard?
Gerry and Jake, two forsaken
Americans, meet In these cir-
cumstances In the heart of
South America and exchange

| dream-talk.

CHAPTER XVIII — Continued.

•Why there’s no Mr. Wayne and
Mrs. Wayne — only J. Y’s.” .

“And you don’t know, Alan?” asked
the judge. “Well, I’ll tell you. Mr.
Wayne and Mrs. Wayne— they were
Alan’s father and his young wife.
Their life was a hot flame that sud-
denly smothered itself in the clouds
of its own smoke. The memory of the
clouds passed with them hut the flame
—the Ha me burns on in the hearts of
alj who knew them. It wiil burn on.
That’s why J. Y. la J. Y. and that’s
why it will always be J. Y. and Mrs.
J. Yv to the Hill.”

Alan said good-by in a hurried low
. voice and started for the door but the
judge called to him: “Just a moment,
Ainu, I'm coming with you.” N
The judge found Alan waiting for

him on the steps ns he hurried out.
“What are you doing for the rest of
the afternoon?” he asked.
‘Tin sailing for South America If

^ there's a connection.” •
The judge looked up surprised. *T

didn't know you had anything urgent
on,'' They walked on iu silence for
some minutes, then the judge said,
hesitatingly, “Alan, you’re rushed, of
course, but if you could — if you can —
do one thing and put it down to my
account. Just drop in and see J. Y.
for a minute. Somehow I feel that
you can't see J. Y. the way he really
is. But if- you knew him. Alan, the
way I do, you’d know it’s an honor
for any man to shako hands withi J. Y.
Wayne. He has a rare thing — an un-
tainted hand. There Is a tale on
‘change to the effect that a firm was
saved from a smash because J. Y.
walked up to its head and shook
hands with him on the floor.”

"I.idon’t know,” said Alan, “that J.
Y. wants to shake hands with me.” He
*l«>ke almost questionlngly.

T don’t know that he wants to, ei-
ther, my boy. But I do kuow .this.
He's a busy man, but there’s never
a day that he’s too rushed to think of
you.”

Alan stopped and held out his band.
“l am much obliged to you.” he said.
"I’m sorry I didn’t think of it myself.
1 ni off to his office now, as soon as
I vt» telephoned Swlthson.” .
'! Y. received his nephew with cut-

Ktrotehed hand. His rugged face was
ht up with the rare smile that came
to it seldom, for it was the far-flung
ripple— the visible expression of a deep
commotion.

1 Just dropped In. sir,” said Alan,
lo say good-by. I’m off again to
Komh America. Africa seems to be
taking a year off.”

They sat and looked at each other
for a moment and then J. Y. arose
and held out its band again. “If that’s
the case,” be said, “I won’t keep you.
tiood-by and good luck.”
"Good-by, air,” said Alan.

As he reached the door J. Y. spoke
, again. “Alan,” he said, “I’m glad you

dropped in.”

‘J too, air,” said Alan.

He was juat leaving the sedate old
office building, sandwiched lu between

| modem towers of Babel, when a cab
. drew up at the curb. The door opened

and a girl stepped out She suddenly
stood still. Alan’s eyes were drawn to

.Aj^'r and found her# fixed on him. He
a quivering breath. Clem stood

,,re him. She saw his hesitation
•uki a cloud came over the ligltf in her
;ace‘ Her moist lips trembled. Their
hands met
-Alan!” she

“Clem!”

cooling pools. He did not wish ever
to speak again— ever to think again.

And then Clem laughed. Her eyes
wrinkled up. ̂  There was a gleam of
-even teeth. The wind blew her furs
about her and lit the color in her
cheeks. “How solemn we are after
three years!” she cried. “Three years,
Alan. Aren’t you ashamed?”
Alan felt/a sense of sudden insula-

tion as though she had deliberately
cut the current that had flowed so
strongly between them. -I nm going
away,” he stammered weakly and
waved at an approaching four-wheeler,
piled high witli traveling kit ami con-
voyed by bis hurried but never flurried
servant.

But Clem sfuck to her guns. “Real-
ly?” kIw said with a glance at the
loaded cab and with arching eyebrows.

Then her smile burst again. “You
can’t expect me to he surprised, can
you? We seem to have a habit of
meeting When you are on the point of
going away. There. / You must be iu
a hurry. Good-by,” and she held out
a gloved hand.

Alan’s spirit was ever ready for war
and this, lie suddenly perceived, was
war. He braced himself and smiled
too. "Twice hardly amounts to a hab-
it,” he drawled. Ho had never drawled
to Clem before but then Clem had nev-
er before taken up the .social capior
with him. “Besides,” he went on,
"there’s a difference. Last time you
ran after me.”

Clem’s smile trembled, steadied it-
self and then fought bravely back.
“Yes,” she said, “yes.” And then her
eyes wavered and wandered. She
dropped his hand. "Good-by.” phe
said, the faintest catch in her voice,

aud hurried away to seek J. Y.
Alan stood and watched her. He

felt a sinking within him. “For a
mess of pottage,” lie muttered and
then his servant touched his arm anx-
iously and held but bis watch, face up,

“You’ll, never make it. Mr. Wayne.”.
Alan turned on him but not angrily.

“Perhaps not, Swlthson,' and perhaps
yes. You may go hack to the flat. I’ll
get along all right.” And with that lie
burled himself at the cab. “Double
fare If you make the Battery in. ten
minutes,” he shouted to the driver and
then settled bark in the seat to pon-

der.

Jr that were

said and he answered.

id* 3CUl

'itr

At last the rains came to the valley
and Fazenda Flores. Gerry spent long
hours beside ids sluicegate watching
for a rise in the river, but it did not

come. The torrent of rain was local
and he remembered that Liober had
told him -that the floods— the groa :

floods— came from hundreds of miles
up the river and generally under a
brazen sky. Njght, black night, had
fallen with the rain and he was Just
turning to seek shelter from the un-
broken downpour when a voice raised
Iu song readied his ears.* He waited.
The voice drew nearer. In a nasal
tone, which somehow sounded familiar
though It was unknown to him, it was
chanting a long string of doggerel end-
ing In an unvarying refrain. Finally
Gerry could make out the long-drawn
taif-end of the song: “cornin’ down the

drawr.”
English! American! Cowboy ’mu-

sic! The impressions came in rapid
succession. Gerry strove to pierce
the darkness. He could hear the near-
by splash of careful mules, picking
their way through puddles -with finick-
ing little steps. He felt a shadow in
the darkness and could just see above
it a blur of yellow. Behind it, more
shadows. On an Impulse he did not
stop to measure, he shouted in English,

“Hallo, there!” .

The doggerel was choked off In mid-
flight. The yellow blur came to a sud-
den stop and the. nasal voice rang out
in quick staccato, -'.‘Speak again,
stranger, and Ipcak quick! ’

“It’s all right,” Gerry laughed back.
“Where are yon bound for?”

“I’m headed down the drawr lookln
for a chalk line where I e’u dry my
feet. What do you know?”
“Can you see the water In the ditch

at your right?” - - . „
“Yatker, I wn. I c’n see You*
“Well,” shouted back Gerry, your

eye^est mine. Follow the ditch un-
™ yon come .Ottbrlto I'll meet you

‘^Geny fonuil the little cavelende
wnltlnK for him. "I* peck-mules, a nn-
tive driver and, towerlnR above them,

a great lanky figure^ In a T6"0"
skin slicker topped by a broad
hr mmed S etaon' Gerry looked om
"he outfit as carefully as thc dar .,<«s

would allow and then
.'There’s a house down there In the

T<1'lTthe’r drawled the stronger spit-
tine deliberately i«to the dltcu. W ©• •

- voiuntee^d alter a further pau.se,

Bat Kemp was hot offended. “New,**
be said, “I hain’t killed my man— not
lately— nor anything like that I 4eft
it” he went on reminiscently, “because
I couldn’t he*p it I got to dreamin*
nights of pu’ple cities.”

“Purple what?” exclaimed Gerry.
Kemp took A cigarette from his

mouth and almost smiled! “Never did
hear ot The Pu’ple City, I reckon?”
Gerry shook his head. Kemp drew

a well-worn wallet from the capacious
inner pocket of his vest and took out
a ragged clipping. One could read in
the glaring moonlight and Gerry
glanced through the printed . lines.
Then be read them through again.

\
THE PURPLE CITY.

As I sat munching mangoes,
On the purple city’s walls,

I hoard the catfish calling,
To (he crawfish In the crawls.

I saw the paper sunbeams,
Sprouting from the painted sun;

I saw the sun was sullen,
For the day had but begun.

Of dusty desert sky-road.
Ten thousand miles and more,

Stretched out before the morning,
And the sun sat In the door.

He sweated seas of sunshine,
As he started up the sky,

And he drowned the purple dty.
In a tear-drop from his eye.

No more shall purple pansies
Look up at purple jflnks,

Nor purple roses rival,
The,, cheeks of purple minx.

Alas! for purple city,
And Its purple-peopled halls!

Alas! for mo and mangoes,
On the purple city’s walls!

Gerry looked upon bis guest with
new wonder as he handed back the
clipping. Kemp put it- away carefully,
rolled a fresh cigarette, and blew a
thick puff of smoke out into the moon-
light. “Can’t say it’s po’try and I

can’t say It ain’t. All I know* is it
roped me. I know that writer feller
never munched no mangoes, 'cause
mangoes don’t munch. I know he nev-
er sat on no wall an’ heerd catfish call-

in’ cause catfish don’t call. But he
seen it all, stranger. Jest the way he
writ it down an’ I b’en dreamin’ pu’ple
cities ever sence I read his screed.”

‘Old you start right out to look for
them?” asked Gerry gravely.
“New,” said Kemp, “I didn’t have

nothin’ to go on. But one day a drum-
mer feller thet I was stagin’ across
the \yhite mountains give me a plant
magazine, and it had an article on
commercial orchids with pictures in
colors. They was mostly kinder
pu’plish an’ I reckon it was that what
got me started. It was the foreman
pointin’ out my mount to me an’ I
didn’t lose no. time. I drapped my rope
on him an’ I’ve been ridin’ him ever
sence.”

“Found any purple cities?”'
“Not rightly. I seen ’em — more’n

once. But I guess pu’ple cities is al-
ways yon side the mountain, ̂ ou
can’t jest ride up an’ put your brand
on ’em. They’re born mavericks and
they die mavericks. An’ I say, good
luck to ’em.” Kemp rose, tossed away

‘‘my name’s Jake Kemp., The rest of
tills outfit is six mules packin’ orchids,

and the greaser packin’ the mules.”
“That’s alight,” said Gerry, “I

guess we can put you up.”

He led the way and the pack-train
splashed along .after him. The mules
were soon relieved of tb®ir burdens
and turned into the posthre. Boni-
facio took the native muleteer away
to his quarters and Gerry and the
stranger passed through the house to
the kitchen.

A patriarchal hospitality came nat-
urally to the inmates of Fazenda
Flores. It was a tradition not only .on
that plantation but throughout a vast
hinterland, where life was rude and
death sudden, to be gentle to the
stranger, to feel him aud his beast
and to speed him on in the early morn-
ing. There was but one rule to the
stranger: He must keep his eyes to
the front. Jake Kemp had evidently
learned the brief code. He ate raven-
ously, poured down coffee with the
recklessness of a man that draws on
a limitless power to sleep, and made
his few remarks to Gerry aud tosGer-
ry alone.

Gerry was feeling a strange elation
that he strove in vain to account for.
This was an American but beyond that
they had nothing in common. Ndw
York and Texas are connected only by
Action. Perhaps it wfiip&ist curiosity.
Curiosity invaded bin. .^hat was a
Texas cowboy doing on the road past
Fazenda Flores with a^hulc-traln of
orchids? As an opener he declared
himself. “My name’s Gerry Lansing,”
he said. “I’ve settled down here.”
“So?’f said Kemp, as he drew from

his vest pockets the makings of a ciga-
rette. Gerry had seen the yellow pa-
pers and the little bags of flaked to-
bacco. They struck convincingly the
note of the West. “Reckon you’re f’m
the States,” drawled Kemp as he ac-
complished the cigarette.

“Yes,” said Gerry and added, with
an idea to establishing a link, “like
you.”

“Reckon you’re f’m Noo Yawk,” was
Kemp’s next deliberate contribution
to the conversation.

With that, talk lagged. Gerry in-
stinctively avoided the question direct
and Kemp vouchsafed nothing more.
Not till Gerry came upon him hitching
up his loads early next morning did

Raid Margarita. “I am not afraid of
work, Geree. The end of work never
cornea. It la the things that end that
make me afraid.” She, too, had felt
the fluttering wings of the unattain-
able. Unknowingly she stood beneath
the shadow of the stranger's purple
city’s walls.

The next day Kemp tried honestly
to help Gerry with the tilling of the
soil bnt the effort was still-born. Kemp
had almost forgotten how to walk and
h!s high-heeled boots fell foul of every
hammock. He wandered off to the
house with solemn face. When Gerry
came in to the midday meal, be found
him with a saddle propped on the
arm of a bench giving the .delighted
swaddled heir to Fazenda Fiores bis
first lesson in equitation. •

That night they sat again on the
veranda steps but Kemp was not talk-
ative. He whittled a stick until It dis-
appeared in u final curly shaving and,
then immediately started ou a fresh
one.

“Known Lieber long?” asked Gerry
at last.

“Coin’ on two years,'’ replied Kemp,
“Does he live off his stock?”
Kemp looked up. “Haven’t J«’,u ever

b’en up to Lieber’s?”
“No,” said Gerry, "It’s two years

since I came here and I’ve never been
off the place. Lieber’s been down here
a couple of times.”

Kemp grunted but asked no further
question. “Lieber,” he said, “c’rtainly
don’t live offen his stock— he plays
with it Lieber i# the goatskin king.
Ships ’em by the thousand bales. If
you or any other man in these parts
was to sell' a goatskin away f’m Lle-
^ber, you’d be boycotted. Lieber on
this range is God — you’re fer him or
you’re ag’in him an’ there ain’t b’en
any one ag’in’ him for some spell
now.”
"Oh," said Gerry.
“As fer knowln' him,” continued

Kemp, "everybody on this round-up
knows Lieber but there ain’t anybody
knows why he is. Lieber holds ques-
tions and smallpox about alike. He
ain’t thar when they happen.”

I— Time to Spray for Scab Just Before Buds Open. 2— Time to Spray for
Codling

Cloled.

Moth After Petals Have Fallen. 3— Too Late; Calyx Has

“AlanI” She Said, and He Answered,!
“Cleml” I

he speak again and then he said with]
a glint in his eye that was almost |
smile, “I guess them’s the first orchidsi

that ever traveled to ma’ket unde^al
diamond hitch.’,’
Here was an opening but it camel

too late. Gerry dftl not try to follow
it up. Once more in the saddle Keiqp
seemed to acquire a sudden new ease
of body and mind. He hung by one

I knee and a stirrup and leaned over
toward Gerry. “Stranger,” he said,|
“I’m much obliged to ye. It’s a long
way f’m the Alamo to Noo Yawk, but
the hull country’s under one fence.”
He waved his hand and was gone af-
ter his pack-train, lifting his mule with
his goose-necked spurs into a protest-
ing canter. Two weeks after his pass- 1

Ing.. as evening was settling QJJl.Fu-
zenda Flores, the echo of a mule’s
mincing steps on the bridge made Qer- 1

ry look up from his work. |
“Howdy,” said Kemp and paused on I

that to measure his welcome. He was
satisfied and urged his tired mule on
towards the house. Gerry walked be-
side him and learned that the ship-j
ment of orchids had just caught the
steamer at the coast. Kemp unsaddled
his mule and tossed the harness trtA
slicker upon the veranda. As Gerry
was closing the gap into the pasture
Kemp came up and stood beside him.l
He cast a knowing eye over the fat
stock. “You done a good Job for Lle-
ber,” he remarked. |
Gerry nodded a little sadly. “Yes,”

he ghid, “the contract’s Ailed. Lieber’s

sending for the stock day after tomor-
row.*

As they sat on the veranda that
night smoking endless cigarettes,
Kemp turned to Ifls host “D’ye mind
if I stay over a day with you? Trtrth
is, I want to he’p drive that stock up
to Lieber’s. I want to he’p whistle a
bunch o stfcers along once more and
smell the dust an’ the leakin’ udders,
an’ I shouldn’t wonder if I let out
yell or so, corralin’ ’em at thq other

end.”
Gerry nodded understandingiy.

“Why did you leave It?” he' ventured
and then regiptted snd murmured,

i “Never mind.”

"Never Did Hear of the Pu’ple City?”

his cigarette end and stood . leaning
with crooked elbow and knee against
a veranda pillar. His keen aquiline
features and deep-set eyes were lit up
by the moonlight and seemed scarcely
to belong to his great, loose-jointed
frame. He was loose-jointed but like
a flail— strong and tough. “There’s
one thing about the pu’ple cities,” he
added, “the daylight always beats you
to ’em jest like In the po’m.” He
turned and went off to bed.
Gerry sat on in the moonlight seized

by a strange sadness — the sadness the
spirit feels under the troubled hover-
flng of the unattainable and the mi-
rage. Life had queer turns. Why
should a cowboy start out to look for
purple cities? It was grotesque on the
face of it but, beneath the face of it
It was not grotesque.
Margarita stele out to scat herself

beside him. She slipped her hand injfi
his. She was worried. She was al-
ways worried when Gerry’s thoughts
were far away. “The Man,” she said,
for thus she had christened her baby
boy from the day fif his birth, “the
Man sleeps. He cried for thee and
thou didst not come. So he slept, f°r
he is a man.”

Gerry’s thoughts came back to hi#
little kingdom. He sighed and then
he smiled a smile of content* “It is
late then, my flower?” He put Ms
arm around her. “Let us go to bed,
for tomorrow the*-© work.”
“Tomorrow there 1-

Lieber, accompanied by two herders,
came early for his stock. He greeted
Kemp warmly. “Going my way?” he
asked.

“I b’en loafin’ arouhd here with that
in mind,” drawled Kemp. ‘Til take a.
hand if you’il allow me a mount.”
“You can take your pick,” said Lie-

ber', “that is, after Mr. Lansing has
had his.”
The three of them walked into the

pasture. Lieber looked at the stock
with kindling eyes. He turned to Ger-
ry and held out his hand. “Shake,” he
said, and Gerry did. “What do you
say to. the first five of the horses out
and the last ten of the cattle for your
share?”
Gerry flushed. “That’s more than

fair,” he said. “You know the best
of the horses will lead the bunch and
the fattest of the cattle will lag be-
hind. You see, they’re all strong
now.”

“That’s just it,” said Lieber.

Kemp had gone off to round up Ids
mule. He came up from the river
driving it before him. At every jump
he caught the mule a flick with his
rope and the mule kicked and squealed
but came on with long, stiff-legged
strides. “Hi’yi!” yelled Kemp and
snatched off his hat to beat his mount
while he kept the rope-end flickering
over the mule.

Gerry and Lieber laughed. Kemp
was like a mummy come to sudden
life. *‘Do you know what?” said Ger-
ry, “I think I’ll come along with you.”
He led the iron-gray out by his fore-
lock and old Bonifacio hurried to help
bridle and saddle him. Lieber mount-
ed his stallion and turned the horses
as they came out Kemp suddenly
sobered down to business. When Lie-
ber had thrown back the last ten of
the cattle, Kemp came out and closed
the gap behind^ him.
“I think I’ll go ahead with the

horses,” said Lieber.

“You go and take yo’ men with you,”
said Kemp. “I could drive this fat
bunch from here to Kansas with nary
a hand to spell me.”
Gerry had expected a surprise o2

some sort when at last he arrived at
Lieber’s but the things be saw there,
stranger than anything he could have
imagined, left him calm and unmoved
as though some prescience had pre-
pared him. The house was built on the
usual solid lines of plantation head-
quarters. Great, rougb*hewn beams;
towering rafters, built to carry the
heavy tiles and to bear their burden
for generations; uncelled, vast rooms
with calclmined walls; all these were
not outside Gerry’s experience in the

new land. The strangeness came with
the rugs and the linen, the etchings
and the furniture, and last and most
significant, the shelves and shelves of
books and the tables piled with maga-
zines in three languages. Everything
bore the stamp of quality, everything
ho4 the distinction of a choice.

Cferry did not let his curiosity carry

him beyond a rapid glance around the
great living-room where they found
Lieber, bathed and freshly dressed,
superintending the making of Ice In
the latest ingenious contrivance for
the pampering of the pioneer. “Ice
water In the desert,” thought Gerry
and the phrase seemed to him more
than words— it seemed to paint Lie-
ber dimly, bnt as the mind saw him.

Ifi what Manner will Lieber
end Kemp effect Lansing*! life
with. Mergarlte in this hidden
comer of the worldt

my J. H. CARMODY. Kentucky Experl-* ment Station.)

Apple orchards must be sprayed ev-
ery year against the apple-scab disease

and against the curculio and codling
moth. Bordeaux mixture or lime-sul-
phur may be used in controlling all
of the diseases, that work on the
leaves and fruit. For the early sprays
It is probably safer to use the lime-
sulphur mixture in order to avoid any
danger of russeting the young fruit.
Arbenate of lead should be used for
poisoning the curculio and the codling
moth and all other insects which bite
and eat the leaves of the fruit.

The first summer spray for control-
ling scab is given at the time when
the clusters of flower buds have sepa-
rated, but before the flowers them-
selves have opened out. This is known
as the “cluster bud spray.” The sec-
ond very necessary application should
be given as the petals of the flowers
begin to fall. This is the spray that is

given for the control of the codling
moth. For this application and for
the scab or cluster bud spray use lime-
sulphur at the rate of gallons to

60 gallons of water, to which add three

pounds of lead arsenate. Bordeaux
mixture may be substituted for the
lime-sulphur, if the grower so desires.
The bordeaux mixture and the lime-

sulphur are used to control the scab,
while the arsenate of lead is used to
poison the codling moth and curculio.
A third and even fourth application

will be a great help to control out-
breaks of scab, sooty blotch, black rot,

cedar rust, apple blotch, etc. By all
means one should spray aboutthe mid-
dle of July for the second brood of the

codling moth which appears about this
time or a little later.
Bitter rot is very troublesome in

the western end of the state. Where
it is causing damage it may be neces-
sary to start spraying about the first
of July and continue until the middle
of August. Bordeaux mixture is more
effective in controlling this trouble
than lime-sulphur. The arsenate of
lead may be added to the bordeaux
when spraying for the codling moth
and thereby save time.
Green aphis has caused considerable

loss during the past two seasons and
will very likely appear again. Exam-
ine the trees from time to time, and
if the leaves begin to roll, look on the

under side for the aphis. If they are
present, spray the trees with “Black
Leaf 40,” using three-quarters of a pint

to 100 gallons of water. To this mix-
ture add three pounds of dissolved
soap in order to make the materia/
spread more rapidly.

UNEARTH NEW WORLD’S CHAMPION COW

rilh
' '•

Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie, Record-Making Holstein.

The new holder of the world’s seven-
day record for butter production bears
the ponderous name of Ormsby Jane
Segis Aaggie, and her registry cumber
is 150986. By producing in seven con-
secutive days 721.4 pounds of milk
containing 35,536 pounds of butterf&t,
this wonderful purebred Holstein-
Frleslan cow surpasses the best pre-
vious record held by another Holstein,

K. P. Pontiac Lass, that set the seven-

day mark in 1912, at 585.9 pounds of
milk and .35.343 pounds of butterfat.

The new queen is owned by Pine
Grove farm, Elma Ceifter, N. Y. She
was bora November 24, 1910, and her
official test, just closed, was made un-
der the supervision of the New York
State Agricultural college, three super-

visors being employed.
That the official figures may be read-

ily understood by the reader, it is well

to explain that 721.4 pounds of milk
is equivalent to over 326 quarts of
milk. Therefore the seven-day yield
of this remarkable cow averages more
than 46 quarts each day, and further-
more 35,536 pounds of, butterfat, when
churned, will make over 44 pounds of
commercial butter. At 35 cents per
pound, the seven-day butter yield of
this very profitable cow would be
worth over $16.50.
While Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie's

breeding is not remarkable in ultra-
fashionable lines, she traces to some
splendid individuals of the great
“black-and-white” breed. As an indi-
vidual she is nearly all white, having
but four small black spots, one on
the body, one on the tail and one on
either ear. %

She weighs 1,600 pounds, has a
straight back line and is well shaped
enough to please the most exaoting

meal, salt, powdered charcoal, beets,
ensilage and alfalfa.
Three years ago when K. P. Pontiac

Lass established her record it waa. be-
lieved by breeders that the record
would never be equaled, but as time
went on and 40-pound cows became
more numerous, it became evident that
there was much chance for progress.
Since the sensational performance of
this new butter queen, breeders are
equally as certain that at no distant
day the Holstein-Friesian breed will
prqduce a 50-pound cow.
The rules observed in the official

tests of dairy cows are: A large,
roomy stall, light blanketing, thorough
grooming, cows exercised each day,
water always before them, fed four
times each day, milked four times, and
the animal allowed plenty of time tci
rest by so Arranging the work that
nothing interferes with the quietness
of the stables.

SELF-FEEDER GIVES

GOOD SATISFACTION

O'

Daily Gain of Over Two Pounds

Made in Test at Nebraska

College of Agriculture.

’ X . V. ' ^

,A daily gain of 2.02 pounds mm
made by 14 spring pigs in • six weeks*
test with a self-feeder at the Nebraska
College of Agriculture this winter. Tha
cost per 100 pounds gain was $4.04*
In making the gains the pigs ate 04.1 y
bushels of shelled corn and 300 pounds T

\\:

y.V

'Hi,

PxVoNTiNliEU)*"* ''

critic as to fulfilling the requirements
of the ideal Holstein type. Naturally
she is a great feeder, consuming large
quantities with apparent relish. Her
ration consisted of bran, ground oats,
oil moal, hominy meal,

charged at 63 cents a v
tankage at

of tankage.
The com was

bushel and the
hundredweight.
on the pigs at alx cents a i

price of 88 cents a bushel was
cottonseed for the com fed.
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The Ford — a simple car of proved quality.

A car ’anyone can operate anyone can care for

and a car that brings pleasure, service and

satisfaction to everybody. The ear of more
than a million owners. Reliable service for
owners from Ford agents everywhere.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.

Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO..
Chelsea, Michigan.

ffiseii
Don’t Go Up

in the air looking for Meats

of Quality, just step around to

Klingler's Market. You will
always find a choice selection

of Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats here. The prices are
low consistent with the above

quality. Give us a trial.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

WHY NOT 9
K C fs pure. K C is health-

ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes

and pastry than the old

fashioned single acting

baking powders.

And you pay only a fair price for it.
No baking powder should sell for more.

ROSS SILO
Save your corn crop by put-

ting it in a ROBS wood or metal
Silo. Doors on hinges. No bet-
ter Silo made.

Also Buckeye Extension Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the

best on the market.

P. M. BROESAMLE
LOCAL AGENT

Phone 4-F22 Chelsea

AUCTION !

The undersigned offer their farm and personal property for sale
at auction an

Monday, March 13, at 12 o’clock noon
FARM connisting of 110 acres of what was the A. A. Brooks

tarm, ohe mile north of the Sharon Town Hall. Will divide it into 70
and 40 acres if preferred. 80 acres of tillable land, balance in timber,
frmt and pasture. 30 acres of rye also seeded with timothy. Build-
ings in fair condition, good water, windmill, etc.

PERSONAL .PROPERTY consists of horses, wagons, buggy,
harness, farming implements and tools of all kinds.

TERMS made known on the day of sale., - ft

D. G. and Mary A. Baumgartner.
F. D. MERR1THEW, Auctioneer.

Try The Standard Want Column.

-> 

Fite Chelsea Standard
Aa independent local

_ ___ _ __ lathe
standard bonding, KaM Middle street. Oheleea,
ntcnigan

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

fenaa:— |l.oo per rear; six months, fifty oenU;
three months, tweatr-fire oents.
To foreign ooonUiae It A0 per rear.

Entered ea Moond-daes matter. March MNfi.
a the poetoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Act of Congress o! March t, 117*.

PERSONAL MENTION,

J. G. Schofield was a Chelsea visit-
or Sunday.

C. 8. Durand, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day in Chelsea.

Miss Esther Schenk was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Miss Bella Cameron was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Dr. A. L. Steger was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening.

John Schieferstein was a Detroit
visitor Saturday. / '

Miss Grace Marquedant spent Sun-
<l*y in Grass Lake.

Mrs. A. Knee spent several days of
last week in Detroit.

Samuel Schultz, of Ann Arbor, was.
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

George Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, Ind,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Anna Loringer, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs, Vine Hrlgga, of Ypsilatiti, is
visiting Mrs. E. L. Negus.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keusch were in

Ann Arbor Friday evening.

Miss Vivian Klingler, of Albion,
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Nellie UeGole and Miss Neva
Norton were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgs, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Arthur Hunter, who is working in
betroit, is spending a few days fit
his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chapman spent
Saturday and Sunday with Lansing
friends.

Mrs. Mack King, of Stockbridge,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Elizabeth
Runciinan.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Green, of
Dexter, Sunday.

M. J. Dunkel was In Beaver Falls,
Penn., Monday on business for the
Chelsea Screw Co.

Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Hie her.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Highland Park, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast.

Miss Hannah Foskett, of Ann Arbor,
spent the past week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Helser.

Mesdames 'IV G. Speer and J. .F.
Malgr were the guests of Miss Pearl
Maier in Ypsilanti Friday.

Mrs. VVm. Hayes, of Grass Lake, is
spending this week with her mother,
Mrs. J. Schatz, who is quite ill.

Mrs. A. C. Prudden and son Guy, of
Vicksburg, are guests at the home of
her son Harry Prudden and family.

Mrs. G; A. Robertson, of Battle
Creek, spent several days of the past

week at the home of Miss Mary
Smith.

Mrs. Enid Ellis and children, of
Grand Rapids, spent- several days of
this week at the home of her father,
II. S. Holmes. .

Judge Arthur Tuttle and Miss Mary
Daley, of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keusch Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ward and fami-
ly spent Sunday in Milan. Mrs.
Ward and the children are spending
the week with relatives there.

More Use of Coal Briquet*.
A aubstantial increase In the quan-

tity of coal briquets manufactured
and sold In 1914 is announced by the
United States geological survey.
A tendency to operate In large

units Is Illustrated In the statistics of
this collateral branch of coal mining,
the smaller and experimental plants
going out of existence and the new
enterprises being of greater capacity.

The production of briquetted fuel
in 1914 amounted to 144.635 short tons,
valued at $1,123,178, an Increase com-
pared with 1913 of 62.776 short tons
in quantity and $115,851 in Value.
This shows the greatest activity In
coal briquetting in the history of theindustry. ’ »

The production in 1914 In the east-
ern states increased from 62.244 short
tons, valued at $240,643, to 101,782
tons, valued at $273,046; in the cen
tral states from 73.287 tons, valued
at $360,408. to 88.325 tons, valued at
$424,569, and in the Pacific coast
states from 46,328 short tons, valued
at $406,276, to 54,628 tons, valued at
$425,563. /
Eight plants used coal-tar pitch for

a binder, four used secret hinders and
one used petrolastlc cement No
binder Is required in the briquetting
of carbon residues from oil-gas works.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
O. B. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o'clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock In the

Baptist church. Roy H. Hamilton,
associate pastor of the Presbyterian
church, of Ann Arbor, will be the
speaker.

An anti-saloon league meeting will
be held Sunday, March 12. Bev. Geo.

H. Hudson, ot Lansing, will be the
speaker.

CONGREGATIONAL.
, R#v. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning services at 10 o’clock. This
being antl-aaloon day, the League will

send a speaker. Hon. J. S. Crandell,
of Belleville, bas/ b£en appointed to
this service.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,
with classes tor all.

Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m.,
at the Baptist church.

Everybody is invited to all thesemeetings. •

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rov.'G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. p.

Epworth League at 6 p. in.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

x ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Hohoen, Paator.

German preaching service, Sunday
at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. ni.

ST. JOHN’S, PR AN CISCO
Rev. A. A. Hohoen. Paator.

No services Sunday.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft, Paator.

Girl’s choir practice Saturday 2 p. m.

Sunday school Sunday fi:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. ui.

Everybody most cordially Invited.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY.
Fourth drama of the “Who Pays?"

series (three parts)’ entitled “The
Love Liar,” being the tale of a wo-
man who rushed in where love had
feared to tread, and of a senile in-
valid who thought he wasn’t. Also
of a young man whose speed was
greater than his control, and how It
ost him the game.

Each drama of the “Who Pays?”
series is complete in itself, and each
features Ruth Roland and HenryKing. .

"Ragtime Snapshots” a comedy
featuring Lonesome Luke, completes
the program.

MONDAY— PKATURE NIGHT.
World Film Corporation presents

Clara Kimball Young, the most
charming actress in films, in “Marry-

ing Money,” the smart story of soci-

iP1S1

fMARHYING MONEY

ety life by Washington Pezet and
Bertram Marburgh. A Schubert
feature.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15.
Fifth episode of “The Romance of

Elaine,” entitled “The Conspirators.”

Notice.

We the utfdersigned .dentists of
Chelsea will close our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, begin-
ing Wednesday, March 29, 1910./ . H. H. Avery,

. A. L. Steger.

VANITY UNKNOWN

Q 0

'J

New Coats and Suite
First Shipment of New Spring Goats and Suits Now in Stock.

New Silk Dresses, well made, beautiful styles,
For street or evening wear, New Silks

Buy Windham Silks for Suits, Coat* or Dreasea. Every yard will wear well and be satisfactory.
See our New Fancy Drees Silks and Wash Silks, 30 inches wide, at $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

New Wash Goods New Ginghams New Dress Goods

"si

fjC

New Niagara Silk Gloves/ v I

All colors, all lengths, every pair warranted. Prices,
50c to $2.00.

“NOT MADE BY A TRUST”

Cadet Stocking „
Every pair warranted to wear well [or a new pair free.

Linen heels and toes. For Men, Women, JBoyi, Girls and
Children. 0 ; _ 4

PRICE, 25c PER PAIR

Pure Wayne Knit Pony Stockings
SiLkGlOVES For 9oyB and Girl8, KeftUtiful fine guage and fast

colors. Price, 26o per pair.

THERE HAS BEEN SUCH A GROWING DEMAND FOR

Royal Society Materials
That we have placed nearly a full line of these goods in stock.

SOLD BY US ONLY

(jossara
^ CORNETS
ThqyLacQ In Front

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

PREPAREDNESS
Should be used in buying Work Clothes for Spring. We are
well stocked on Work Shoes, GERMAN DYED Overalls, Shirts
and all other necessities, but pricesjare soaring and reorders
mean more money. Buy now and get under cover. “Lion
Brand” Work Shoes, *2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. “In-
land Brand” and “Jack Rabbit” Work Shirts, all sizes, 60c.
Finck’s "Detroit Special,” “Front Rank" and "Headlight” Over-
alls— all sizes.

New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Shoes and Rain

^ ASk t0 aee them- Spring Suitings, $15.00,
$17.60, $20.00 and better.

V— •— — "_ %

WALWORTH S STR1FTFR

Willie — How vain you are nthit
looking at yourself in the

tbri-y.ti! Me rain! Why. I don't
thluk myself half so grod-loofclnx as 1
wmUy am.

/. V -n ‘i.k X ' w .

Will .the World Be Better?
Those not merely hoping and meai*

ing to try for a better world after th«

war, but expecting one almost as a
matter of course, forget that the devo
tion of unity which men display undei
tho shadow of a great fear, and the
Htimulua of that most powerful and
universal emotion, patriotism, will alls
away from them when the fear and
the emotion are removed. If before
the war men were incapable of rlaini
to great and united effort for their owo
betterment out of sheer love of per
fectlon. are they even aa likely to be

str^sWnuu after thG War> eoonom,Qatreas puts a greater strain on each
individuals good wlllT-gfobn Gales-
worthy. In Scribner’* Magaaine.

Memorial to Doctor Trudeau.
Announcement haa been made of a

fund established by Samuel Mather
.of Cleveland to found a school for the
graduate study of tuberculoala. It la

Q be a memorial to the late Dr. E.
L Trudeau, who waa the firat to put

u#e th« Present rational

Uoi Th* r*!ment for con>ump-ohL school will probably be l£
cated at Saranac Lake, N ¥ wh._
Doctor Trudeau’s sanitarium "waa'S
uattd. Courses are tp be offered
Physicians who wish to haom!!^t0

dlr ^ oUnl- •>* <»•*»£

BLISSF1ELD— The discovery of
two cases of scarlet fever in the vil-
lage last week led the health officer

10 1.T* a“order clotanK places of
public gathering.— Advance.

Public Sale
Public Sale^at myHfarm sUmtted^f Jj?!lowintf personal property at
and 3 miles north of F?anclscofon " "e8t of Cava“Wh Lake,

Wednesday, March 15,1916
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M.

-- ---------- -

mLVkTk 1 ^ “W. <>« March
due March 16; Jersey cow 8 veirs^tl h.18i’ Jers»7 c®w» 4 year* 0,d’
years old, due lu May; Durham h ril?’ R t Jersey heifer, 2
Holstein heifer, 2 yeaie r* 2,?ear8 0,d* April;K..„ hel,.er-

cart set of bobs, CDUerrhav rack *mh roTd
can bean puller attachment set dmlhu Lack’ ^uPerlor drill, Ameri-
ne«, two single harne^set thoZ lll'ht drl^nK «»»'•

notes at 6 por cent Interest. All endqraed bankable
leaving premises. A11 ^ wfd « r ** ,eUl*d **fore, “ 1 h*ve “o further me for It.

K. W. DANIELS. Auc^nwf H' MILLEB’' Pr°P'

Try The Standard Want Column
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Council Rooms
CbeUst, March 6, 1916.

Council met In r«nl»r M«ion. M«t-
iot called to order by Preeldent Becon.

Roll cell by the clerk.
Preient- True tee* Lehman, Schalble,

Pelmer, Birth. Abaent-Cole.

Hinutee of the previous meeting

eere reed.
Moved by Lehman, supported by

Scbaible. thet the minutes be approved

•0 read.
yeaa - Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Hlrth. Nays— None. Carried.
The following bills were reed by the

clerk: general fund.
H. E. Cooper, J mo. sil*ry....$ 27.50

ChelBea Standard .............. 7.50

Cbeliea Tribune ............... 2.60

J. H. Shultx ................... 2.08
George M. Seite, clerk ........ 110.00

J. H. Boyd, treasurer. . . . ..... 168 16
Dr. Byron Defendorf, health oflf. 75.00

STREET FUND.

G. Bockrea, 2 week* .......... 20.00
G. Martin ..................  1-60

Chelsea Elevator Co ........... 24.82

electric light and water fund.
Electric Light and Water Works
Commission .........  1800.00

paving fund.

Kempf Com. & Sav. Bank, defer-
red install’t paving bond Nr . 4 108.05
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Schaible, chat the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas - Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Birth. Nays-None. Carried.
The reports of the village treasurer

tnd of the Electric Light and Water
Works commission were read.
' Moved by Palmer, supported by Leh-
man, that the report of the village
treasurer be accepted.
Yeas — Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Birth. Nays-None. Carried.
Moved by Lehman, supported by

Birth, that the report of the Electric
Light and Water Works commission be
accepted.
Yeas - Lehman, Schaible, Palmer*

Birth. Nays-None. Carried.
The President appointed O. C. Burk-

hart n member ot the Electric Light
and Water Works commission, to suc-
ceed himself.
Moved hv Schaible, supported by

Lehman, that the appointment of O. C.
Burkhart be confirmed.
Yeas — Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Birth. Nays-None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer that we adjourn.

Carried.
George M. Seitz, Clerk.

M. C. R. R. ..

J. J. Alber .....

MiA. State Tei. Co.
Elliott McCarter
Roy Evans

...........

•••••••••••••#«

**• •* •••an •••••••

Schmidt ...

w.aHepb^.;:;;;;;:;;;"a ...... ..

w. D.-Arnold ..

M. C .R. R .....
M. C. R..R ......
J- W. Berry ......... jr ..........

M. C. R. itT ..........

Roy Evans ....... ./X::i ............

on Schmidt .....

Chas. Hyzer .. ......

W. Hepburn ...

B., J. & C. R. R .....
M. C. R. R .....

W. D. Arnold (stamps) ......
Oliver Cushman ...
Schumcher & Backhaus
American Oil Co ........
Crane Co ..... . ................ '

American Carbon Bat. Co
Acuna Rag Co ................... ”

Jacob J. Alber
m. c. r. r .......... ................

Frank C. Teal Co .........
John Fletcher (bond)
A. E. Winans (ex.) .........
John Faber, (ex.)
D., J. & C. R. R. ...............

Sunday Creek Coal Co .......
Moran & Cushing Co ......
Gregory Elec. Co ............
H. J. Peters Co .............. .......

Albion Chemical
Kenneth Andeison Co. ...’
’Maucort Winter Coal Co ......

Allis Chambers Co ...............
Roy Evans ..... ........ .....

Ort Schmidt ..............

Chas. Hyzer ............................
Chas Hyzer ................. ...

W Hepburn ...........

Arch Alexander ......................

W. D. Arnold ...........

Mich. State Tel. Co .....
M. C. R. R .............
M. C. R. R. ............

n., j. & c ................ ‘,zzr.
W. D. Arnold (stamps) ........

A. J, Knowlson Co. , .............
H. J. Peters Co ............ . ....... ‘

Frank C. Teal ...... . .....

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole ............

Lehman & Dunkel .... ..............

Chas. Hyzer .............. ..... .........

Roy Evans ..... s .........................

Ort Schmidt ............................

W. Hepburn ............................

Arch Alexander . ..... . ..............

W. D. Arnold ..........................

M. O.R. R ..........................
Elliott McCarter ...............

178.85
2.22

1.12
8.26

42.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

.78

26.00
.75

.33

42.60
30.00
80.80
30.80
26.00

.25

.38

..... ........

Chelsea Standard ..........
W. D. Arnold (stamp*)
M. C. R. R.
Roy Evans .

Ort. Schmidt
W. Hepburn .•

Alexander — .....................

W. D. Arnold ..... ....... ........ .....

Mich. State Tel. Co. .... .........

F. E. Belser _____ ________

Albion Chemical Co.
F. C. Teal Co .....
American Oil Co .....
Kenneth Anderson ..
M. C. R. R. .

E. McCarter

22.40
1.00

.54

42.50
31.60

'•••••••••••••••a

Commission*! Report.

Report of the Electric Light and
Water Works Commission for the
year ending February 29, 1916:

Received from water users. $ 3,279 28
Received from light and
power .............. '. ......

Received from fixtures and
Labor .....................

Received from water taps..
Received from freight ......
Received from insurance...

9,197 54

3,111 42
162 (H)

9 HI

65 49

Cash in hands of
Village Treas.
Feb. 28, 1915.... « 510 51

Deposited with Vil-
lage Treas. Mar.
1. 1915 to Feb. 28,
1916 .............. 15,825 54

815,825 54

816,336 05
Received from the-
Village Treas.... 15,700 00

Cash on hand with
Village Treas.
Feb. 29, 1916.... 8 636 05

Commission over-
draft, Kempt C &
S. Rank, Feb. 28,
1915 .............. 8 215 46

Vouchers naid as
per list, Mar. 1,
1915, to Feb 29,
1916 .............. 15,847 66

816,063 12
Received from the
Village Treas.... 15,700 00

Overdraft Feb. 29,
1916 .............. $ 363 12

Stock on band as per invoice
Feb. 29, 1916 ....... . ...... 8 2,257 88

Accounts receivable, light,
power and fixtures ........ 2,395 03

Accounts receivable, water '

users ................... . .. 737 (VS

Received stock on
Hand Feb. 28, 19158 2,371 94

Accounts due ...... 2.126 75

• 5,389 99

-8 4,498 69

8 891 30
Cash In hands Village Treas-

urer. Feb. 29, 1916 ........ 636 10

Bills unpaid ....... None
\ commission over-

dr»ft ............ 8 363 12

8 1,5?7 40

-8 363 12

Paid from receipts
from plant:

''ater extensiou,
fcoothMaln St...8 451 45
Water extension
Chandler St ...... ... 835 86

New smoke stack. . 418 70

8 1,164 28

D., J. & C. R. R ......................
John Welhoff .. ......................

J. J. Alber ...... ..........................

Frank C Teal ...................... ....

M. C. R. R ...............................
Geo. Hoffman ..... . .................

Mich. State Tel. Co .................

O., J. & C. R. R ......................

M. C. R. R ...............................
Chas. Moore ............................
Arthur Stoner ........... . ...........
Duncal Elec. Mfg. Co .............

Elliott McCarter ....................

M. C. R. R ............. : ........... : .....

W. 1). Arnold ................ ........
Roy Evans ........ ....... . .............

Ort Schmidt ..... ................ ......

W. Hepburn ....... ..................
Arch Alexander ......................

W. I). Arnold ..... ... ...... . ..........

F. C. Teal Co ..........................
Chas. Moore .......................
Albert Stone ...................... :....

M. C. R.R ...............................
D., J. & C .................................

Elliott McCarter .....................
Benj. Isham ............... . ...........
Geo. P. Staffan ......................
Elec. Appliance Co ..... : ...........

A. J. Knowlson Co ..............
Kelly Foundry Co ...... ..........
M. C. R. R .......... : .................
M. C. R. R. : ................... .......

E. McCarter ............................

D., J. & C. R. R ................
E. McCarter ............................

Albert Stone ............................

Chelsea Standard ....... — . ......

Roy Evans ........ : ........... * ........

Ort Schmidt ..................... ....
W. Hepburn ............................ ..

W. D. Arnold .1. .................. .......

N. F. Prudden ............... .. .......

Chas. Moore ............. - .............

M. C. R. R ........ : .....................

L. P. Vogel ......... . ...................
Standard Oil Co .....................
M. C. R. R .......... .....................
Roy Evans ................. - ...........
Elliott McCarter ............ ........
Jacob Alber ........ t ..................
Geo P. Staffan ........ ...» ...........

Geo. P. Staffan ..... - ...............
M. C. R. R .............. .... ...........

M. C. R. R ................ - .............

Jacob Alber -- -------- ..; ..... . ........

Jacob Alber ................. - ...........

Chelsea Tribune .... ...............

Benj. Isham ...........................
E. J. Bahnmiller ...., ...... . ........

Roy Evans .................   -
Ort Schmidt .... ....... ........ ......

W. Hepburn ............................
Arch. Alexander ..... - ...............

W. D. Arnold ..... - ................. -

Mich. State Tel. Co .........
Albert Stone ..... .........

Chas. Moore ...... ......................

D., J. & C, ......... ....... - ...........

American Elec. Sup. Co .......
O. C. Burkhart .................... ..
D. H. Wurster ...... .................

H. J. Dancer .... ......................

M. C. R. R-
Sunday Creek Coal Co.
Raymond Lead* Co.

-8 1,756 00

Total profit of plant ...... 8 2,920 28

plant should also be credited:
Jtreet lights ................ 8 3,100 00
Street hydrants . .* . . . , . . * * ,* 310 00

I 3,410.00

O. c. Burkhart
D, H. Wurster
H. J, Danger

Committee* vouchers paid

Oil Co. ......... . ..... .$

Crow^y Boiler Wka.....xu -Wisy
W. D. Arnold (stamps)
L- G. Palmer _______
^humacher * Hamp
Oliver cjidgmm

EM*,*- - R- *
W. H.

Kaymonu
R. Williamson & Co.
White Star Refining Co..
Miss Nina Crowell ...... .....

W. D. A mold (stamps)...
E. McCarter ............... -

Paul Schaible
Consolidation Coal Co.
Jacob Alber ......... ......

Don Curtis ...... ....

D.. J« & C, R- R-
M. C. R. R ..........

M. C. R. R.
Roy Evans ..........

Ort Schmidt ......
W. Hepburn ..... -
Arch Alexander
W. D. Arnold ....
G. W. Beckwith
D. Denton
Roy Evans
Washtenaw Elec. <*.
E. Chandler (pd. ft)
Vacuum Oil Co* ..........

Prank C. Teal Co. — ...... ~«tr.

Ov. J. A C. R. R*
Albert Stone

1 00
2.00

5.40

9.61

9.61

3.77

6.75

9.00

.25

86.00
7.60

1.00

.34

.60

201.65
16.20
10.70

11.63

1.26

7.44

13.69

42.00
42.50
30.00
31.00
81.60
31.60
4.00

25.00
4.88

80.88
1.12

.26

1.00

6.60

"3.75
96.56
3.00

.60

30.00
42.50
30.00
34.80
30.80
•26.00

3.32

5.64

.82

2.50

15.68

179.98
59.12
4.00
5.24

.25

1.27

22.60
15.25
57.33
5.50

.94

1.00

43.00
30.00
36.00
34.80
25.00
129.14
14.26

14.25

57.44
.50

5.93

1.0

200.00
23.67
33.32

. 50.00
150.56

.37

8.18

. .64

7.54

10.75

4.25

42.60
30.00
31.20
25.00
9.00
7.75

80.48
10.80

.53

.39

2.50

6.30

54.00
215.14
36.31
64.00

. 5.27
14.26

9.00

1.50

5.00

16.75
42.50
30.00
32.40
32.40
25.00
6.11

2.75

.50

. .25
54..00

5.00

6.00

5.00

.25

241.75
10.00
6.00

20.20
24.75
1.00

7.50

33.00
46.37
9.35

1.50

.75

80.00
- .81

42.50
30.00
34.40
31.60

- 26.00
24.76
“ U5

6.00

4.30
.20

40.20
110.04

.42

D.t J. & C. R. R. .
Holmes & Walker
J. B. Cole ..

Jacob Alber

84.80
88.20
26.00
5.44

2.00
2.95

184.11
11.11

86.36
71.04
8.00
1.22

3.60

Cenneth Anderson
M. C. R. R ......
Juy Miller
toy Evans
Ort Schmidt

••••••••••••••••

Chas. Moore ................
John Faber (ex.) ..... .....

E. McCarter ............ .

Vacuum Oil Co ...........
Kenneth Anderson Co.
Garlock Packing Co. ..

M. C. R. R.
M. C. R. R ...... . ..............
Roy Evans .................
Ort. Schmidt .................
W. Hepburn ..................
Archie. Alexander ........ .
W. D. Arnold ..............
Chelsea Tribune
Bird Archer Co .........
A. E. Winans (ex.) ....
Consolidation Coal Co.
D., J. & C. ....... . ......... ..
John Faber ....................

M. C. R. R ........ . ...........
E. McCarter ..................

WalterKantlehner ......
W. Doll ..........................
Standard Oil Co ...........
Chelsea Standard ........
E. Bahnmiller ..............
M. C. R. R .....................
Palmer Bee Co ...........
L. G. Palmer ............... ...

A. E. Winans (ex.) ......

Palmer Bee Co. : ..... . .....

E. P. Steiner > ..............
Frank Zulke ..............

Roy Evans .............. . .....

Ort. Schmidt ............
W. Hepburn .......

Arch Alexander
W. D. Arnold ............

Albert Stone ..............

Ed. Freymouth ........
Mich. State Tel. Co.
M. C. R. R. ........... ..

Ed. Freymouth ..........
M. C. R. R ..............
John Faber ................

Oscar Schneider
Jacob Alber ..... . ......

Roy Evans ........................
Ort. Schmidt ...... ...............

W. Hepburn ....... . ....... : .....

Arch Alexander ........ ... .....

W. D. Arnold ....................
American Elec. Sup. Co.
American Oil Co ...... . .....
Albion Chemical Wks. ...

Chelsea Tribune .............
Consolidation Coal Co. ..

F. C. Teal Co ................ ..

American Battery Co. ...

E. McCarter ..... - ..............

Jacob Alber ................ ......

Miss Nina Crowell .........
M. C. R. R ......................
James Beasley .................

E. McCarter .....................

M. C. R. R ......................
D., J. & C. R. R ..............
Roy Evans ..... . ................

Ort. Schmidt .........

W. Hepburn
Arch Anderson
W. D. Arnold .................
Frank Brooks ........... . .......

Jacob Alber .....................
E. McCarter .....................

Orval Hamilton ...............

M. C. R. R ........................
MicK. State Tel. Co ........

M. C. R. R? .......................

E. McCarter .....

D., J. & C. R. R ....................
Herbert Beissel ...................
Roy Evans ................. - ........

Ort. Schmidt .......................
W. Hepburn .........................
Arch Alexander .............. ...
W. D. Arnold ........... - ........
Benj. Isham ......... . ...............

Ort Schmidt .........................

Consolidation Coal Co,.^. ......
American El. Supply Co....

M. C. R. R ..........................
John Faber ...........................

M. C. R. R. - ................... ...

E. McCarter ............ . ........ -

The F. Bissel Co ................
Jacob Alber
Standard Oil Co.
D., J. & C. R. R.
Roy Evans ........

Ot. Schmidt .........
W. Hepburn ...........
A. Alexander .......
W. D. Arnold .......
E. McCarter .......

Benj. Isham ....................
John Faber ......................

M. C. R. R .................. ...

Mich. State Tel. Co .......
Consolidation ..................
Albion Chemical Wks. ..

Roy Evans ................. — *•

Achme Rag Co ...............
D., J. &C. R. R ...............
M. C. R. R.. •-< ..............
E. McCarter ....................

John Faber
M. C. R. R.
M. C. R. R*
D., J. & C. R. R- ..... v*
D., J. & C. R. R- ..........

Roy Evans ........................

Ort. Schmidt ..... — .......... -

«••••••••••••••••

W. Hepburn ...............

Arch Alexander .......
W. D. Arnold
Guy Miller
Roy Evans
Consolidated Coal Co.

Frank C. Teal Co.
Holmes & Walker
A. E. Winans ...........

M. *C. R. R*" ..... .........

P. Youngs ........... . ........
Jacob Alber ••••j.*—

Western Union Tel. Co.
Guy Miller ...... .

Eureka Vacuum Co. -•••

Albion Chemical Wks. .

D., J. A C. R. R* •——**••'
E. McCartel1

1.25

.35

10.32

15.00

12.85

21.84
82.56

.54

42.60
30.00
33.20
33.20
26.00
2.00

48.80
.90

79.60
.25

1.40

164.00
8.95

1.00

7.43

.80

1.20

•7.03

.37

123.17
.70

I.15

22.00
3.25

1.00

42.50
.30.00
34.80
35.20
25.00
2.00

6.81

4.62

I.91

8.70
210.56

1.02

2.20

150.00
43.25
30.00
34.80
34.80
25.00
2.89

18.99

II.00
19.00

110.80
212.78

6.95

6.42

20.43
16.50

.25

2.00

4.50

68.64
.55

42.50
30.00
34.40
34.40
25.00
6.00

735.85
10.43
6.60

68.64
5.34

3.60

3.00
.60

1.00

42.50
34.00
30.00
35.80
25.00
1.50

II.25
113.00

1.90

187.36
.41

.97

12.88
22.45
16.76

.95

.50

42.50
82.00
30.00
35.20
25.00
10.97
3.00
.47

. 71.16
4.21

- 34.24
11.00
60.00
11.07

.53

1.10

6.84

.74

62.32
.47

. .25

.25
42.50
83.00
36.00
36.00
25.00
24.00
2.50

103.00
383.38
3.70

11

Arch Alexander
Hepburn ......

Anna Hoag ........

Standard Oil Co .........
D.. J. & C. R. R. ......
Mich. State Tel. Co.
3uy Miller ........... . .....

Brooks .....

M. C. R. R. .

M. C. R R ......... ...

Archie Alexander
Robert Lake Co ......
Consolidated Coal Co ...........
Guy Miller ..............................
Roy Evans ....................... . .....
Ort Schmidt ..........................
Arch Alexander . ... .................

••••••••••••••

•••••••••

. .

••••••••••••a

W. Hepburn
Anna Hoag .

15.00

MO

H. J. Prtars -

Capital El. Supply Co.
M. C. R. R- ----- - ------

Duncan EL- Mfg. Co.
A. T. Knowlson A Co.

The Bird Archer Co,

Garlock Packing Co. .

R. Williamson A Co,

2035
82

12.00
1.76
16.76
1.23
6.02
2.28
42.36
134.24

76.61

40.60

61.90

\<L28 IML
6.00 H. J.

Chelsea Tribune .
Adams Ex. Co ......
E. McCarter .........

D., J. A C. R. R. .

M. C. R. R ........
Chelsea Tribune ......................

M. C. R. R ........................
Guy Miller ..............................
P. Youngs ....................... . .......

Laverne Ellis ..........................

Chas. Currier ..................... ....

T. Foster ............................. ...

Leroy Brower .... ...................

Roy Evans ..............................

F. C. Teal Co ...........................
M. C. R. R ...........................
American Ex. Co ...................
Guy Miller ................... . ............

Kempf’s Com. A Sav. Bank
D., J. & C. R. R ...................
Roy Evans ..............................
W. Hepburn ..........................
Ort. Schmidt ......... a .................

Arch Alexandei • ...................
Anna Hoag .......... . ..................

Mich. State Tel. Co ...............
Mrs. Ort Schmidt ..................

E. McCarter ..........................
•Guy Miller ..................... . .......

Roy Evans ..............................

M. C. R. R. ...
John Crowley .....................

E. McCarter .......................

M. C. R. R .......... : ..............
Guy Miller ......... . ......... .....
Duncan El. Mfg. Co ..........
Roy Evans .........................

Ort. Schmidt .....................
W. Hepburn .......................
Arch Alexander .................

Anna Hoag ....... . ............. ....

E. McCarter .......................

Wm. Bacon Holmes Co. ...
Kenneth Anderson ...........
Peerless Elec. Co ...............
H. J. Peters Co ..............

Albion Chemical Wks. ......

H. W. John Mansville Co.
Capitol Elec. Supply Co. .

L. I. Breakey .....................

Pickell Storage Co .........
Champion Brass Wks ......
ColHns Hahn Dalziel ., .....
American El. Heater Co. .

W. D. Allen Mfg. Co ...... .
Standard Oil Co ..............
American Oil Co ..............
Garlock Packing Co ......... .
Goshen Novelty Co ..........
M. C. R. R ..........................
D. Denton ..... 1 .....................
Guy Miller .........................
W. D. Arnold (stamps) ..
M. C. R. R .........................
Jacob Alber
Guy Miller ..... ................

E. McCarter ...................

Consolidation Coal Co. .

Guy Miller .....................
M. C. R. R ......................
Roy Evans ................... <:

Ort. Schmidt ..... ..............

W. Hepburn ...................
Arch Alexander .............

Arch Anderson .... .........

Guy Miller .. ...................

Standard Oil Co ............
E. McCarter ...................
John L. Fletcher ... ...... .

Standard Oil Co ........... .
Chelsea Screw Oo ........ ̂
D., J. A C. R. R ...........
Albert Stone ..............
Fred Clark ....................
M. C. R. R ................ ....

E. McCarter ................
Roy Evans ....................
Ort. Schmidt ..................

W. Hepburn ..................
Arch Alexander ............

W. D. Arnold .......... .....

Albert Stone ........ — ......

D., J. A C. R. R.
M. C. R. R. ........... . ........

D., J. A C. R. R .........
American Oil Co ...... ...

The Bird Archer Co. ..

Consolidation Coal Co.
Dancer Hardware Co. ..

Duncan El. Mfg. Co. ..

The Foxboro Co. .. ......

Kenneth Anderson Co.
H. J. Peters ..................
Chelsea Tribune ............

Joe Kittle ......... . .........

Albert Stone ..... .........

Schumacher A Hamp
Roy Evans ............. ....
Ort. Schmidt ..............
W. Heptourm ..... . ......

Arch Alexander .... .....

W. D. Arnold ............
Mich. State Tel. Co. ..
A. E. Winans ............
M. C. R. R ...................
D., J. A C. R. R.
E. McCarter .........................

Albert Stone ..... . .................

E. McCarter ......................
M. C. R. R.- ................. * ........
F. C. Teal Co ............ . ........
Standard OH Co ...... . .........
Phoenix Oil Co .......... . ..... .
Robert- Lake Co. ..............
Kelly Foundry Mfg. Co. ..

Kenneth Anderson Co .......
Hoover Steel Ball Co, —
Garlock Packing Co .........
Elec. Testing Co. --------- .d

Consolidation Coal Co .......
J. Bissel Co. .. — ......... .....

American Car. Bat Co. ......
Albion Chemical Co.
American El. Supply Co.
H. D. Witherell .......... .....
Roy Evans ...
Ort. Schmidt
W. Hepburn .
A. Alexander ..

W. D. Arnold ..

0. C. Burkhart

....

Wurster
H.J. Dancer

31.98
1.13

12.40
42.67
35.20
34.80
34.80
25.00
1.03
.25

6.32
12.00
12.65
.25
1.39

10.00
66.06
133.36
12.00
42.50
35.20
24.8Q
35.20
25.00
1.50
.27

13.85
.76

1.08
1.60

147.68
12.00
5.40
6.07
6.97
7.20
1.00
6.50

400.00
3.86
1.28

14.00
.82

.79

42.60
35.20
.35.20

35.20
25.00
6.12

* 4.25
6.17
12.00
10.00

139.95
329.55

7.91

.62

12.00
52.43
35.50
36.00
34.80
30.00
25.00
8.32
6.19

20.27
fll7

49.99
11.00
8.00
12.13
5.16

89.15
14.27
43.21
7.58
4.13

21.36'

21.86
1.98

13.00
86.56
2.00
10.00
3.52
2.18
7.97
12.00
8.28

34.84
9.00

178.00
42.50
36.40
35.60
34.80
34.40
3.00
-.40

7.83
137.38

6.30
30.13

.50

1.25
1.25

183.61
8.47

42.50
35.00
35.20
35.20
25.00
6.63
.26

.48

.25

11.61
46.80

216.24
24.55
47.78
1.69
1.91

10.03
.60

5.40
8.50
13.55
42.50
35.00
34.80
94.00
25.00
5.24
2.14
3.51
1.60
8.18
26.25
7.73

171.67
433.74
17.45
8.75

120.62
27.60
22.55
18.75
7.13
18.00
41.20
11.13
5.01
11.00
37.48
101.00
42.50
34.80
34.80
34.80

26.00

36.00

36.00

36.00

Treasurer** Report.

The following is the Treasurer’s
report of the Village oi Chelsea from
Marcb 1, 1915 to Marcb 1, 1916:

RECEIPTS
Balance on hand Mar. 1, 1915.9 1,993 56

1,990 00
18 13

Brooks A Hauser, license...
License from show ..........
Liceuse from peddlers. . .rrr
License from roller rink....
General tax ....... .. ........
Sidewalk tax ........... . ....

Paving tax ...... ...........
Sec. Electric Light and Wa-
ter Works Commission ... . 15,825 54

Sylvan township.: .......... 400 00
N. S. Potter repairs on mix-
ing machine, .n..-. ........

M. C. R. R. error on freight
Oak Grove Cemetery Asso-
ciation, gravel ............

95 00
250

-r 12 00
20 00

12,141 56
708 42
498 26

25 00
20

400

Total receipts ...... ..... 933,734 17
summary of disbursments

E. L. & W. W. Com ........ 915,700 00
General fund.. .............. 2,929 96
Street fund ................. 4,974 43
Paving fund .............. . 512 14
Bond and Interest fund ---- 9,018 36
Taxes returned ...... ...... 97 50

933,232 39
Balance on hand Mar. 1, 1916. 501 78

G. W. Palmer ..... .....

Ros shock A McKee

Total  ............. . ......... ............34974.49

PAVING fund ft
Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank, orders ............... 9 369 79

Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank, interest on orders...

75.00
75.00

142 35

Total.. ....... . ..... . ...... 9 51214
bond and interest fund

Bonds:
Farmers A Merchants Bank. .91,000 00
Kempf Com. A Sav. Bank ____ 4,000.00
Otto D. Luick ......... . ....... 500 00
Sam uel Tucker ..... .......... 1 ,500 00
C. T. Conklin .......... ..... 500 00v

Total .................... ..97,500 00

Interest on Bonds:
Farmers A Merchants Bank. 9 425 00
Otto Luick ..........  30 42
Dr. S. G. Bush...; ........... 25 00
Kempf Com. A Sav. Bank ____ 841 26
Samuel Tucker ............. 116 26
Edward Vogel ............... 50 00

lin ...............C. T/Conkll 30 42

933,734 17

DISBURSEMENTS
e. l. and w. w. fund

Sec. of E. L. A W- W. com-
mission ..... — .................. 915,700.00

• GENERAL FUND
O. T. Hoover .........

Jacob F. Alber .......

Howard F. Brooks
Chas. Paul ....... ....

Dr. S. G. Bush
H. D. Witherell
H. J. Dancer ....
Wm. Caspary .......

Chelsea Standard
F. E. Storms ............... . ..... 1 .....

Peter Merkel ........ ; .................
P.-G. Schaible ..... . ...................

J. Hummell ..............................

C. Lehman ..... . ....... . ...............

W. Daniels ..............................
J. S. Cummings ......................

Robert Foster ...........................

W. E. Stocking .......................
J. E. McKune ...........................

H. E. Cooper ..........................

Chelsea Tribune ....................
Am. La France Fire EngineCO. ; i. mi wm nix. ma in rrm

M. C. R. R ...........................
Wm. Hammond .................. ..

H. D. Armstrong ..................

Adam Faist ............................
H. S. Holmes ..........................

Theo. Wood ............................
A. B. Clark ............................
F. Staffan Est ................... .....

John Kalmbach .. ..... . ...........

J. W. Van Riper ....... . ...........

Chas. G. Kaercher ................
Am. Express Co ...... . .............
Mich. State Firemen’s Assn.
Robert Smith Ptg. Co..... .........
M. A. Shaver ............... .. ........ ..

Ed. Chandler ...........................
Roy Evans ‘ ...... ........ . ......... ....

Ed. Ghentner ....... ...................

G. A. Youngs ..........................

R. Hieber ..................................
C. Hummell ..................... ......

1.20
173.44
196.95
25.00
50.00
176.45
112.00.

1.50

67.65
2.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
10.00

660.00
84.25

Total ....................... 91,518 36

J. H. Boyd, Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have checked

the Treasurer’s books and find the
above statement true to the best of
our knowledge and belief.

P. G. Schaible
Geg. W. Palmer
Simon Hirth

Committee

ACTOR WANTED THE MONEY

Right at That Time. Appeared to tha
Stranded One to Be the Psy-

chological Moment

. Simplicity Wins Owr Eipnsi

Sometimes, as most Michigan horse-

owners know, a simple liniment may
cure an external ill, whereas an ex-
pensive treatment may fall. For
i^tance, James Miller, of Pottetown,

Pa.,*:ured a horse of pollevil with
three bottles of Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh. He says: “The veterinarians
had been trying to cure the horse for
seven years ”

Help for Branchial

Trouble and Cough

actfSiofe llS sfzood tbaifa nidicifj?
Mr. Will G. Richmond, Inglewood.

Calif., aays: — "I wish to recommend
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound as it
has greatly benefitted me for bronchial
trouble and cough. It acts so well in
harmony with nature that It is. more
like a food than a medicine.”
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has

a wonderfully quick way of soothing
and healing the raw tickling surface of
the throat and bronchial tubes. It
eases the tightness over the chest,
raises the phlegm easily, and helps the
stubborn racking cough that Is so ex-
hausting and weakening.

It Is the best medicine you can buy.
and better than anything you can moke,
for coughs, colds, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough, la grippe and bron-
chial coughs. hoarseness, - tickling
throat and stuffy wheezy breathing.
It contains no opiates, And is acceptable
to the most sensitive stomach.
* * * Every user Is a friend.

Schumacher & Hamp ..........

H. D. Edwards & Co., fire

75.76
.39

6.50
55.51
7.20
10.00
25.00
8.00

100.00
126.00
100.00

2.50
1.13

5.00
3.09
6.00

5 6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.20
2.25

hose 784.00

Total ................... . ............... ....$2929.96

street fund
Wm. Wolff ..............................
G. Bockres .... ......... . ................

Jos. Damn ......... .............. . .......

Gil Martin ................................

J. W. Berry ............................
Chas. Martin ..........................
John Liebeck .....................

833.08
513.00
50.10
343.60
10.35
1.50

190.55
Hugh McKune .......................... 185.10
Hirth & Wheeler
Belser Hardware Co
Owen Murphy .........
C. Lehman ...............

Wm. Bacon ...^ .......
John Hummell .........
E. Hooker ...............
Theo. Wedemeyer ...
W. Rheinfrank .... .....

W. K. Guerin ...........
Roy Wilsey ..... .. ......

Sam Guerin *. ............

L. G. Palmer ...........
Don Curtis ...............
RoUfert Hoff ...............

R. Grieb .......: ...........
Geo. Leach .

T. Bacon ....
Fred Wolff .
Frank Zulke
Frank Smith ......

Tom Howe . .......

O. Cushman ......
Wm. O’Dell ........

N. Foor ..... . ........

Frank Wilcox ..

Petro Graneto
Chas. Edwards ..

M. C. R. R ..... ;...
B. Steinbach ...

Mike Tusmetz
M. Seeleck
J. Coons ................. .. ............... *

F. Boyle ........... . .......................

C. J. Kaercher ........... . ...... . .....
Machine Specialty Co ..... .....
Smith Winchester Co .............
Richmond Backus Co. ............

Geo. Staffan .; ................ , ... .....

A. D. W. Hall ....... .. ....... ..... .....

Chas. Lambrecht ..... . .............
Bert Conlan ........ 1 ...................
Howard Brooks ......................
Chelsea Screw Co. . .............. ...

Mich. Portland Cement Co .....
A. Skinner ........ ....... .... ...........

Chas. Downer ..... . ...... .. ...........
John Bush ..... ...... . .......... . .....

Henry Vickers ...... ........ . ..... .
Ed. Frymuth ........... ... : ..........
Robert each ..... . .....................
John Geddes ................. ..........

Geo. Nordman ......... . ............
J. E. McKune ________ __________ _____

Frank Leach .... .......... ..

Frank Eder ______________ ______ ____
Holmes A Walker ...............

L P. Vogel ........... ... ....... .....

Dancer Hardware Co. ............

Hindelang A Fahrner ............

Adam Faist ......... ...... ...........

Frank Btooks .. ......... . ...........

Jacob Albfer .V. ................ . ......
H. R. Schoenholz ______ _______ e
Lansing Co ------ -------------------
Ann Arbor Machine Co. ......
Fred Gilbert _______ __ _________ _____

Palmer Motor Sales Co. ____

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

14.20
.46

2.00
2.65
2.65
1.20

51.80
41.10
12.65
29.10
32.00
111.60
11.25
5.60
7.20
9.00
17.20
143.84
62.90
5.62
8.00
67.20
29.20
3.90

113.93
94.75
94.75
2.30
24.60
9.00
16.20
16.30
17.00
16.00
15.60
1.00
6.75
6.00

180.00
54.00
1.00

181.68
14.85
3.20

429.86
63.85
63.80
57.20
15.40
26.40
95.20
1.25

19.80
18.70
75.00

' 56.50
49.60
8.45
63.30

.24

2.70
17.60

.99

9.90
17.60
17.76

18.50

28.30

63.62

If you’ve stopped to count them,
probably upward of one army corps of
actors have been unwillingly involved
in one or another of the various fi-
nancial flops which hare momentarily
saddened the cheery managerial ca-
reer of E. E. Rice, says the New York
correspondent of the Cincinnati Times-
Star. Mr. Rice has probably owed
more actors money than any other
manager who ever took a chance with
an eight-ounce bank roll on a ten-ton
prospect. Yet you will not find an in-
dividual along Broadway who inspires
more kindly regard among his fellows
than the creator of “Evangeline.’*
There is a positively affectionate tone
in discussions of his personal affairs

and reminiscences of his picturesque
managerial mishaps. Even now, many
actors would rather take the chance
of going stranded with Ed Rice than
accept a guaranteed engagement with
some manager who has scads of
money In the bank and ice water In
his arterial system.

Collectors of stories about Ed Rice
almost constitute a cult. Therefore,
when it is possible to produce one that
has never been In print the matter is
of a certain degree of Importance.
This new one came to the surface in a
popular cafe, and Walter Jones, tha
actor, told It:

A leading man who had valiantly
stuck to the ship with Manager Rice
until the Inevitable finish came, with
several weeks’ salary unpaid, secured
another, but even leas fortunate, en-
gagement. The second one left him
stranded in a small town In Michigan.
He telegraphed to Mr. Rice, urgently
requesting a settlement of the salary
claim.

"Dear boy,’’ Mr. Rice telegraphed.
“Impossible now. Don’t worry. You
will get it when you least expect it**

Sitting penniless in the grimy tele-
graph office of an inhospitable hamlet,

the leading man penned a bit of pa-
thos. He wired Mr. Rice: "I least ex-
pect It right now.”

Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby riven to the qualified elec-

tors of the Village of Chelsea. State of Michigs n.
that a meeting of the Board oflltegislration will
be held at the town hall, within said village, on
Saturday. March 11. A. D. 1916, for the purpose of
registering the names of all such (tersons who
shall lie possessed of t he necessary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for that purpose.

\t OMEN BLECTOKH.
The Hoard of Registration of said Village will

register the names of all women possessing the

GUIDING AIRMEN AT NIGHT

Simple Method by Which the Traveler
Is Directed to Safety In the

Darkness.

The accompanying diagram shows
how an aviator In the great war over-
comes the difficulty of landing by
night. Two huge upright circles—
known as Honig circles, after the
name of the Inventor — lighted by elec-
tric lamps, and of different sizes, are

qualifications of male electors who make
personal application for such registration:
Provided, that all such applicants must
own property assessed for taxes some-
where within the Village above named, except
that any women otherwise qualified who owns
proi>erty within “aid Village jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owut property
within said Village on contract ana pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications of male elec-

tors in the State of Michigan :
Every male inhabitant of this state, (wing a

citizen of the l' nited States: every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty ;

every male inhabitant of foreign hirth who. inn-
ing resided in this stutetwoyearsand six mouths
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States two years and six months prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Indian descent. a native of the United
States ami not a member of any tribe, shall in*
an elector and entitled to vote; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall Ik* above the age of twenty-one
years, and baa resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in w hich he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

from o’clock in the forenoon until * o’clock in
the afternoon of said day for the purpose afore-
said.
Dated February -.‘.Vlitie.

G. M. Skitz. Clerk of said Village.

Village Election.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Village of Chelsea. State of Michigan,
that the next ensuing annual election will iw
held at the town hall. Within said Village, on
Monday. March 13. A. D. 1916. at which election
the following ntllccrs are to be chosen, viz. :
One President.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
Three Trustees, for two .years.
One Trustee, to till vacancy, one year.
One Assessor.
In accordance with the Constitution of the

State of Michigan and Act JUT., of the Public Acts
of iyu*.t. slum Id there be any proposition or pro-
sitious to \ote upon at said election involving
the direct ex i>eml it ure of public money, or issue
of bonds, every woman who possesses the quad*
fications of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for takes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly with her husband, or with aiiy
other in-rsoii. or w ho owns property on contract
and pays tuxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within the district or terri*
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will 1m- entitled to vote upon such propositions,
provided such person lias hud her name duly
registered in accordance with the provisions of
said Act- .

The i>olU of said election will be open at 7
o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o'clock
p. m. of said day of clcetion.
Dated this •X day of February A. D. 1916.

“ 7n«. M. Skit*. Clerk of said Village.

Chancery Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN, suit landing in the

Circuit Cnurtforthe County of Washtenaw.
Chancery. whereMLJohu Matthews and Jennie
Matthews are pflnWi

13606 '

Commissioners’ Notice.

placed one behind the other, the biff
ger circle being almost thirty feet In
height

When the aviator is flying high he
sees the circles as ovals. As he begin*
to descend the rings appear to cut one
another unless he is* chining down in
the proper direction, when the ring*
will appear inside one another.

If the circles appear not to have the
same center, as In the diagram, where
the small circle appear* to the right
it tells the aviator that he i* descend-
ing too much to the right and must
steer to the left if he wants to land
on smooth ground. When the aviator
lands properly the circles appear to
him to have the same center.

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
’ the Standard office.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, as. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Fro bate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of John George Wagner, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order ’bf
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the law office of
John Kahnhoch in the Village of Chelsea,
in . said county, on the '21th day of
April and on the 'Jtth day of June
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated February y.trvl. 1916

O. C. Ri/rkhart
J. Nklson Dancbb35 Commlsslonera.

13689

Commissioners' Notice.

iffs and William L. Perkins,
and the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns of William L. Perkins are defendants.
Upon filing hill of complaint duly sworn to;
showing that defendant can not be served with
process, it is ordered that each of said defendants
cause his appearance to be entered in said cause
within three months from this date. That
notice of this order be published in The Chelsea
Standard orce each week for six successive
weeks.
The title to the following described lands be*

ing involved in said suit :

All that part of lot number four in block four
north of Huron street, range five east, according
to the recorded plat of the Village tnow City) of
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan, that
lies north of the northerly line of Boakes
(formerly Pontiacl street.

E. D. K1NNE. Circuit Judge.
Dated February Mb. 1916.
Attest ;

Gko. W. Beckwith. 'S5 — ^
Akthi k Brown. Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Ann Arbor. Michigan.

I ?

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust' all
claims and demands of all persona against the
estate of John David Luick. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the late reaklenoe of the de-
ceased in the township of Lima, in Mid
on the 24th day of April and on the
day of June next, at ten o'clock
of each of said days to receive.
adjnst said claims.
Dotited February 25, 1916.
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Can You Afford Any but a Titan
Kerosene Engine?

present average prices for kerosene and
gasoline, Titan kerosene engines save

their owners about i.ic. per horse power per
hour over gasoline engines.

higure it this way. On an 8-horse engine the sav-
ing is 8.8c. an hour, 88c. in a 10-hour day, $88 in ioo
days of work. Say that is all your engine does in a
year.

It would cost you $88 more than you need to pay, to
run an 8-horse gasoline engine one year. That is more
than a third of the price of the engine. Can you afford to
throw away $88 a year? Can you afford even to think of
buying a gasoline engine, when you can get a Titan that
uses kerosene? See the Titan dealer and talk this over.
He has some interesting figures to show you.

International Harvester Company of America
(bcarpintad)

Titan kerosene engines are sold by

Dancer Hardware Co.
Chelsea, Michigan

Many a Man is Judged by His
.  Stationery

Well Printed Letter Heads, Bill
Heads and Envelopes Indicate

A Live Wire
_ :In Business

“PERFECT PRINTING”
Is Our Motto

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
Printers to His Majesty
The American Business Man *

Try The Standard Want Column

IT G|VES RESULTS

NEVER IIUIKNESS puts pride AWAY

TUB CHELSEA STANDARD MARCH 9 1916

Peculiar Quality of the Eyes of

a Cat

Scientists, After Considerable Investi-

gation, Appear to Have Diacovered

Why Household Pet Can Seo
in the Dark.

' Not satisfied with the old explana-
tion that a cat’s eyes glow in the dark
because they catch and concentrate
every least glimmer of light that may

---- be — about, sci-
entific men have
been making expe-
riments recently
to ascertain if
there may not bo
some other ex-
planation, for the

eyes glow when
there is no light

at all. This is true of the eyes of
many other animals than cats; in fact,
it is true of most nocturnal creatures,
including birds and insects.
The first man to point to what seems

to be the true reason was Professor
Bugniou of Switzerland, who in 1§13
suggested that
perhaps Invisible
rays — such as
the ultra-violet or

infra-red — were
transformed by
some chemical ac-
tion into visible
rays ai the in-
stant of reflection

from the eyes.
Now come two Costa Rican profes-

sors, G. Michaud and J. F. Tristant,
reporting their experiments upon the
effect of ultr^-violet rays on the eyes
of men and animals. They filtered a
ray of sunlight through a special filter

composed of a cell of Uviol glass con-
taining a solution of copper sulphate
and a film of nitrosodimethylanilin.
thus cutting off all the visible rays
and allowing none but the invisible ̂
ultra-violet to enter a perfectly dark {
room. In the room these rays were
allowed fo fall upon the eyes of a dog
or a man who had been in the dark
for fifteen minutes. The pupil im-
mediately became sharply defined in
luminous green against the violet-
black background of the iris.
This startling effect, they believe, is

caused by the pigmented iris absorb-
ing the ultra-violet rays while one of
the tissues inside the eyeball, perhaps
the purple of the retina, fluoresces
when they enter.

By ELIZABETH KAY.

A pretty girl crossing the street, a
whiteand-yellow dbg that darted in
her wake, a gasp and little scream,
and a fall— such was one of the first
spectacles that met Ralph Evans' eyes
as he walked downtown into Midge-vllle. . __
He ran to help her to her feet. The

girl rose painfully, and flashed a
glance of Indignant scorn at him.
“Your dog—” ahe began.
“It isn't my. dog,” angwered Ralph'

apologetically. "I never saw the crea-
ture before. You see, I have only been
a few hours in town.”

It was difficult to be angry with the
frank ingenuity of the young man, but
Dorothy Morton was suffering from
her fall. She looked at him with sub-
siding indignation, then smiled.
“I’m sorry,” she said frankly.

He raised his hat and hurried away.
He had come to Midgeville in answer
to an advertisement for assistant on
:he local paper who could invest $500.
That was the exact amount of the
young man’s capital. He knew the pa-
per must be on its last legs to require
that amount of money, and he had a
shrewd idea that eventually it would
§ravitate into his capable hands.

However, he had thought Midgeville
in unattractive city when he arrived
:he evening befoTfe. Now, after this
sneounter, all his ideas were altered.
The sun was shining, birds were sing-
ing. all the world had grown bright

His interview with the newspaper
iwner was highly satisfactory. The
Did man was about to retire. He hint-
2d openly that it might be possible to
buy the paper later on part ownership.
And, in the course of a lengthy disqui-
sition — for old Colonel Sharpe was a
philosopher and warm hearted. Ralph

The Factory Peril.
For a noncombatant to get within

the firing line of the bloody European
war is considered an t impossibility.
There is a reason— it is a dangerous
place; one’s life would be in jeopardy.
Here in New York, are more .than 1,-
000,000 persons, working every day. in
places almost as dangerous as the fir-
ing line of Europe. They go and come
wfth no thought of danger, merely be-
cause they have thus far escaped death

and injury. Yet a tragedy might be
enacted at any moment. Some time
ago the cloak, suit and skirt industries
of New York engaged Dr. George M.
Price to inspect the fire hazards of the

many buildings devoted to these manu-
facturing interests. Doctor Price has
made his report, in which he says that,
out of 928 buildings, 30 were found to
be perfectly safe. It might require a
mathematician to figure out how much
better chance one of the employees of
these structures has of escaping death

than he would have on the firing line.
— Insurance Press.

Little Pete's Defense.
At a meeting of the Canadian-Ameri-

can society in a Maine town ohe eve-
Ding recently, two members of the or-
ganization fdll to disputing which had
the smarter children. Joe Belanger
was proclaimed the victor when he
came to the front with the following:
“De nodder day my leetle boys Pete

was go on de schoolhouses wid hees
leetle dog. De teacher gets mads wid
do boy and tol’ heem for go back on
de house jes’ so quick he can’t and
took de dog and never bring heem
back som’ more. Leetle Pete do Jea'
w’at de teachers is tol’ it. Bimeby Lee-
tle Pete is go back on de schoolhouses

and jes’ so soon he set heemself downs,
som’ leetle dogs was com in and stan’
up on front of Leetle Pete. De teacher
was get mooch mad and say, ‘Pete,
w’at for you bring back dat dog w’en
I tol’ you never bring back dat dog
som’ more.’

“Leetle Pete is stan* up and say,
‘Teachers, die, don’t was de sam dog;
she’s nodder one. 1 get two of it.”'—.
Youth’s Companion.

From a Few Ambitious Brains.
Of a surety a few men, pwrtaps not

a score in all, have had the power to
trip from millions their meed of life
on this wind-sweetened earth! For
myths conceived in a few ambitious
brains the whole world must pay with
grief and agony! What can we do,
when this war is over, to insure that
we shall not again b© stampeded by
professional soldiers, 3and those— in
whatever country— who dream paper
dreams of territory, trade and glory,
caring nothing for the lives of the
simple, knowing nothing of the beauty
of the earth which is their heritage.—
John Galesworthy, in Scribner’s Maga-
xlne.

Appendicitis an Old Disease.

Generally regarded as a modern dis-
ease, appendicitis was known in Egypt
M00 years ago and accurately de-
sertbed in still existing records.

The White-and-Yellow Dog Was Wait-
ing for Him.

discovered that he was the uncle of
Miss Dorothy Morton.

How he identified that name with
the girl he never knew, but he was
sure from that moment that Dorothy
Morton was the girl who had fallen
oVer the dog.

A surprise was in store for the
young man.. ^rhen he left the office
the white-and-yellow dog was waiting
for him.

’’Shoo!” said Ralph. But the dog
cringed and fawned and followed him
toward his boarding house. He had
almost reached this destination when
he saw Miss Dorothy coming round
the corner. He raised his hat. He
saw her pleasant smile freeze, saw a
look of angry reproach upon her face.
Then he understood. It was that dog!
She thought he had been lying.

He made toward the creature an- .

grily. but the dog, crouching at his
feet,, rolled over disarmingly. He
could not kick the animal in that at-
titude. The dog, reading his mind,
and reassured, leaped up with a aeries
of short yelps. Ralph was conscious
that the girl saw all this, though her
oack was toward him.

He left the dog on the doorstep, but
the next morning, when he went to the
office, it was waiting for him.

“I 8ee Misfortune has attached him-
self to ypu. sir,” said, the colonel.

“I hope not," answered Ralph.
“The dog, Mr. Evans. That’s what

we call him. Never, was anybody’s
Jog, but he follows folks and gener-
ally runs between their legs and up-
sets them. My niece wag telling me
yesterday — ” f

"She thought it was my dog,” said
Ralph. *T wish I could make it clear
to her that it wasn’t mine. Won’t you
tell her, Colonel Sharpe?”

Why. I guess Dorothy recognized
the dog after all," answered the
colonel. “But maybe you’d like to ex-
plain to her yourself, Mr. Evans. ' ’

\\ hich Ralph did, to be rewarded
with complete forgiveness for a crime

he had never committed.. Those were
happy days that followed. Ralph found
his position highly to his Uste, and
the colonel and he had already agreed
upon tKe terms of sale about the time
that Ralph found that he loved Dor-
othy with all his heart.

The love declaration was as simple
as always, when it is the outcome of
mutual love. Dorothy promised to be-
come his wife when he was owner of
the Mirror-Advocate. ~
“And do you know what I have done,

Ralph?" she asked him the next
morning. “I have adopted Misfortune.”

“I wondered I hadn't seen him
around for a day or two," answered
Ralph, laughing. *1 thought he had
adopted me, but of late he has been
Idas devoted.”

“Oh, Misfortune only adopts those
who need him,” answered the girl,
laughing.

"I certainly needed him,” murmured
Ralph.
They were to be married in about |

three months. In the wonder of the
engagement Ralph did not realise
what his first meeting with Dorothy
should have taught him — that his fian-
cee combined a certain Inherited hot-
mess of temper with her sweetness.
Once or twice he had to humble him-
self to get forgiveness for omissions;
he hud keptAer waiting, being un-
avoidably detained; he had been un-
able to accompany her to the theater
one evening. He thought nothing of
this, for he knew Dorothy was the
dearest girl in the world. But some-
thing happened which upset all his
calculations. The colonel fell dead in
the street.

After the funeral It was discovered
that the mortgage on the property had
to be met immediately. The paper was
taken over by an old rival of Colonel
Sharpe, and Ralph’s and Dorothy’s fu-
ture left "up in the air.”
The girl hardened. Ralph’s protests

fell unheyled on her ears. “It would
have kil|3d my uncle, if he had
known,” she said. *

But I was not to blame, dear.”
Oh, you should have been more

businesslike. What are you going to
do now?”
For the first time Ralph lost his tem-

per. ‘T am going to offer you your
freedom, if you only care for the busi-
ness," he said indignantly.
He knew he had misjudged her. He

would have been at her feet the next
moment. But Dorothy, indignantly on
her part, too, flung the ring across
the table and walked out of the room
with a high head and trembling lips.
Ralph left the house, crushed. A

penitent letter from him remained un-
answered. He knew that he had lost
Dorothy forever.

She had adored her uncle. She
could never forgive the fact that Ralph
had let the paper fall into the hands
of the old man's bitterest rival. The
old Mirror-Advocate, which had always
stood for the cleanest of clean poli-
tics, had become the organ of the low
politician. Its circulation went up by
leaps and bounds. Ralph would rather
have had the prestige of the old sheet.

A desperate resolution that came to
him was stimulated by a discovery he
made. The new owners had no legal
right to the name. The Mirror-Advo-
cate had changed hands, and the title
was his, therefore the newcomers
bought the plant. Ralph found a
wealthy man to back him and resolved
to resuscitate the old paper under its
own name.
After a lawyers’ interview Ralph,

refusing an offer of $5,000 for the title,

restarted the Mirror- Advocate on a
hand press pending the arrival ot the
linotypes. He knew that would please
Dorothy — that and the revival of the
paper.

Its success was amazing. Before
the paper was anything more than a
four-page sheet it had a circulation of

seven thousand. Advertisers began
to come in. Ralph wrote to Dorothy
again. He asked her if she would for-
give him when he had restored the old
prestige of the paper. But no answer
came, and whenever they met the girl
hurried past him with high head and
flaming cheeks.

It was about six months after the
paper had been re-established that
Misfortune suddenly reappeared.
Where he had been Ralph did not
know— certainly not with Dorothy. He
appeared as unconventionally as he
had gone away, and took up his abode
with Ralph in the boarding house.

This solitary reminder of the old
days was grateful to the young man.
Once Dorothy saw him and the dog
together. That was the time she
passed with head bent low Instead of
held high. That was the time when
Ralph almost dared to speak to her.

And then came the days when Ralph
knew very little about anything. Ty-
phoid was raging in the town, thanks
Jo the slackness of the .health board,

whose head was a creature of Rout-
ledge, the owner of the aforetime
Mirror-Advocate and now the Sentinel.
Ralph was one of the first victims.

He knew very little; he could not
even recall how he came to sicken.
It was. In fact, at the beginning of
his convalescence, in the third week,
that he realized he was in the hospi-
tal, attended by a strange nurse, and
his heart filled with an aching empti-
ness that only one person could fill.

He almost wept in his weakness. He
lay back with closed eyes. He did not
care, he did not know that the door
had opened, softly until-ehe stood be-
side him.

Ho looked at her dully, it seemed a
phantom come to torture him. But Dor-
othy knelt at the bedside and wept.

"1^ar®at! , 1 have always wanted
you. she pleaded. "I have put my
hateful pride away. I did not know
that you were ill until an hour ago ”

Dorothy 1 I am so glad _ "i MlBfortune- They -wouldn’t
let him inside the hospital. He had
howled outside my house for days, and
I woifld not listen. I drove him away
because he made me remember my
wrong to you. But today he found me
and caught my skirt and made me
come^ He brought me here, and I ?nS ^ Uat ̂  “re m.There he is! Listen!"

Outside the hospital* a dor ...
tarkin, Joyrul*. n WM‘knew. “ no
“He shall be ours,” said Ralph *

(Copyright, mt. by W. q. Chapman!)

CAUSE OF THE DISTURBANCE

Police Judge In Louisians Court Is l»
formed Who Comely Yellow Girt

With Black Eye Is.

Before t£e police judfe in a small
Louisiana city a young colored man
was on trial for disturbing public wor-
ship. It was alleged that he invaded
a colored church during services, used
loud and violent language, chased the
pastor out of the pulpit and hit a
devout member of the congregation
with his clenched fist.

Several of the outraged flock had
given evidence against the accused,
when a comely yellow girl, whose right
eye was swollen blaek> wended hhr
way forward and took the witness
chair.

“Will someone tell me who this
woman is?” asked the Judge. “And
what does she expect to testify?”
A colored lawyer, who had been es-

pecially retained to press the case,
stood up Impressively.

"Whut does she ’spect to testify?”
he said. "Why, she .’spects to testify
a whole heap. Your honah, die lady
is de principal disturbee.” — Saturday
Evening Post.

He Knew Her»
Katharine— Well, when they eloped

and her father pursued them In an
automobile, it’s a wonder he didn’t
catch them.

Kidder— He didn’t want to catch
them. It was only a bluff to make his
daughter think she was going against
his will, so she would be sure to get
married.

FpR CONGRESS 1916.

MARK R. BACON.

ON THE LIPS, TOO.

Carry — Jack Hugger is a great
kisser.

Estelle — Hearsay ?

Carry— No; I get it right from him.

He Knew Her.
Mr. Shortweight (a grocer)— I see

you have a photograph of Mrs. Dunn
in your sHowcase. It’s very much like
her.

The Photographer— Yes, and she
hasn’t paid me yet.
Mr. Shortweight— That’s still more

like her.

Prospects? Figure For Yourself.

Here is the official vote f6r congress-
man, cast by the Republican party in

the Second District, at the Primary
Election held Augu.-t 25, 1914.

Counties Bacon Larwill Reece Total
Jackson ...... 1095 375 1875 3345
Lenawee ..... 220 1173 42 143;*,

Monroe ...... 133(1 204 190 1730
Washtenaw.. 1136' 320 394 1850
Wayne. ...... 2151 173 178 2502
Total ...... 5938 2245 2079 1080”
Jf you will take the total vote of

Wayne county 2502, from the total
Bacon vote 5938, you will still find
Bacon ahead by 3430 votes.

Or you may take the combi ped total

vote of MONROE, Washtenaw and
Lenawee counties, from Bacon’s total
vote 5938, and you will find him ahead
by 923 votes.

Yes, you may take the combined to-
tal vote of MONROE, LENAWEE and
WAYNE counties, from Bacon’s tota
vote 6938, and you will still find him
ahead by 271 votes.

You may combine Jackson and
Wayne, or make a combination of any
two counties in the District, and take

it away from the Bacon vote of 593.S,
and you will still find him ahead.

The 1914 vote was the largest ever
cast in the 2nd district at a primary
election.

You cannot reasonably say that he
received many Democrat votes, as they

had a contest on for the congressional
nomination among themselves, and no
votes to throw away.

Now, with his campaign last year,
his acquaintance over the district,
with justice in his claim for the nomi-

nation: with his appealing directly to

the people and not to the politicians;
—being one Lincoln’s “plain people”

himself: being a business man;— burn

to labor,- an. I on a farm; and with his
known energy in a campaign; can you

reasonably believe hischances for the
nomination are not really better than

either oi the several candidates now-
seeking the nomination?

And you will not find him asleep at
the switch in I9Hi.-Adv.

Coming.
Parker — Hey, there? What do you

mean by coming down the chimney?
Are yoifa burglar?

. Stranger— Oh! no, sir. I am the pi-
lot of the airship that la resting on
your roof. I came down to see If you
could spare us a little gasoline.

Good Guess.
Josh That fellow is an actor.
Bosh— How do you know? Did you

ever see him on the stage before?
Josh— No, but I can tell by his

walk He takes such short steps.
You know how close together railroads
ties are.

Sounded Familiar.
Josh— Yes, the old farmer was tell-

tag about the light between hi» two
game roosters.

Bosh— But why waa old Red Nose
bo interested?

Josh-Why, because the farmer said
when the fight was over there was
nothing left but two cocktails.

iw— got an

Mean. *

Lord de Busted— 1— aw
idea.

Miss Caustique — Impossible.
Ixird de Busted-Fact AH my own

idea, too, you know.

Yn^n «a!i8!!que~0h! th*t’8 different.

Swt^7lat It,s not reaiiy an ide*

A Semi-Annual
Income of

Per Annum, Net
No fees, expenses, taxes or lost time.
«';e5,or r.ewivea a check from us on

the first day of

Each January and July

®et a11 or •,,y wnt Of his
money back at any time for it is '

Withdrawable in 30 Days

wriie

CAPITOL
savings & loan ass’n.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OR BBS

w. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea, Mich.

Mr °! 0v"'«r*t'lp.
a Bfunning now

fall hat Mrs. Tanks is wearing.

sef ri ?rith~I m glEd y°U Iike iL You
m 1 L66 a 8en8e of ownerahlp in%
Mr. Swift-Eh! How’s that? •

«/hrmSmlth~TWhy’ my w,fe l08t $18
atbridge at the Tanka the other after

..v Ju#t That.
Yes, she is quite brave enough to

60 up tn a balloon."

But there is no danger in that”

a b^nr"0 dlnger ln g0,n* “» ta
*" *he tUn*6r UM ““tag

Tangled.
Brown la alway, getting thing.

twisted.

Well, l should say ao* hn —
“® °toer d»y that whenever £2? ̂

redheaded 'horee. *” b°“'i *** »

wnv«l-No, ®lother»*lr>*Law.
Wilkins— Why do you thinfr their

^tage Win turn out to Ta^'p,

Wtotae— Became thetr parenta were
^u>«T7.bo« It that they ZZZ

mew si 00,000 wam
HMl M1H HOUSEDETROIT MICH.

pmvS^orm7 for *ivil§ every »p-
Rh.nrn-!? ™ °* hydropathic treatment for
TmubK D^~Bl^dr^8order#* Nervous
sffiSSlSEE?-* ConstiPat>oo. etc. TheS !*,l?tacdkd intherapeu-

value by “v *pong in America or Europe-in H0TEL AND GARDENS

E“n>P«ap*n. S1.00

J- R- Hayes, Prop. F. H. Hayes, Amt. Mgr-

OETROlflj^ UNES
Between Jackson. Chel**, Ann Arbor. Yps.lsnti

and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

to 8rM ** m- •STewy two hours

Cast bound— 7-w\U>cai' Ca*b-
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Five Years Younger
AND

Five Dollars Richer
That’s What Our Young||Men’s
Apparel Will Do For Any
Man Who Is So Inclined.

They have that rakish style that will take

five years off of your appearance, and they are

so moderate in price that you can save at least

five dollars on any suit you select.

Drop in the next time you pass the store and

ask to be shown these clever creations. Your

own eyes will do more to teach you the real
merits of these suits than anything we could say

in print

$ 1 2.50
TO

$22.50

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’* Shoes we have VlcI, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices.

Dancer Brothers
r^OPEN EVERY EVENING^*

AS PURE AS 5UNM6HT FROM THE SHY.
are meats that you cone Hgffe To buyUWe Use The

, ...

(xvAiy... .4i

Wont “Duality”

CONVENIENCES
There arc many conveniences you

would not do without since • you have

tried them and found them helpful.

It is the same with the check ac-

count. No man will give it up when he

experiences its benefits. A trial convinces

even the inoredulous. It will afford you

safety and convenience just as it does to

others. ,

Commeiciai & Samgs Bank

John Hummel has purchased a Vic-trola. '

Born, on Sunday, March 4, 1816, to
Mr. MN. Joseph Dryer, a son.

to the*moved
five miles north

Mark Ipwry Is 111 with tht

H. J. Dancer Is making faces at of Dexter,
the mumps.

— - - The death of W. E. Stocking has
Born, on Wednesday, March 8,1916, left a vacancy In the office of justice

to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Merker, a 0f the peace,
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Klein have
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals en>|tnoved trom their farm in .Sharon to

tertained the High Five Club Wed- 1 their new home on Washington street,
nesday evening. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Forner have
The free seat offering at the M.. E. I moved to Chelsea from their farm

church Friday evening brought the in Sharon. Fred Alber will occupy
society the sum of tSQO. „ the farm the coming year.

Born, on Friday, March 3, 1916, to Dr. Theo. Lane, of Ann Arbor, was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase, of Ann called to Chelsea, Monday to assist
Arbor, formerly of Chelsea, a daugh- Dr. C. C. Lane to diagnose and treatter. I hog cholera In this vicinity.

Michael Merkel reports the sale of

his farm to Henry Helm. Mr. Mer-
kel has owned this farm tor nearly
thirty-nine years.

A marriage license has been issued

by County Clerk Beckwith to Emanuel
Stierle, of Freedom, and Miss Amanda
Horning, of Lodi.

Fred Dickinson, of Detroit, em-
ployed at the Hollier factory, has

moved into Mrs. Lucy Stephenson’s
residence on North Main street.

Geo. Shanahan was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday where he visited his nephew,
Wm. Shanahan, who underwent an
operation at the U. ot M. hospital
last Saturday.

The Misses Margaret Downs and
Lousa McQueen, of Detroit, and Mary
Dunn,. of River Rouge, were guests
of Rev. Father Considine last Sunday
at St. Mary’s rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hepburn will in
the near future move into the house
on Washington street owned by Miss

I Carrie Bareis. Miss Bareis will
move to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oesterle, who
are at present residing. on the farm

| of Mrs. M. Kusterer in Sharon, will

move to the R. P. Chase farm this
spring.

A case of scarlet feves in the vil-
lagers reported. Lawton Beckwith
is the victim. Miss Mary Nordman

| of Lima is suffering from the same
i disease. - ~

E. J. Whipple has purchased a five
passenger Ford touring car which he
will begin using on rural route No. 4,
when the robins begin to sing next

I month.

N^xt Sunday, March 12, the annual
collection for the propogation of the
faith, for the Negro and Indian Mis-
sions will be taken up in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The school board at its meeting
last Thursday night engaged Supt
W.' L. Walling tor another year at a
salary of 81500. Mr. Walling recom-
mended retaining the present corps

I of teachers.

B. B. TurnBull, who has been em-
i ployed as a salesman by the Michigan

Portland Cement Co. for the past
three years, has been promoted to the

I position of sales manager of the com-
jpany. Mr. Tpr^Bull recently took
| the contract for the company to fur-
| nlsh the cement for 14 miles of road
to be built between Monroe and To-
lledo this season. The cost of the
cement used in the construction of the

| new road will be about $40,000.

to mean the best obtainable.
And when we say our meats are

quality meats we want to have
it understood that they are the

best foods that can be purchased

at any price. That’s why particular people speak so well of this
market. We maintain a consistent high standard. We will

welcome your visit.

Fresh Meats
We kill only grain fed native Steers and Hogs, and our

stock this year is very choice. Note the following prices:

Beef Roast, per pound . ................. 15®
Choice Bolling Beef, per pound ...... ...... 12®

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam

kettle rendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker entertained a

number of friends at her home Friday

evening at a six o’clock dinner, after

which the evening was spent with
I card games.

John Coon has been confined to his

home for several days of this- week
[ as the result of tailing down the cel-
lar steps, cutting a gash in his head

and injuring his back*

F. Hendry, of Royal Oak, a former
superintendent of the Chelsea public

schools, has been engaged as one of
the instructors at the summer session
of the Normal college at Ypsilanti.

Notwithstanding' the inclement
weather of Tuesday night a large au-
dence in St. Mary’s Auditorium wit-
nessed the beautiful operetta “The
Wild Rose,” which was given by the
young ladies of St. Mary’s Academy
in a very capable manner under the
direction of the Sisters of St. Dominic.

| The hall was beautifully decorated
with the academy colors. Miss Audrey
Cleveland between acts gave a most
graceful exhibition of an Egyptian
dance. Responding to an encore.
Miss Cleveland danced an Irish jig in

a delightful manner. After the play
dancing was enjoyed by a large num-
ber of young people.

Mrs. Henrv Wilson, of Lima, fell i Announcements.

do bones were broken. A regular meeting °f OUve Chap-
_ _ - . ter, O. E. S., will be held Wednesday

Rev. Father Mahn, of Detroit, who evening, March 15. Instruction,
was the guest of Rev. Father Consi- a regular meeting of the W. R. C.
dine last Sunday, sang high mass and at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon. Every
preached an excellent sermon in the member requested to be present.

| Church of Our Lady of the Sacred | jyjjggionary Society of the Con-
Heart. Father Mahn left for Monroe I grCg.a£|onaj ctjUrCh will meet with’ Mrs. D. H. Wurster on Thursday,

March 16.

The Sir Knights and Lady Macca-
bees will give an old fashioned dance

Wednesday morning.

With a*comparatively small crimi-

nal calendar ahead, the circuit court
for Washtenavr county convened on. --- -
Monday at the court bouse in Ann
Arbor. The jury panel has been drawn
and tbe assignment of cases were
made. Many actions of interest are
slated for this term. But 19 criminal
actions are listed.

week. Fisher’s orchestra, * of Ann
Arbor, will furnish the music.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank the friends who
so kindly assisted us durin£>our re-
cent bereavement.

J. P. Miller and Children.
Misses Ella Barber and Nellie Ma-

roney and Paul Maroney were In
Howell Sunday whero they attended
the funeral of William M. Beach, who We wish to .thank all of the kind

I died at his home ip that city Monday,
February 28, 1916, aged 77 years. Mr.

Beach was engaged in business in
Chelsea with David Congdon for four
years, moving from here to Fowler-
ville in 1870, and to Howell in 1884,
where he was engaged in the millinery

business for 30 yeart. o

li Arrangements are being made for
a grand banquet in honor ot St. Pat-

rick on Tuesday, March 21, 1916, by
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at St Mary’s auditorium. Rev.

F. J. Van Antwerp, L. L, T>., rector of
Holy Rosary church, of Detroit, and

| a very eloquent f and noted speaker
will give an address on they subject,

I “The Irish at Home and Abroad.”
j The parish is fortunate In getting so
j distinguished a speaker. St. Mary’s
Dramatic Club, composed of talented

I girls of St Mary’s academy and the
parish, will present the beautiful com-
^edy, “Erin Go Bragh.” An excellent
musical program will be given in con-

j nection with the address and drama.
Tickets will he 50 and 26 cents. Don’t

forget the night, Tuesday. Match 21.
A cordial invitation is extended to all

I by the committee. »V- wh.

neighbors who done so much to al-
leviate our sorrow through the loss of
our dear wife, mother and daughter,
and to alt who contributed fiowera*
and to Rev. Kirn for his words of
comfort, and to the choir for the
music. May our Heavenly Father re-
ward them all. .

Henry Bertke and Children.
Mrs. Amelia Hines.

\

NEW
HATS

WHEN YOU YOU MEET ANYBODY THEIF1RST THING HE SEES IS YOUR
HAT. NO MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO WEAR A CLEAN. NEW HAT. WE*VE
GOT JUST THE HAT YOU NEED. COME. GET IT.

A MAN SHOULD ALSO BE ON GOOD TERMS WITH HIMSELF. NOTHING
GIUES A MAN MORE SELF-CONFIDENCE THAN WEARING GOOD CLOTHES
NEXT TO HIMSELF. COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU SOME NEW NECK-
WEAR. SHIRTS AND HOSE. THIS MEANS WE WILL SELL THEM TO YOU.

Men’s Hats at $1.00
Men’s real fine Hats at $1.50, $2.00 and

$2.50. AH colors, all shapes. Here are the,
season’s correct styles, and we save you moqey

on your new spring hat.

Dress Shirts
The beet $1.00 values that were ever shown

in this town. *The materials are really won-
derful quality, and handsome patterns. At
other places you will pay $1.50 for shirts no
better. Come here and take your pick from a
large assortment and save the difference.

Hose and Collars
New Spring Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c.
Latest shapes in Collars, all linen, 2 for 25c.

W. P. Schenk

The New Shoes Are Here
The assortment covers everything in Foot-

wear. Shoes that are solid and nicely finished
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and up to $5.00.

Better values in Men’s Work Shoes at $2.00,
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 than you have expeeted

to find anywhere this season.

Men’s Duck Snag Proof Rubber Boots, red
or black, plain or rolled edge reinforced all

around, $3.75 value, our’ special price

$3.00.
t>

Specials in Grocery Dept.
Bananas, 5c, 10c and 15c per doien.

Nice solid Naval Oranges, 15c per dozen.

7 Bars White Laundry Soap, 25c.

J?

N/

-a

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their assistance during

pur affliction, for the beautifol offer-

ings; and especially to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Boyd for their kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peacock,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stocking,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stocking,
Omer Stocking,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen.

Auction Sale.

John H. Miller will sell the following

personal roperty at public auction on
his farm in Sylvan, on Wednesday,
March 15, commencing at 10 a. m.,
three work horses; nine head at cat*
He; farming tools; quantity of com
and marsh hay. Good lunch at noo
B. W xDaniels, auctioneer.

i

When You’re Buying Clothes
It* s good basiness to pay enough to get them right; but it*s not good business to

pay more than enough or not quite enough. That brings you to our prop-

osition. Hart Schaffher A Marx clothes, and other good makes we sell, are
rights they cost enough to be right, and no more. You’ll get long wear, perfect
fit, and the right styles. Usual values at $15.00 up. Come in and see us.

We are well supplied with Men’s Working Clothes, in FAST COLORS,
so supply your needs now for the summer’s wear.

. Our 50c Work Shirt is the best made at the price. .

_ _ _ _ 2L- _
H. S. Holmes Mercantile
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HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST

-

#

Say* yoi/ really feel dean, street

and fresh inside, and

are seldom ifl.

If ypu are aocuetomed to wake ap
with • coated tongue, foul breath or
a dull, dlMjr headache; or. If your
Beal* sour and turn Into gaa and
acids, you have a real surprise await-
log you. . : . . J

Tomorrow morning, immediately up-
on arising, drink a glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos- I
pbate in It This is intended to first
neutralize and then wash ont of yo^r
•tomach, liver, kidneys and thirty feet

of intestines all the indigestible waste,
poisons, soar bile and toxins, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches,
backache, bilious attacks, constipation

or any form of stomach trouble, are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime- '

•tone phosphate from your druggist or

•$ the store and begin enjoying this
morning Inside-bath. It is said that
men and women who try this become
anthusiastic and keep it up daily. It
Is a splendid health measure for it is
more important to keep clean and pure
on the inside than on the outside, be-

cause the skin pores do not absorb Im-

purities into the blobd, causing dis-
ease, while the bowel pores do.
The principle of bathing inside Is

not new, as millions of people practice

It Just as hot water and soap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, so hot
water and a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos- j*
phate is an inexpensive white powder
and almost tasteless.— Adv.

%
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FIRST-CLASS DAIRY STABLES

u
1; | . ^

-:v r: '4

Quarters for Milking Cows Are Sep-
arated Entirely From All Other

Kinds of Live Stock.

-V 11^4 4-''"

.ill! ¥
-tx.- .i

The standard now set for the fiist-
class dairy bams is high. The quar-
ters for the milking cows are separat-
ed entirely from all other stock, even
from the younger dairy stock. The
barn must be narrow, not housing
more than two rows of cows. The
window surface is to be relatively
very large, the walls smooth, floors
not absorbent and easily washed.
Ventilation by a systematic arrange-
ment of ducts, has to be provided.

The new order of construction is
the result of the more general under-
standing of the power of sanitation
and cleanliness in the prevention of
disease. Milk is perhaps the most
widely used uncooked food. Little

By HAROLD CARTER

S ' .< «

The Inexperienced One.
Belle— Is he a man of affairs?
Anne — Mercy, no! He never bad a

chance. The Srst girl he proposed to
accepted him. — Judge.

Ancient vell in Cajtaro

ATTARO, the last city in Dal- only part of Dalmatia
matia. is a quaint medieval Spaniards.

held by the

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oi. Bay Rom, a

•mall Ihjx of Barbo Compound, and H oz. of
flyo&rine. Apply to the hair twice a wfcek
umll U become* the dealred shade. Any drug-
gist can put ihla up or you can mix It at
lowSome at very little cost It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and re-
movea dandruff. It is ex.-ellent for falling
hair and will make haeah hair soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, la not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.— Adv.

Safety First.
A missionary in a slum distilct pre-

sented a ragged little urchin with a
new suit of clothes. More than a
week passed away, and the mission-
ary met his little friend again.
Being well acquainted with the con-

dition of the boy's home, and the
drunken father, who pawned every-
thing he could lay his hands on, he
was surprised and pleased to find that
the lad still wore the suit.

• Still wearing your ruif?" he asked,
and there v^s a word of pathos In
the lad's repV

.-'iir; 1\* slept in it."

< Net Very Helpful.
Well, golf balls are cheaper, any-

how,’ remarked the man who likes to
look on the brighter side of life

What if they are?" sneered the
pessimistic person. "That concerns
only the idle rich. The chief desire of

walled town. Formerly it was
the southernmost of all Aus-

tria’s Adriatic possessions, which ex-
tend almost 430 miles down the east-
ern shore from Grade, 'just above
Trieste, to the ancient fortress and
modern naval base on the Bocche di
Cattaro, famous alike for its wonder-
ful harbors and wild beauty, unriv-
aled even by the finest of the fjords
of Norway.

The city of Cattaro is situated on
the innermost of the chain of five lit-
tle lakes or bays of the Bocche, and
on three sides it is inclosed with an
ampithoater of rock, formed by the
mountains which almost encircle it.
It is a very ancient stronghold and
even in the days of Constantine-Por-
phyrogonetus the city was described
by him as being "the city where the
sun never shines except In midsum-
mer." It Is actually true that the old
town cowering at the very feet of the
great mountains which soar Into the
sky Just behind it is as somber and
shut In as an alpine village In a nar-
row mountain pass, but although
shaded from the sun by the soaring
rocks It Is Insufferably hot in summer.
The city walls are enormously high

and thick and keep out any stray
breeze from the water, while the
streets of the town are so crooked and
narrow that they remind one of the
dark little ralll of Venice, with here
and there a small paved campo or
court, surrounded by low stone dwell-
ings with tiny slits for windows, which
add to the Bomherness and gloom of
the breathless city, which for cen-

Perasto the Faithful.
Six miles from Cattaro is Perasto.

the one city which remained faithful
to Venice, even after Campo Formio.
When the Austrian troops came to
take possession it is touching to record
that the gonfalon, only conaigned to
the army in maritime and land en-
terprises in the Levant, was buried
beneath the altar of S. Nlcolo with a
solemn requiem, as if for the burial
of a father. It had been confided tc
the Perastii^es by the republic almost
four centuries before for their faithful

services, when Venice distinguished
the city with the title of "fedelissima
gonfalonlera."

In the early morning the sardine
boats may be seen coming in. At
night they produce a most brilliant
light with a strange apparatus on the
bow* served by acetylene. Along the
coast roads red and white oleanders
mingle; orange and lemon trees, an
dent figs and chestnuts, olives, pome-

mmMmm

(Copyright, 1916, by W. G. Chapman.)

“O nonsense, Belle! I don’t believe
in that rubbish, and I wouldn’t encour-
age superstition," said Lady Wheeiock.
Belle Garrett turned reluctantly

away from the Arab with the crystal.
Seeing his hopes of a customer dis-
appearing, the fellow set up a wailing

chant that followed the ladies all
along tho bazaar.

What is ho saying?" Bello Garrett
asked the dragoman.

"He wants you to look hi his crys
tal, lady," answered thw Egyptian.
"He says that you will see something
very important.”
Again Belle Garrett hesitated, but

her companion was departing, and at
length she hurried after her, hearing
the Arab’s cries still in her ears.

"Did you evtft* look into one of those

crystals?" she asked her friend.
"Novor!" snapped Lady Wheeiock.

"It’s all a pack of superstition and
humburg.”

The dragoman smiled, and Belle
caught the look on his face. When
they were alone she asked him:

"Did you ever hear of anything
true being seen in a cystal?"
“Yes, lady," he answered. ’‘Some-

Interior of Modern Barn.

wonder, then, that the market milk
dealer must produce that milk in a
room approaching the kitchen in
cleanliness.

The type of structure used by tho
professional dairyman is now clearly
known and in the main, adhered to.
The problem is tho barn for tho man
keeping a small number of cows and

_ _____ ___ „..,wo ,w marketing only tho cream or butter.
granates and many beautiful flowers, I returns from the latter do not

poor people is something to eat and% 1 eat ba,,a a,,d ' turioH 1ms been the creno of such per-
— w*  - too much self-re j petual conflict! that tho dwellings aremost of item have

•pect to wear cast-off golf clothes.

A Projecting Personality.
"Cap. we have to let this recruit

"Why?’

miniature forts, tho tiny windows be-
ing apertures through which to shoot
rather than openings to admit light
and air.

Gate to Montenegro.
The little strip of alluvial land bn

4to.We'Hh‘.f BufSS’ 4 wl,ICh raUar0 has *4 ronne* by
.pcr».ln 4 ffr°wn: ; ,h° — °f “

•tick him In the rear rank he's lu the
front rank, too."— Louisville Courier
Journal.

THE FIRST TASTE
Learned to Drink Coffee When a Boy.

If pardHs realized the fact that cof-
fee contains a drug— caffeine— which
Is especially harmful to children, they
would doubtless hesitate bc/ore giving
them coffee to drink.

"When I was a child in my mother's
arms and first began to nibble things
St tftft table, mnthpr

ips of coffee. And so I contracted
the coffee habit early.

1 continued to use coffee until I was
17, and whe i I got Into office work I
began to have nervous spells. Espo
clally after breakfast I was so nerv-
ou* I could scarcely attend to my cor-
respondence.

'‘At night, after having had coffee
for supper. I could hardly sleep, and
on rising in the morning would feel
weak and nervous. • •

friend persuaded me to try Poa
turn.

_ *1 can now get good sleep, am free
from nervousness and headaches. I
recommend Postum to all coffee drink-
ers.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Croak. Mich. ... ~ ;•*

Poetum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal — the origin form —

»u*t be welt boiled. 15c and 25c pack-
•gee.

Instant Postum — a soluble powder —
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa-
ter, end. with cream and sugar, makes
t delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and
6 tins.

;>o*h ff rms are equally delicious and
about tamo per cup.

*Thor43 a Iterscn** for Postum. ' \
by Groom*

centuries having washed
the soil from the gaunt sides of the.
bleak mountains of rock towering
above It. Tho Montenegrin legend
states that at the creation, St. Peter
was flying with a groat bag of rocks.
The bug broke and the rocks falling
i^ade Montenegro. It Is to the credit
of King Nicholas’ warriors that no oth-
er land as desolate, rocky and hope-
lessly sterile has ever been so re-
vered for centuries by its dauntless
sons, who, In its defense, have watered
its crags witty their blood.

Cattaro has been long knowq as tho

fore the famous road was hewn out
of the sides of the rocks the Monte-
negrins made their way down into Cat-
taro from their little stony farms on
the bleak heights above, by the rough
goat track which for ages followed
the bed of a mountain stream.

The cathedral of St. Trifen. or the
duomo. as it Is called. Is one of the
oldest and finest buildings in Cattaro.
One of its towers boasts of a silvery
chime of bells. A fortunate thing, in-
deed. Is the fact that the bells are
musical, as. apparently, they ring
every five minutes, night and day.

The Bocche ccnslsts of several nar-
row canals of water, surrounded by
lofty mountains rising almost directly
frocf the water’s edge, between which
lie broad expanses of water, produc-
ing very fine scenery. The first of
the narrows leads Into the bay of
Topla and the steamer heads df?ectly
for Caatelnuovo. leaving on the left
the Sutcmia. a portion of Ragusan ter-
ritory ceded to Turkey in 1699 to form
a buffer between herself and Venice.
Tho town waa founded In -4373 by the
Bosnian King Tvarko I. Kokomanovic.
In 1538 the Spaniards buOt the fort
crowning th> hW to the north, now
split up a geod deal, but the splits are

lovely in form and color and strange
to the English eye. On both sides ol
the water the road runs a little way
back from the shore, dipping occasion-
ally into masses of olive or edged with
lovely pale mauve irises. Dobruta,
on the left, has a bastion encroaching
on tho left, has a bastion encroach-
ing on the road, with church and cam-
panile just behind It, and opposite,
Perzagno picturesquely occupies a
promontory, with unfinished domed
church ami huddfed houses. The
lofty Lovchen towers above Cattarc
to tho height of 5,770 feet. On it the
great Wladika • Pietro, the singer oi
tho Serbian redemption, chose to be
buried, dooming it a lofty spot from
which his spirit might watch and pro-
tect tho land, to which ho chose tp
devote hla life, and every year a pil-
grimage still climbs to the white-
walled little chapel sparkling on the
dark hillside.

Cattaro lies at the extreme south
of tho "Bocche," thirteen miles from
tho entrance between tho Punta d’Os
tro and tho Punta d’Arza. Both oi
these are fortified, and the channel
has been further defended since 1897
by the little Fort Mamola upon the
rock Rondonl in the channel. The
town has about 2,000 inhabiUnts,
many of whom are Italian immigrants,
part are Albanians and Montenegrins,
and subalterns who have married and
settled here are of Austrian nation
allty. It is surrounded by walls which
ascend Um hill in zigzags, and Is en-

justify costly barns, neither Is It now
considered necessarily essential to
have tho most sanitary structure.
While this is true now, there is no
warranty of its truth a decade or two
hence. Possibly tho most modern
barns will be considered poor make-
shifts 15 years hence, in tho light of

now developments in sanitary science
yet to come. ‘Bo that as It' may, it
is advisable for tho professional dairy-
man to build only the best and tho
smaller dairyman to so build, that, as
demands require, ho can remodel to-
ward tho best structure.

Suddenly a Picture Began
on It.

to Form

FRESH AIR A MILK PRODUCER

Largest Returns Need Not Be Ex-
pected From Animals Where Barns

Are Poorly Ventilated.

fat^y hfr tnrflri hy galas whloh one caaBot think
Hkely to bo of much use in modern
warfare. Of course, the varied cos
tumes. some very fine, some in all de-
grees of dilapidation, add much pic-
turesqueneas to the scene. Tb reach
Montenegro, one has to ascend a road

with no fewer than sixty-five zig-zags
cut in the face of the rock, so steep aa

to look in places almost as if one
could drop a stone into the sea thou-
sands of feet below. On the road
Montenegrins are met. the man on
muleback. the woman on foot carry-
ing a lead, and neither of them vrould
consent to change their positions.

Why Water Freezes From Top Down.
Ice Is specifically lighter than water

Just about to freeze, and therefore
floats In it. This is one reason why
the formation of Ice usually begins at
tho surface of the water.

^ Another reason is the peculiar law
of Ua expansion. The general law la
that cold induces contraction. This
law'bclds go:;d with water only to »
certain point When it has cooled
down to within 7.4 degrees of freezing
it ceases to contract, as before, with
IncivHse of ccld and begins to expand
until it freezes. Tbis expanding would
naturally cause the coldest parts ol

Ventilation of barns usually is even
more deficient than window space and
to this lack of proper vontiiation vet-
erinarians attribute, in a large meas-
ure, tho prevalence of tuberculosis.
But, aside from safeguarding the
health of both the owner's family and
his cattle, good ventilation Is econ-
omy.

Perfect assimilation of food is no
more possible In tho body of an ani-
mal without a sufficient supply of air
than is perfect combustion of fuel In
a furnace with the draft doted.

In order that milk cows or beefeanl-
mals may respond to an Increased ra-
tion of feed, more air must be supplied
for Its combustion as surely as that
a furnace requires more air for a
heavy than a light fire.

In other words — the amount of milk
or beef produced by the animal and
the amount of heat produced in the
furnace depend as much on the air
supply as on the amount of food and
fuel.

If a barn is poorly yentUated it is
futile, therefore, to expect the largest

returns In beef or milk for tho feed
consumed.

times. Mohammed has tho reputation
of being a seer. If you like, Madame,
1 will take you thero tomorrow.”
Bello assented. She was uneasy

concerning her husband.- Major Gar-
rett was a thousand miles away in
the interior. He had been sent up to
the head of the Nile with his regi-
ment from Cairo, to take part in tho
subjection of one of the Mohammedan
tribes of the Sudan which had taken
it into its head to go on a foray. He
had been gone six months, and she
had not heard from him for two.
Sho wavered between contempt and

superstition as she accompanied the
dragoman down the teeming lane of
the bazaar, between lines of stalls the
owners of which persisted in scream-
ing the merits of their wares. At last
they reached the man with the crys-
tals.

distant desert waa sweeping down,
the scrub thorns rocked, the camels
shifted uneasily upon the lines. And
suddenly sho saw soldiers running to-
gether, their rifles In their hands.

Her husband sprang from the tent
and took bis place at their side. She
mw two guns being drawn up. And
then, with exultant yells that rang
in her ears, she saw the ravage army
burst through the scrub, spears in
their hands, and rush the lines.
Instantly was inextricable confusion.

The savage forces, the grim defenders
disappeared in a cloud of dust Now
and then there would emerge from it
a stabbing blade, or the muzzle of a
recking gun. Belle held her breath.
She wanted to cry out, but she was
held, fascinated. <

Suddenly she saw the major quite1
close to her. Sword in hand, he was
hacking his way into the heart of
the wild throng about him. He was
Isolated from his men. Bodies, cloven
by the blade, rolled this way and that.
Spears flushed on every side of him.
Then, with a rush, a company of

fr ah troopi came up. T1 o seen?
grow clear. Tho Moslems, forced
back, suddenly broke and fled, the
guns pouring shell into their ranks
But, as her husband’s men came up to
him sho saw an enormous tribesman
dash tho sword from his hand and
poise his spear at the major's throat.

In another instant he would be dead
The dream -vision was dissolved.

With a wild dry Belle struck the sav-
age with her fist between the eyes.
She saw him reel . . . and she
looked up into the Arab’s face.
The curtains had been drawn back,

the dragoman was waiting outside. It
had all been an abominable dream,
then!

"What happened?" hhe cried to the
Arab. "I must see It again."
“There is no more,” said the Arab.
"I must, I tell you!’’

Tho Arab placed tho crystal in her
hands again. She sat down, she looked
only into the clear surface.

"It is never given twice,’’ said the
Arab. "Another day, perhaps. Ten
piastres, Madame."

She paid tho money and went home
with a sinking heart. - She had no
doubt that her husband was dead. And
for dreary days she waited, feeling
herself already a widow.
Twelve days later a letter came. It

was from him. The letter that he
had been writing in the tent. She
opened it helplessly and read:
"I was interrupted in this by an

attack on the part of our tribal friends,

dearest, so I am beginning all over
again. Then followed some gossip.
"And now there is wonderful news.
Tho tribe has submitted, and already
we are on the way home. When we
meet I shall have lots to tell you.

"I had a narrow .squeak in yester-
day s fight. One of tho ruffians got
me by tho throat, ftnd his spear was
within an Inch of my eyes when the
strangest thing happened. Ho let it
fall and toppled backward, just as if
ho had received a blow in tho fact).
Wo raptured him, and an hr.ur later
his eyes were ail swollen and discol-
ored. i questioned him, and all we
could get out of him was that a wom-
an s spirit had bowled him over with
a stiff left-hander.”

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

Drink Lota of Wator and Stop Eatlna
Meat for a Whifo If the Bladder 8

Bothers You.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overwork* the kidneys In their
efforts to filter It^from the system
Regular eaters of meat mast flush the
kidneys occasionally. . You must re-
lieve them like yon relieve your bow-
els; removing all the adds, waste and
poison, else you feel a dull misery in
the kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, . tongae Is coated and
when the weather Is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night

To neutralize these Irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salta
from ary pharmacy; take a table-
apoqnful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine’ and bladder
-Msorders disappear. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and
has been-used for generations to clean

and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts Jg
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent lithia-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder dis-
eases. — Adv.

Blocked by Her Think.
"I once thought seriously of marry-

ing for money."
"Why don’t you, then?"
"The girl in the case did some think

Ing, too."

* Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Noisy Youngster.

Day ne— You have a new baby at
your house, I hear.

Payne— Great guns! anJ we live

four miles apart! I had no Idea any-
one could hear him that distafleb!

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative— three for a cathartic.— Adv.

The United States produces 80 per
cent of the oil of tho world.

HUSBAND SAVED

HIS WIFE

HOW PIGEONS BEAR MESSAGE

Matter Is Not as Simple as Is Genen
ally Believed— Attached to

Tall Feather.

Ho was an immenso Arab, l*is head
enveloped in a voluminous turban,
and he sat in his stall immobile.
There was nothing in the booth ex-
cept half a dozeq crystals, perfectly
round, semitransparent spheres of
glass.

As If he had been expecting her, the
Arab, rose and motioned to her to en-
ter the booth. Insidd, he handed her
a low chair and Indicated that she
was to be seated. Then, taking one
of the globes from the counter, he
placed it in her hands, at the same
time drawing the curtains which sep-
arated the booth from the lane out-
side.

beii* Garrett, seated thero alone,
heard the raucous cries of the sellers
in tho baw sound fainter in her
ears. A cunous sense came over her
of being divorced from time and
space. She was aware of the Arab
at her side, but everything had grown
dark except the crystal, which was
dazzling bright. Then Its surface be-
gan to film, it turned opalescent, mHky
Suddenly a picture began to form on

The general notion that all that has
to be done in forwarding a dispatch
by pigeon is to catch tho bird, tie a
etter to its leg, aqd then liberate it
is utteriy fallacious, as the method of
attaching the message is of great im-
portance. Besides, to be
service, the birds

Stopped Most Terrible Suf-
fering by Getting Her Lydia
jE. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Denison, Texas. - “After my little

prlwas born two years ago I began suf-

fering with female

of much.. — must have been
thoroughly trained; otherwise, If the

distance to be traversed be great, the
Pigeon will in all probability lose its

way, as it depends taoro upon obs«wa-

f‘°“ tban anything else for guidance
in Its flights.

n^,0J 1° ih° of Pari8 the
h i>f afflx,n& the message to the

“ot received that attention
which Jt demanded, and consequently
many dispatches were lost In transit.
At first the massage was merely

™ fP t,gKtl7, waxed over Pro-

ac Li ?'0m 1 Weather’ and then at-
tached to a feather in the bird’s tail.
But It was soon found that the twine

m ohr d CPt thf m,8B,ve ,n ^ Place
fnl * damaged the paper, and, there-

trouble and could
hardly do my work.
I was very nervous
but just kept drag-
ging on until last
summer when I got
where I could not do
my work. I would
have a chill every
day and hot flashes
and dizzy spells and

my head would al-
I got where I was almost

*”•? ."H” W Prevent It from being
pecked by the pigeon and from being

«rted . 7 Wet’ th° d,Spa,ch was Insorted In a small
inches in length.

goose quill two
The quill was then

L!^,!080 t0H«ach end with a red
r.^a°aa?atFo‘.pl;r,rrard

AVOID CONTAMINATING MILii

Cow Should Not Bo Groomed, Boddod
or Fed Immediately Before She

Hs to Be Milked.

The cows should not be groomed
bedded or fed Immediately befort
milking.

So doing fills the stable air with
dust and germa which geta into the
pstt white milking and so contain
inatea the milk.

The grooming Is aa good for tb<
rows as good bedding bur do it som<
time during the day when ample time
will be left before the next mllkini
to allow the dust to settle.

writing,

her bus-

ot whlto tonu pitched in i tittle clear-
ing. Egyptian Midler, were moving

tb.?” , !° 8he “w U‘* ““o'11 °n
their picket line, and the men feed-
ing them. A tent flsp was lifted, and
she saw an officer inside
She gasped. It was Dick*
band!

She wanted to go to him. for It
Ul*t now the cryeui u-

Mil had vanish od. She .ecmed to be

“,0n‘ U,e **“*• “trotchlng
*niatllln« him, on™he "‘I. ,I1 hl,r dlr**Uo»: then
W<r,,l on wrtu"*- She

ootUd «• the letter. It wa. addroaMd

that day!
Gradually * sense of

ominous stole over her.
growing dart. A

something
The air was

the

!!!-!^e}10leBJraxed 8»k threads were

t0a®X 11 10 the ingest tan
feather. By attaching the message to

wll Jmt ,n°f thG b,rd;8 Us ^ht
as rtqt in any way interfered with

most burst

r. w alking skeleton and life waa a burden
to me until one day my husband’s step-
sister told my husband if hb did not do
something for me I would not last long
and told him to get your medicine. So he

got Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-
pound for me, and after taking tee first

three doses I began to improve. I con-
tinued its use, and I have never had any
female trouble since. I feel that
my life to you and your remedies,
did for me what doctors could
and i wih always praise it whenever I

W.Mogo- --Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 419 W.
terey Street, Denison, Texas.

If you are suffering from any form of
a bottle Of Lydia E.

rinkham a Vegetable Compound, and
commence the treatment without delay.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

UVER pills.

That Cheese!

wlra'" dealer h‘<> » lot of cheese
Which wee anythin* but good
tired of seeing It about, told ̂  ’

"'ant When he closed the shop to

cr"w win-

someone to walk off with.

wentM^f operatIon8- *nd at length
boning ali over

^tece, saying the cheeee was gone.
borrow

Purely vegetable
—act surely and
gently ©n the

ache,
Dizzi-
ness,’ and Indigestion.^ They do their duty

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Waa .r^r^e order, which was

f*1 ®ven‘*». walked to hi.

"te it goner* asked the dealer

No. sir; th« other 'un has walked

Sir-;' . wrivs &

mother ours sweet

Relieve
t»oo. Cold* end cv,

sygsbr LMw“

4#VV: is#
v 3
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IHjjjlME.ROBB,S«retaT

The Man ^ho fire<J th€ B^ot t^1*t
down the price of automobile in-

Zmm* to that the farmers and business
men of the State could afford to iftsure
At;r tutoraobiles against 6re, theft, and
fflilit* and who spent his time in ob-
Uining and organising a safe automobile
jamrauce company.
This Company was organised August

lOtb 1915, thus enabling his first member*
ioin at a time of the year when the

ELt risks could be selected and after the
___ lr\aai>a nf iKn cmmmAijjrte numerous losses of the summei

months had passed. This Company ob
tained about nineteen hundred memben
which enabled them to pass through th«
winter and the experimental stage with
tafety, and the large membership and cur-
phis will now enable the Company to com-
mence the spring work with everything in
its favor. The revenue from new mem-
ban will be large for sometime to come.
One Company and one overhead expense
will keep the cost down to the lowest
point, as the Company is run on the mu-
tual plan, the cost to join is only $1.00 for
policy and 25c per H. P. State rating.
Anyone desiring an application or an

ajency should write _to the Citizens’ Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance Company,
Howell, Michigan.— Advertisement.-

Real Celebrity.

"My hoy," said the man of many mil-
lions, “'how do. you expect to amount
to anything in thie world if /ou spend
ill ycur time dancing?”
"But, father,” answered the' youth,

In an aggrieved tone, “Is it possible

that you have never heard of my repu-
tationr

“To me, sir, you are a nonentity.”
"Such is fame! Why, I’m known aa

the dance king of seven cities.”

CYCLONE SEASON NEAR

$1,000,000 of Cyclone Losses In the
State of Michigan in the Year 1913.

Thia Company paid out $272,000 of losses
in the year 1913. It has paid during the
part five years 9,539 losses and a total of
$135,358 to people who have had their
buildings wrecked in the State of Michi-
gan. Ibc Company has about 40,000 mem-
bers, and $38,000,000 of assessable capital!
The Company has made only six assess-
ments in nineteen years; thirteen out of
the nineteen not a single dollar collected
by assessment from any member of this
Company. No assessment was made in the
year 1915, and yet the Company had on
band January 1st, 1916, about $80,000 in
cash.

There are about one hundred mutual
companies in Michigan covering fire in-
surance; they save the farmers of Michi-
gan about $1,000,000 over the cost in stock
companies each year. The saving in
cyclone insurance is much greater. Be-
cause of our large membership with only
one overhead expense, mutual insurance
against cyclone, in our Company, on ac-
count of the low cost and efficient service,
lias appealed to ftie farmers and businew
men of every section of the State.

The many cyclones and tornadoes which
have ruined people in nearly every part
of the btate should be a warning to you.
Insure your property whether it be in

the city or country', in a safe Company.

^The cost of & policy of $2,000 is only

See our agent in your locality at once,
« ^nte C. H. Rood, Sec. State Mutual

clone Insurance Company, Lapeer, Mich.
-Advertisement.

Not Even That.
Harold— You don’t mean to say that

you absolutely do nothing?

Clarence— Aw, I don’t even do that
man attends to everythtog, you

FOR SICK CHILD
“California Syrup of Figs” can’t

narm tender stomach,

Hver and bowels.

hef6 M,?other reaUze8, after giving
Fil- ren "Ca»fonila Syrup of
boon 11101 111,8 ,s ideal laxative,

anST!, they lovo ,ts Pl«*8Wrt taste
juii 1 ̂ roughly cleanses the tender

iiver ^ ^
br^11. cr088, nritable,. feverish, or

the tn 8 ba(1, 8tom«roh Bour» look attongue in0tller! Ir coated| ̂ ve a

“fruit

fool fw!’ f011 n a few fcotu*® the
?*t6d w“t8, “Uf Wle anii«l« ,00d f*"81 out Of the bow-

•Wln^wh1 1“Te a weU' D'^tul child
’itt18 “ytem *» Ml

^dlons of mothers keep “California

cent J;, A8k at the store for a 50-
®f “California Syrup of

on the botu. AdT.

Her^^wu.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD.
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Smart Coat of Checked Material
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One more example of the success-
ful management of lines and adjust-
ment by. means of new departures in
the garment-cytters' art may be stud-
ied in the coat pictured above. In the
new spring models cutters appear to
have thrown tradition to -the winds,
but the coats Justify them in this in-
dependence.

It appears that the designers are
striving to achieve the required full-

ness without making coats cumber-
some, and to give to the figure the cor-

rect silhouette. In the model shown
here the back of the coat and top of
the sleeves appear to be cut in one
piece. The introduction of a pe-
culiarly shaped underarm piece leads
one to think that this eccentricity of
cut is often made with an eye to its
decorative value as well as to the
’'hang” of the garment. The fronts
are extended toward the back in a
curved line over the hips, and contrib-
ute their share of the fullness about

the bottom of the coat. It hangs

trimly straight down the middle of tlm
front, it will be noticed, which Is a
consummation devohtly to be wished
in the coat for spring. . '
This is one of many models In

black and white checks, more or less
large, usually more. Even In suits few
very small checks are shown. In them
and In coats the moderately large star
check seems to be best liked. The
wide pointed belt and oddly shaped
pockets give this design individuality.

The collar and cuffs are gracefully
.shaped and finished with panels of
black silk. In the collar one may see
how clearly the designer has taken
advantage of the small cape idea with-
out copying It outright In the buttons
used Irregular white stripes appear
on a black background. They might
be effectively made of molds covered
with black silk with greater elegance,

hut less durability. # Speaking of but-
tons, many of them in coats and suits
are made of the same fabric as the gar-
ment.

Waiting for Spring
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CURSE THOSE ODD JOBS!OSE ODD JOBS

feel that I ami “I sometimes feet that I ain called
upon to do great things,” remarked
Mr. Dubwalte in the early hours of the
morning, as he looked about for a
clean collar.

"Indeed,” replied Mrs. Dubwalte, in
the hegligQ^sfor which she is locally
famous.

"Quite so, my dear.” w
"Well, while you are waiting for a

repetition of the call, I wish you would
go down to the cellar and demonstrate
your versatility and grasp of detail by
putting some coal In the furnace.”

Starting Early.

"That youngster of yours whacks
his drum with surprising energy.”
"So he does,” replied the proud fa-

ther. "I hope it will develop his right
arm.”
"What’s the idea?"
"Oh, I’m looking to the future.

Something tells me that I’m destined
to be the father of a famous baseball
pitcher, and I want my boy to get all
the preliminary training he can.”

PARAGON OF PATIENCE.

 i

But She Roasted Him. \
Sapleigh — I was— aw— weadlng the

othah day about a twibe in Afwlcka
that-w-aw— eats wosted monkeys, don-
cher know. Beastly dweadful, doncher
think, Miss Knox? J
Miss Knox — Yes; but why should

you care; you are not thinking of go-
ing to Africa, are you?

Now and Then.
• “Gadson tries to create the impres-
sion that time is money with him.

"I see. Does'he succeed in creating
that impression?”
"Only when he pawns his watch."

• Found.
First Co-ed — I’ve lost a diminutive,

argenteous, truncated cone, convex
on its summit, and semiperforated
with symmetrical indentations.
Second Cb-ed — Here’s your thimble.

—Medicine Man.

HE WAS WISE.

\

"So you have quit laughing at your
wife’s hats?”

Yes, the funnier they seem to me
the more convinced she is that t^ey
must be in style."

Now that the lenten season is’ upon
us there is time for putting into execu-

tion plans for spring outfits, so that
each member of the family may blos-
som out at Easter time in something
new., That something 'will be beautiful
If the styles designed for small girls,

by great authorities in the realm of
apparel, are faithfully copied. Spring
frocks for the little miss are enticingly
pretty and leave nothing to, be wishedfor. —
Speaking generally of frocks for

’•dress-up*’ wear, skirts are full and
and much befrilled. In many

waist line and

'

Abort
models there is no ------

sleeves are merely puffs or ruffles of
thin materials that cover part of the

top of tho-anns- 1° waBl1 fr >ck8» ***
dally w&r, tire sleeves are elbow or
three-quarter length. There are excep-

tions, however, with sleeves reaching

to the wrist , ...

One of the simplest of HtUe silk
dresses for a girl of five, or more, years

is shown here. It is made of foulard
silk in a dark color with scattered
dots of white over its surface. The
skirt is set on to a vory short plain
bodice square at the neck and fasten-
ing in the back with a row of tiny but-v set dose together. The neck Is

ned with a flat shirred puff of the
the frock is worn over an

of organdie.

The linderbody has short, \ foil
sleeves finished with a hemstitched
band. This finish is repeated at ^h(
neck.

For girls from five to twelve years
there are frocks of taffeta in black, or
colors, trimmed with narrow, fancy
braid. In these narrow braids gold or
silver threads are Introduced. One of
the prettiest designs has a very foil
spreading skirt gathered into a loose
Belt. The bodice la made of four straps
which are fastened to tqe belt at the
bagk and front Two oil these straps
(one at each side) extend over the
shoulders and all of them, as well aa
the belt, Are finished with braid. A
band of ribbon with short ends tlrfd
at the front supports the other tiBElds.'
There are skeleton sleeves of the
bands also.

A blouse of organdie or chiffon is
worn under this frock. It is fall, with
round neck and short puffed sleeves.
Neck and sleeves are finished with
frills.

Yea, Verily I
A girl may consider Friday
An unlucky, day on which to wed.

And she may not; It depends
Upon her age. ’tls said.

Not a High Brow.
Bacon — It is said the giraffe is said

to be the only animal in nature that
is entirely dumb, not being able to
express itself by any sound whatever.

Egbert — It'p Just as well, for if it
could speak it would talk over every-
body’s head.

A Compromise.
Wife — But why don’t you want me

to buy your neckties any more?
Hub — Well-er-I’d rather buy them

myself than have you go to all that
trouble. *

Wife — But I like to do things for
you.w

Hub — Oh, in that case I’ll let you
look after the furnace this winter. .

“He’s the most patient man 1 ever
knew.”
, "That so?"

"Yes, he can even herd a bunch of
people together to have a group pic-
ture taken without losing his temper.”

The Rear Guard.
"Be sure you're right, then go aheaa,"
Is what a wise guy one time said;
But the lazy chap Is not that kind—
He thinks he’s right— then lags behind.

Instrumental Pfay.
The Horn — I’m going on a' toot to-

night. ,

The Drum — Well, that beats me.
The Violin — I heard you had an

awful head on you this morning.
The Drum — Don’t you believe it.

Someone’s been stringing you again.
The' Tamborine — Oh, shut up, will

you? You’ve got me all rattled.
The Piano — Same here. I can’t col-

lect anything bn my notes.

Explained,

what’s meant by a ‘euphem-”Pa,
ism?’ ”

"I forgot Just how tile dictionary de-
fines it, son, but I’ll give you an exam-
ple.”

"All right, pa.”

"When a candidate refers to his riv-
al as ‘my able opponent,' that’s
euphemism. He’s thinking something
entirely different.”

No, Indeed.
"Suppose Cinderella had worn com-

mon-sense shoes. What would have
happened then?”
"You overlook a very important

point"
"Well?"
"The story of Cinderella and the

prince Is not a common-sense par-
rative.”

Defined.
"Pa, what Is means by the ’keynote

speech?’ ”

"Listen attentively, son, the next
time I remark at the dinner table that
I expected to be kept out late by im-
portant business matters.”
"Yes, pa?"
"Your mother will then make a ‘key-

note speech.’ ”

Cool.

“I hope your father doesn’t see me
kiss you,” said the young man.
"Why not?” asked the sweet young

thing.

“He might object to you kissing a
strange man.”
"Well, he never has.”

Too Cheerful. «

Edith — Yes, I’m a little annoyed.
You see, I declined the proposal, and
I didn’t want him to feel hurt —
Ellen— Well?
Edith — Well, he — he acted Ju^t as If

he didn’t.

HARD LINES.

— - TTKriock. - 1 — ! -
He — Yesty I once thought of going

on the stage, but friends dissuaded
me.

She — Friends of the stage, I pre-
sume.

Mean Thing, m
She-r-After all we’ve been reading

' For Early Spring.
Tucked taf£gta hats faced with hemp

are among the groat variety of so-
celled sport hate. v :

.. ^ • ' . •

in the papers, ̂ on’t you believe now
fight?women could fig!

He— Oh, I never doubted it, if it
came to the scratch.

What Thay Have.
Traveler— In China the statesmen

have yellow jackets.
Politician— That’s nothipg. in this

Bident]

•‘^L-mkrried my wife for spite.”
•'Well, you certainly got good and

even with yourself.”

country they have presidential bees.

Hla Relatives.
sluggard declined to visit the ant.

"She can’t help me out," he said;
So he took his ulster down from a nail
And paid his •'uncle” a visit Instead.

Goner
i— And have you the heart

-No, I gave ft to another
man.

^Joettlng a

The Ruling Paealon.
"Did that old miser seem to have

any regrets in dying?”
"Only that he had to spend h

breath." Line on Him.
Father— You want to inarry young

Quitter, eh? Well, wham’s his batUng
average? - ‘ (

Daughter— Why. pa, V didn’t know
he was a ball player.
Father— Oh! 1 don't mean that.

How many days per month is ha on
the beito’j?

 .Merely a Pose?
’•Some people can stand before a pic-

ture and see far more in it than the
artist ever intended to put there."

**l^ve met that sort. But they don’t
>em t(^ get much satisfaction out of

what they see unless a low-brow hap-
pens to be etanding near enough to
hear “ ‘ '

s- i..-. -
I

BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM
Dear Mr. Editor: 1

For & long time I suffered from back-
ache, pain in left side, frequent urina-
tion (bothering me at all tifmei durtng

the uric acidth* day and night), and _ _ _______
in my blood caused me to suffer from
rheumatism along with a constant
tired, worn-out feeling. 2 heard of the
new discovery of Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., called
"An uric.” After giving “An uric” a
good trial I believe it to be the best
kidney remedy on the market today.
I have tried other kidney medicines
but these "An uric Tablets” of Dr.
Pierce's are the only ones that will
cure kidney and bladder troubles.

(Signed) v- HENf^T A. LOVE.
NOTE Experiments at Dr. Pierce’s

Hospital for several years proved that
"Anuric” is 37 times more active than
lithla. Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial
package.

•Run-down

^Tired?

— Weak?

elites

Every Spring most people fee! “all
out of sorts”— their vitality is at a
low ebb. Through the whiter tnrwithy

the blood becomes surcharged with
poisons! The best Spring medicine
and tonic is one made of herbs and
roots without alcohol— that was ta$
discovered by Dr. Pierce years ago-
made of Golden Seal root, blood root;
Ac., called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

Discovery. Ingredients on wrapper.
It eliminates disease-breeding poisons
from the blood, makes the blood rich
and pure, furnishes a foundation for

J sound health.

1
fl.

1 !

Not So Much.
"My name is Jones and I’m from

New York,” announced the traveler to
the keeper of a hotel in Minot, N. D.
"That’s funny," remarked the land-

lord. "I know a man by that name
out in Butte, Mont.”
Whereupon the New Yorker realized

that this, is indeed a small world and
that he was about the smallest thing
In it.

“CASCARETS" ACT

ON LIVER, BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness,

bad taste or constipation
by morning.

' Leap-Year Hint .

“When we get better acquainted*
said he, "i shall call you by your first
name.”

"All right,” she rejoined. "And 1
hope our acquaintance will reach th*
point where my friends can call m*
by your last name.”

NEW TREATMENT
FOR ASTHMA

Relief in Every Rob
To quickly ease the struggle for

breath, stop the wheezing an«i bring
blessed relief, ask your drugj- Tt for
an original yellow box of true ̂ iustar*
ine which costs about 26 cents.
Apply plentifully night and >r»rn!nfe

and remember to rub up and down only,
over the entire chest from the throat
to the stomach. True Mustarine is-
made by tho Begy Medicine Co., Roch-

It Is also fine for RheU"ester, N. Y. -------- ----- --- .
matism, Lumbago and Neuralgia,
tho genuine.

Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
lake the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.

• A Cascaret tq-nlght will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep — never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box fjom your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

The city of Copenhagen is daily con-
suming about 25,000 pounds of Ameri-
can salt pork. '

Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip-.

pi!

Folly and failure roost on the samt
perch

O, You Good
Housewife!
Write a postal card today ask-
us to send you free, full par-
ticulars how you can get a set
of the famous Oneida Com-
munity Par Plate Silverware
Free by saving the signature
of Paul F. Skinner from each
package of

Wisdom of Experience.
Little Lemuel -(reading) — Say, paw,

what is a prolonged conflict?
Paw — It’s something you’ll never be

able to undi.. stand, son, until after
you grow up and get married.

Skinners

FOR HAIR AND SKIN HEALTH
cTWacaroni

Products
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment

Are Supreme. Trial Free.

These fragrant, super-creamy emol-
lients keep the skin fresh and clear,
the scalp free from dandruff, crusts
and scales and the hands soft and
white. They are splendid for nursery
and toilet purposes and are most eco-
nomical because most effective.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

the finest food in the world —
at all grocers. We will answer
your inquiry at once and in
addition send you with our
compliments a beautiful 36-
page book of recipes.

Write today to

SKINNER MFG. CO.
OMAHA, NEB.

Tike Largest Macaroni Factory In America

She Was Wise.
"I proposed to her last night, she

said ’no’ and I said ‘good night.’ "
- "Foolish boy. Don’t you know that
you must never take a woman’s ’no’
for an answer?”

b

Uver Sluggish?

DO YOU NEED A KIDNEY

REMEDY?
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root Is not recom-

mended for everything;, but if you have
kidney, Uver or bladder trouble, it 'may
be found Just the remedy you need.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and Immediate effect Is
soon realized in most cases. It is a gentlesoon realized in most cases. It is a gcntl
healing herbal compound— a physician’
prescription which ’ias proved its great
curative value »n thousands of the most
distressing cases according to reliable
testimony.
All druggists la 60e and $1.00 sites,
You may have a sample size bottle of

this always reliable preparation by Par- i

You are warned by a sallow skin, dolt
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your
liver — remove the dogging wastes
—make sure your digestive organs are
working right and— when needed-take

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Unmt SftU of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c* 25c.

MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS Sold
Factory to Wearer for S10.00
factory for samples and Informatlo

eel Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, PATENTS tmaSk
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mention
this paper.— Adv.

A new electrical* process
charcoal from sawmill waste.

makes
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 11-191#.

Buy Roofing From Your Local Dealer |
When you war* a good roofing at a reasonable price,

you cannot depend on the Mail Order House. If the roof-
ing goes wrong, you will have a hard time getting such a
house to make good. When you buy it from your local

___ dealer, whom you brow and can rely on, you are getting
jiwzif a sofa , proposition. When you want roofing of thio kmd,
insist that your local dealer supply you with

Certainteed
Roofing

For
Chicken Coop#

Silos
Out Buildings

mil

GENERAL ROOFING MFG. COMPANY
WtrU , Urpu mMwafMctmrtn P^,
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